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JOHN TDARE- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

JtOfficeNo 12 Sprcckels Block Honolulu H I
114i PO Box 91 y

GEORGE P KAMATJOHA
Attorney at Law and Agent to Take

Acknowledgements
For North Kohala Land Surveyor Etc

138 Kohala Hawaii fim

51

m

W AUSTIN WHITING
Attorney and Counsellor jat juaw

Azft to take Acknowledgements of Instrn-aei- -

for the Island of Oahn
11 ii No a Kaahnmanu Street Honolulu y

W- - 3
io

or

li JUL Tixwrtairorc

So Si Merchant St
Honolulu II I S

V- - R CASTLE
jmZysxsz3n jz z xjaw

Nj ir 1aMic Attends an tne courts oi

tne Kingdom y

A ROSA
ATTORNEY ftT LEW AND NOTRY PUBLIC

Offic with the Attorney General Aliiolani Hale

1HC Honolulu H I y

W A Riknet A P Peterson
KINNEY PETERSON

arE3O0Etr23rs AT IiAW
OFFICE No 13 KAAHCMANU STREE- T-

UlO Honolulu II I y

J U KAWAINUI
Asont to take Acknowledgments to

Labor Contracts
For the D tria of Kona Oahu Office

5129 Nmianu Street y

S L AUSTIN
ATTORNEY AT LAV AND AGENT TO TAKE AC

KKOWLEDGEKSENTS TO INSTRUMENTS

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HILO

1117 Office OppoMte Telephone Office Hilo y

ALBERT C SMITH
Attorney vi La cw

X3F And Agent to Take Acknowledgments

120 No 9 Kaahnmanu Street y

JNO- - A HASSINGEPti

Agent to take Acknowledgements to
Contracts for Labor

Y
ii Interior Office Honolulu y

VBESCE WILDER
ASHrOBD

ASHFORD

VOLNET VAtLLANCOCKT

ASHFORD
ATTORNEYS COUNSELLORS

SOLICITORS ADVOCATES

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS C

OFFICE Ilonoluu naie adjoining Postofllce
11K y

I A- - THURSTON
--Stock and Real Estate Broker

aew
3S Merchant St
Honolulu HI

J ALFRED MAGO ON

Attorno and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street

Honolulu H I

t iw y

ATIOBKEY AHD COUNSELLOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC

And Agent for jiKing Acknowledgments of
Instrument for the It land of Oabu
Cjjnpbell Block Merchant street Honolulu

10J9 J
JAMES mTmONSARRAT

Attorney Counsellor at Law
Special attention paid to negotiation of

Loins Conveyancing and all matters appertain ¬

ing to Real Estate
2Jbtary Public and Commiscr of Deeds

FortheStatef of California and New York
1122 Office --I1 Merchant M Honolulu y

jClCItAUlTr IsiCKEKTOrV
iTTOEKET AN 3 C0UNSSL0E AT LAW

Will attend tfce Terras of Courts on the other
Islands- - Monev to icnd on Morsaes of Free- -
ioldf in new Police umlding

r- -
FOEI

kOThZ PUBLIC

ASlirOUD

nisirei q

IE PAT1
and COMMISSIONER

of

For thi States of California and New v

Office at tac raEk il Bishop Co Jlonori

Jibw

the

jfa

No

0010000

foreign

the

DEEDS

business Hcirus

PROFESSIONAL
EEIX TELEPHONE SO r o eos no 415

CHAS T CULICK
Notary Pnblic Agent to Take Acknowledgments

to Labor Contracts Marriage License
Agent

GENERAL BUSINESS AND COMMISSION
AGENT REAL ESTATE BROKER

t Campbclls Block second floor adjoining
United States Consulate Merchant Street Hono-
lulu

¬

II 1 1147 ly

FRANCIS M HATCH

1101 No 11 Kaahnmanu Street

D H HITCHCOCK
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Has opened an 031ce in Ililo where he will
promptly attend to all business entrusted to him

Will attend all the Terms of the Circuit Court
and will also attend the Local Circuit Courts in
Kau

1132 SURVEYING DONE PROMPTLY y

JAMES BRODIE
VETERINARY SURGEON
RESIDENCE ICO KING STREET

Office Hours from 7 to 9 12 to 2 Pot Office
Box XXX Telephone 354 Mutual

02 Ordcrs may be left at Pantheon Stables
1134 y

R A McWAYNE
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE RESIDENCE 34 Alakca Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES

OF THE EAR AM EYE

And Correction of Faulty Vision
OFFICE HOURS 9 to 11am and C to 8 pm

1121 y

J M WHITNEY BE D D D S

Dental Booms on Fort Street
Office in Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fort

1123 streets Entrance Hotel Street y

MISCELLANEOUS
S N CASTLE J E ATHEUTON

CASTW5 Ac OOOKE
Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPORTERS AND

Dealers In General Merchandise
No bO King Street Honolulu HI

AGENTS FOR
Tht Kohala Sugar Co

The Haiku Sugar Co
The Alexander Baldwin Plantations

R Halstcad or Waialua Plantation
A II Smith Co Koloa Kauai

The Hitchcock Cos Plantation
Hamakua Plantation

The Union Insurance Company of San Fran
cisco

The New England Life Insnrance Company of
Boston

The Blake Manufacturing Co of Boston
DM Westons Patent Centrifugal Machines
The New York and Honolulu Packet Line
The Line Honolulu and San Fran-

cisco
¬

V llcox in Gibbs Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany

¬

and
Wheeler Wilsons Sew ing Machines

1117 y

M S GRINBAUM CO

uiroRTEES or

General Merchandise and Commission
1119 Merchants Honolulu H I y

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Vlerchants- -
No 121 California Sreet

1101

GViT
Importers

San Cal

MACFARLANE
and Commission

BLOCK -

a co

Cor of Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu II

HONOLULU TUESDAY JANUARY 18 1887

Merchants

Francisco

-- BEAVER
Merchants

AGENTS TOR

The Glasgow and Honoiuir Line of Packets
John Hay Cos Liverpool and London Packets
The WalKapu Plantation Maui
The SpeuccrPlantation Hilo

Hakalau Plantation Hilo
MirrleesTait Watson Sugar Machinery

The Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company
1117 y

C BREWER COMPANY
Limited

General Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU HI

list cr orricErs
PC JONES je - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasurer and Secretary
Col W F ALLEN Auditor

- DinEcrors
Hon CR BISHOP HENRY WATERIIOUSE

1101 SAML O ALLEN ly

E 1 A1A31S As CO

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
1134 Queen Street Honolulu 1

Eli JtOFFSCMIiAEGKIifc CO

Importers and Commission Merchants
1099 Honolulu Oahu II I y

CLAUS SITECKELS
W31 G 1KWIIV

W3I GIEW1N
A CO

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

1120 Honolulu nI j
EI HACKFELD As CO

General Commission Agents

1100 Queen StreetHonolulu H I

I

F A SCIIAEFEIt CO
Importers Commission Mercs

1134 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 King Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied at short notice New Goods by every
steamer Order rom the other islands faith ¬

fully esccnted
-- 147 TELEPII0XE Xo 119 y

E P ADAMS
No 46 Queen Street Honolulu H I

Stock and Real Estate Broker
MEMEEK or THE

Honolulu Stock Bond Exchange
Stocks and Bonds of all kinds Bought

and Sold on Commission
Telephone No 73 112 y

A W PEIRCE CO
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants

agents yon
Brands Guns and Bomb Lances

Perry Davis Pain Killer
1147 No40 Queen St Honolulu y

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Company

Limited
Mopsyioancd for long or short periods

APPROVED SECURITY
v to W L GREEN Manager

Office Beaver Block Fort St t

Business Olarus

MISCELLANEOUS
BISHOP COMPANY

BACKERS
HONOLULU HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AND THEIR AGENTS IN

Sev York Boston 1uriS
MESSRS N HI ROTHSCHILD SONS LONOOK

ANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney
London

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney
The Bank of New Zealand Auckland and its
Branches in Christchurch Danedin and Well-

ington
¬

The Hank of British Columbia Portland
Oregon

The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of Loudon Australia and

China
Hongkong Yokoham i Japan And transact a

1100 GeneralBankingBusiness y

N F BURGESS
BAGGAGE EXPRESS DRAYMAN

Particular attention paid to the the Receiving
and Shipping of Steamer Freights Jo and from
the Coast and to the other Islands

-- 84 King Stroet
Telcphone 202 Residence Telephone 1E2

1124 ly

HOLLISTER CO

DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
112S 109 Fort Street y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersigned

chartered
re prepared to draw on the

Bank of India Ausralia and Ckina
H o n c k 0 n r

U34 BISHOP CO q

BROWN CO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ALES WiNES AND SPIRITS
AT WHOLESALE

14 Merchant Street Opposite the Post Office

1111 Honolnlu HI y

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Dealer in Stoves

Ranges Metals House Furnishing Goods
Crockery Glass and China Ware Practical Me
chanicsHonoluln HI

1107 y

MRS A M MELLIS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker

1147 104 Fort street Honolnlu H I y

MYMAS Kit OS
Importers of General Merchandise

rooM
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AMD THE

UNITED STATES
No 5S Queen Street - - Honolulu HI

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

SOU Front Street San Francisco
articular attention paid to filling aud shipping

1114 Island orders y

K O MATL1 Ac SOIS
LIMITED

Importers and Dealers in Hardware
Plows Paints Oils and Genera Merchandise

-- OFFICERS
WmW Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasurer
WniF Allen Auditor
ThosMay andE O White Directors

1139 Corner Fort and King Sts y

st i-- iwcuvniLKE into
Grocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner King and Fort Streets
1147 Honolulu II I 7

TMEO IR DAVIES Ac Co
Late Janion Green Co

Importers and Commission Merchants
AND AGENTS TOE

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
Britishand Foreign Marine Insurance Company

1147 And Northern Assurance Company y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

-- IE1 EC JE22NT
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Bakcn

Hi 1 Hotel St bet isuuanu iort y

J- - A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

YARD THE ENTERPRISE MILL
Mutual Telephone 3S1

Partics on the other islands requiring ¬

terials a Boat or Scow built or repaired would do
well to communicate with

HIS J A DOWER Honolnlu y

IOZE V T XVATEKIJOlSi
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
1131 Queen Street Honolulu H I y

IAIIVE Ac CO
Commission Merchants

And Importers of and Dealersin Hay Grain
and General Produce

110

O
and

AT

Ma

Honolulu II

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO- -

AFrr Steam Engines Sugar Mills Boilers
SJmJiS Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Catting
Machinery of Every Description

Kir Madi to Order
Particular attention paid to Ships Black

smithing JOU WORK executed on the shortest
1123 notice y

LEWERS rJLOWHET MCOOKE
E AV E IC Ac COOK E
Successors to Leweiis Dickson

Importers and Dealers m Lumber
And all kinds of Building Materials

1116 FortStrcetHonolnlu y

WHWEU Ac CO
Corner of Fort and Queen Steets Honolulu

Lumber Paints Oils Nails Salt Building
1111 Matenalsof every kind y

1 WNOUTON

G W

I

-

K C

1

NORTON
G ENORTON

COS
Store Grove Ranch Plantation Dealers in

Choice Groceries and Provisions and General
1132 Merchandise y

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nunanu Avenue and notel Streets

Choice
1131

1147

Ales Wines and Liquors- -

y

E S CUNHA

totail WiMo IDoalcr
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette building
No 23 Merchant Street

Business Harts

MISCELLANEOUS
C E WILIilAJIS

IMPORTER MANUFACTURES
UPH0LSTEREE AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Wauekoom and Woek Shop at
The old stand on notel Street Orders from

tne other Islands promptly attended to
1121 y

PANTHEON HOTEL- -

S I SHAW Manager
COR OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The best Ales Wines and Liquors constantly
on hand

1135
iitvery staoics attaencu totneiiotci

ly

2Cciu oticrtisemcnts

MISS CHILLBURG
Nicolls Block opposite Marble Works

FORT STREET

Fashionable Milliner
--ALL THE

Newest Shapes
AND t

Latest Novelties

HATS AND CAPS
SPECIALLY SELECTED BY ME

For Honolulu and the other Islands

CHARGES MODERATE
1143 FORT STREET

Corporation Stocks
or Sale

nawaiianCarrigeMfg Co
EOHall Son
Bell Telephone
C Brewer Co
Woodlawn Dairy
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waimanalo
StarMill
Kcflprocity
PcoplcsIceCo

so
S75

30

93

60
07

VALUE

L- - A THURSTON Stock Broker
1120 ly t S Merchant Street

JOHN F COLBURN
Importer and Dealer in

HCay and G rain
Corner King and Maunakea Streets

J3 Goods delivered prompt- -

phone SS7 1131

Successor to J 31 Oat

STATIONEE

NEWS DEALER

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BLOCK

27 Merchant Street Honolulu

Keep constantly on h
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publication
as desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED VOR

Books

Blank Books

Memorandum Books

Press dopy Books

Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
ENVELOPES and everything in connection

with the Stationery Trade

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ON HAND

Kamehamtha
Dogs of Great Britain and America
Every Horse Owners Cyclopedia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo the Foundation of its Free States
Life of U S Grant
Ramona
HONOLULU BY MRSGPJUDD
Beacon Lights of History
Twentv Years in Congress
HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tiryns The Prehistoric Palace of the Kings

of Argos
HaswellsTrautwaine
Goodwins Improved Book keeping

Folio of llusic Song Tolio

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
Japanese Phrase Books
Portuguese and EngJiBh Phrase Books
Arns French Course
Prlncepia Latina
ST NICHOLAS SONGS
Dr Smiths Smaller History of Rome
Greek Lessons
Goodwins Greek Grammar
HARPERS CLASSICAL LIBRARY
Andrews Hiwaiian Dictionary

Bibles and Prayer Books
Kalani of Oahu
HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

Red Rubber Stamp Agency
1147 3m

FOB 1PANCY BOOK AND JOB
call at this office

TUESDAY JANTJAEY IS 1857

LATE FOREIGN NEWS

Chicago Jan 4 The Times Ottawa Ont
special of Jan 3d says Tho company of
Canadian and English capitalists lately
formed for the purpose of constrnctinc alius
of cable between Vancouver in British Col-
umbia

¬

and Australia is vigorously pushing
on the work Standford Fleming the origi-
nal

¬

promoter of the scheme says Ihe
company has been thoroughly organized and
13 now ready to proceed with negotiations to
begin work The company has applied to
the Imperial Government for vessels to con-
duct

¬

soundings and other work from the
coast of Australia and the matter is now
under the consideration of the Government

Fleming thinks there will be no difficulty
in getting the Imperial Government either
to conduct preliminary soundings or supply
the vessels necessary for the work Host en- -
couraging offers of assistance in the way of
subsidy have been received from all the Gov
ernments with whose territory it is proposed
to make connection and the matter has at
last been placed beyond the possibility of
failure

Chicago Jan 4 The Iniei Oceuns Wash-
ington

¬

special of January 3d says A rather
curious statement is made on strong anthor
ity that when Morrison renews his motion
that the House go into Committee of the
Whole to consider revenue bills Randall will
support him and will then endeavor to
amend the Alorrison bill or whatever meas-
ure

¬

may be called up by the Ways and Means
Committee by inserting after the enacting
clause the provisions of the bill which he
and olher3 have been for some time matur ¬

ing Randalls scheme involves tho total
extinction of internal revenuo taxes That
iof his allies without going so far in this
direction contemplates the repeal of the in-
ternal

¬

revenue tax on tobacco and fruit
brandv Randalls plan would reduce the
revenue at one sweep 120000000 or 130
000000 more than tho anticipated surplus
and of course would render any legislation
for reduction of tariff duties impossible

New Yoek Jan 4 The United States
Grand Jury in Brooklyn has indicted Charles
Ogden Ferris alias Sir Roger Tichborne for
fraudulently obtaining a pension from the
Government Should he ebcape conviction
here he will be taken to San Francisco for
trial

New Yoee Jan 5 The Sun says Lately
John Roach has been troubled with sleepless-
ness

¬

and Dr Belden has given him hyperther ¬

mic injections of morphine toindace sleep
He also suffers considerable pain It is pos-

sible
¬

that he may live for a month but it is
more likely that his cancerous disease will
reach its climax in two weeks even if it is
not hastened by another hemorrhage

Galveston Jan 2 A special to the Xews
from San Antonio says The officials and
empitorA of thAJnnthAro Pmiria TEailrnail
refnse to give any information whatever con-
cerning

¬

the collision last Friday evening be-
tween

¬

a freight train and a construction train
in Deep cut near Devils river Twelve or
fifteen lives were lost nearly all the persons
killed being Mexicans The names of the
killed could not be ascertained Four or five
dead bodies from the wreck were brought in
last evening and several maimed persons
passed through en route for Columbus for
treatment at the railroad hospital When
the trains came in collision they caught fire
and two cars and one locomotive were burned
Most of the injured received their wounds by
being burned

New Yoek Jan 2 Tho Tribunes London
cable special of Jan 2d says The Berlin
correspondent of the Teleqraph says In
reply yesterday to the address delivered by
tlie Urown Inuco in tue name ot tuo army
corps commanders the Emperor referred
three tinic3 to his hopes for the maintenance
of peace To the Embassadors of the five
great Powers who drove iu slate to congratu-
late

¬

him he intimated his confidence that
we should have a tranquil and prosperous
year These words from the German Em-
peror

¬

on such an occasion are significant of
the real state of affairs and will restore
buoyancy to the minds of thousands in many
countries I have asked several diplomitists
if they could account for this sudden change
and have received from each the reply that
it had come about because the sovereigns of
every country wish to maintain peace Not
one of them desires war As far as Germany
is concerned wo all know that its leading
stateman Prince Von UismarcK is deter-
mined

¬

if possible to avoid delivering Eu-
rope

¬

or his country over to the curses and
misery of war

CnicAGo Jan 5 The Times Ottawa Ont
special of Jan 4th says The commanders
ot Canadian cruisers have been instructed to
make all seizures in future for violation of
the fishery regulations under tho provisions
of the Act just assented to by the British
Government which means confiscation and
not under the customs regulations as has
been the case up to the present time with
one exception that ofthe Highland Light
over which there is likely to be some trouble

GERMANY AND RUSSIA- -

Terms of the Alliance Recently Con-
cluded

¬

Between Them

New Yoek Jan 4 The Times London
cable special of January 3d says The posi ¬

tive reiteration by M Blowitz to day that
Russia and Germany have signed a definite
treaty is accepted generally as having a
probable foundation in fact From the start
it has been known that the Kaiser who is
unalterably opposed to war is even more
strenuously opposed to allowing his grand
nephew the Czar to Ret pitched upon by a
combination of Powers It is regarded as a
previous tactical mistake which while it
will possibly serve the purpose of postpon¬

ing war will only make it worse and more
widespread when it does come The present
result will be the complete sacrifice of Bul-
garia

¬

Austria thus deserted by her power ¬

ful ally will not dare to defy Russia single
handed and England and Italy while ready
enough to join iu a eafe fight will not budge
without a lead from Austria Hence the
Bulgarians will have to submit and be over
run and practically annexed by Russia un-
less

¬

tbey have the nerve to resist on tho bare
hope that the scent of blood will draw
Europe into the struggle

The savage indignation with which Katkoff
and all the rest of the Muscovite war party
received the news of the German alliance
shows the real object of the enmity of those
turbulent fire eaters but it will not be hard
to switch them off upon the cry of on to In-
dia

¬

and this you will see 13 what will be
done The whole scheme may still be un
done in a minute by a revolt in Macedonia
or the appearance of Prince Alexander in
Bulgaria but these are mere chances

London Jan 3 Blowitz the Paris corres-
pondent

¬

of the Times positively confirms
his recent statement that Russia and Ger-
many

¬

have concluded a direct alliance
Blowitz says that by the terms of this new
alliance Rus3ii binds herself to remain
neutral in the event of war between France
and Germany and Germany binds herself to
remain neutral in the event of war between
Russia and Austria He further says that
while there can be no doubt about the exis-
tence

¬

of this imperial compact there are two
Etories as to the manner ic which the treaty
was effected One story is that it waa nego- -

I WHOLE No 1149

tiated by the Czar and Emperor William
through personal correspondence and the
other is that Bismarck and De Giers con-
trived

¬

the alliance by personal discussion
Blowitz says he does not know which of
these stories is the correct one

Paris Jan 3 Russia has concluded ar¬

rangements for obtaining from bankers of
Paris a loin of 75000000 franca Tho
money is to be expended in the construction
of a canal from the eastern extremity of tho
Gnlf of Perekop the Black Sea across tho
neck of land ioinincr the Crimea to the main
land to the Sea of Azov in order to afford a
direct water route from the river Don to the
Black Sea The proposed route would be
shorter more direct nnd much easier from
the mouth of the Don to either Odessa tho
mouths of tho Danube Sebasterpool or the
Bosphoru3 than the present one by the way
of tho strait of Kertch which is both round-
about

¬

and difficult The railways adjacent
to this new water route will be put in direct
communication with it

Rumors are persistently kept afloat in St
Petersburg and Odessa that Prince Alexan-
der

¬

is arranging for his return to Sophia as
King of Eulg iria

Tko New Reporter- -

A frightful oath exploded upon the
still pure air of the editorial rooms
The managing editor opened his door
stuck his head in and inquired Avith
interest TATho was that cussed just
now Well sir said the young
gentleman most recently addedto tho
staff Tm sorry to say that I did
Tou did cried the managing editor

reaching out his hand Shake young
man I was doing yoit an injustice I
feared your university training had
affected you incurably with the preju-
dices

¬

of a gentleman You will mako
a journalist sir Tim shouted tho
great man and tho city editor camo
hurrying in Tim young White has
sworn Welcome was tho only
word uttered by tho city editor as
with illumined countenance ho
stretched forth both hands to tho
overpowered neophyte from Berkeley

Police Bravery
One hundred and eighty six mem-

bers
¬

of the London Metropolitan
Police Force have been commended
for meritorious conduct during tho
month of August Of these ninety
nine were commended by Sir Charles
Warren and thirteen by the judges
and magistrates for their action in
effecting the arrest of different per-
sons

¬

one constable having been in-

jured
¬

while doing so For courage
KTA Oaftminntinn in stopping run-
away

¬
horses at considerable personal

risk thirty seven men four of whom
were injured wove comnniui uy
the Chief Commissioner while twelve
men were similarly commended for
courage and promptitude at fires
For courage and determination in
killing or seizing mad or ferocious
dogs at personal risk in which two
men were injured twenty two were
commended One man was com-
mended

¬

for rescuing a person from
drowning and two for rendering
prompt aid in cases of accident

A inns inc
Something like a tyrant Sceno

Interior of the Czars bomb proof
study guarded by a small army of
Horse Foot and Artillery Tho
Emperor of Itnssia and his most
trusted Aide de Camp discovered con
versing in whispers Czar So at
my contemptuous nod the heroic
Alexander of Battenberg has been
ignominiously driven from his Prin-
cipality

¬

Aide Certainly yonr
Majesty Czar And now to ar-
range

¬

a matter of far greater import
ance nave yon lined tne railroad
with armed troops Aide Yes
your Majesty Czar Given them
loaded rifles with fixed bayontes
ready to fire upon anyono who comes
within a thousand yards of tho road
along which I have to travel 1 Aide

Yes your Majesty Czar And
are all the stations carefully fortified
so that a surpriso is impossible
Aide Yes your Majesty And
is the route flooded with police spies
prepared at the smallest 6ign of dan-
ger

¬

to sound an alarm Aide
Yes your Majesty Czar And

are you quite sure that no one is look-
ing

¬

Aide Yes your Majes-
ty

¬

Czar Then I think I may
venture to travel from one town in
my dominions to another Does
soL Punch

Young Matron with theories on
care of children to nurse Jane
Nurse Yessum Young matron

wnen tne Daby lias finished his
bottle lay him in the cradle on his
right side After eating a child should
always lie on the right side that
relievos the pressure on the heart
Still reflectively the liver is on the
right side perhaps after all you had
better lay him on the left side No
I am sure the treatise on Infant
Digestion said right side On the
whole Jane you may lay the baby
on his back until I have looked up
the matter more thoroughly Life

Teach yeer Granmither c
Englishman to Highland friend
who is on a visit South and fir rst
acquaint with asparagus Mac
Mac m a wisper youre eating
it at the wrong end Mac who is not
for learning anything from a gowk
of a Saxon Ah but ye dinna ken
man ah Punch

Mistress and Maid Where have
you been Jane Ive been to a
meeting of the Girls Friendly Soci-
ety

¬

maam Well and what did
the lady say to you Please
maam she said I wasnt to give you
warning as I meant to She said I
was to look upon you
and bear it Punch

38 my thorn- -



Her Challenge

The maiden snt so near my arm
Around her waist I threw it

And then not meftninp any harm
I kissed her eer she knew it

She threw an angry glance at me
Her face grew red and then

She frowned nnd said Td like to bee
Yon just try that BRain

Why certainly sweet maid I said
I did conldl be blamed

This time she only blushed and said
Yon ought to be ashamed

Bwton Courier

Queen Victoria

The Queens life at Balmoral is
very simple and quiet Her suite is
not large Her Majesty is always
accompanied to the Highlands by
her Royal Highness the Princess
Beatrice whose devotion to her
mother is a splendid example to every
English or as the Queen would her-
self

¬

sav every British daughter
Since the Princess marriage she is
of course frequently accompanied by
her husband Prince Henry of Bat
tenberg whose pleasant frankness of
manner and genuine kindliness of
nature have won for him a high
placo in the regard of the Highlan ¬

der Occasionally other members of
the royal family visit the Queen
The Prince and Princess of Wales
often come to Abergeldie which is
quite near Balmoral and this season
the young widowed Duchess of Al
bany has been staying at Birk Hall
Frequently Her Majesty invites some
of her friends to reside at Abergeldie
Mains and a visit to them there for
an afternoon call or an afternoon tea
makes a pleasant drive A lady in
waiting two young ladies maids of
honor a Cabinet Minister an equer
ry one of the Queens secretaries
and the Doctor may be said to make
up the suit and the Queens able and
indefatigable commissioner Dr Pro
feit is always on hand Her Majesty
here as everywhere works very hard
and gives much of her time to tho
business of the Nation the manage¬

ment of her own estate and the wel-

fare
¬

of the people among whom she
lives She spends as much as possi
ble of her time in the open air read ¬

ing and writing outside when the
weather permits and sometimes
breakfasting and taking teain one of
the summer houses in walking about
the lovely grounds with a single
attendant and one or more of her
fine collie dogs and in taking long
drives to places of interest and beauty
in the neighborhood and frequently
honoring some of the neighboring
gentry with a visit The Queen also
visits a great deal in the homes of
the cotters in many of which there
are tokens in the shape of photo-
graphs

¬

pictures books and other
valuable presents of Her Majestys
affection and regard for her humble
subjects and friends It is most
touching to hear tlpm cpoak of tio
Queens kindness and the interest
they take in all the members of the

yJ family la very great and almost
intimately personal m its character
She frequently shares in their domes-
tic

¬

jovs by attending in their homes
the kristnin christening of a baby
and in their sorrows by being present
at the short religious service per
formed by the minister on tho occaj
sion of a funeral Ladys World

Standing liy the Soldier

Circuit Judge McCalluin of Iowa
began his careeer at the bar charac-
teristically

¬

His first case was before
a justice of marked morality who was
extremely hatsh with criminals The
weakness of the old Puritan was his
vcia ration for veterans of the war all
of wii in he esteemed as unrewarded
he r vs McCallum had fought four
wj - His client was a thief k The
orJ thing I can do for you said
Mciallum after having gained the
mat- - confidence is to implore the
mercy of the court When you go on
the stand tell the whole truth

Tho man had stolen a cow killed
it suld the hide and taken the carcass
home to his faniily which was really
suffering for the necessaries of life
The prosecution with a long line of
witnesses had made out a perfect
ccse and the brow of the justice was
draped in ominous frowns when the
pnc jner was called The latter did
as directed by his attorney conceal
ing rothing from the almost starv¬

ing c ndition of his wife and family
1 1 tlv-- dressing of tho stolen beef

Xowyonr honor said McCallum
tno defence has no witnesses My
client is guilty He has hidden noth-
ing

¬

from this court It is tho first
tiiue he ever transgressed the laws
H was inspired to do wrong by that
iLstinct which we even admire in
brutes Then turning to the pri-
soner

¬

as if the fact had nearly escaped
Inm McCallum said Uy tue way
you were a soldier in the late war
were you not

Tes sir
Werent you at Gettysburg
Yes sir
So was L And you were in other

historic battles fighting for your
country while your wife and family
suffered from want at home

Yes sir
The prosecution at this point saw

the way the case was drifting and
attempted to ridicule the old soldier
defence as the prosecuting attorney
named it

The effect on the old justice was to
arouse all is loyalty and indignation
Enough of this said he bringing

his hand down on the desk in front of
Mm with a thundering thud No
soldier no man who has shed his best
blood for his country not even if he
be a criminal can be reviled in my
presence The prisoner is discharged
And sir when you are suffering for
the necessaries of life again come to
me

The joke was too good to keep
McCallum told the justice one day
that the old soldier was an ex Con-

federate
¬

but never again did McCal-
lum

¬

practise in that court Chicago

iflflfaiwa -jj- tMfl-lkij-n

A Sharks Mistake

Dont you do no foolin with a
shark said a Barnegat fisherman as
he crowded tobacco into his pipe for
another smoke Sharks is an animal
as knows moren you think for A
couple of years ago I took a party out
after weak fish in the yacht Mary
She belongs to Captain Small or did
afore he died We were anchored up
in Bay No 3 and the fish were biting
like smoke when all at once the
school left us I knew that meant a
shark and I looked around for him
Purty soon he came alongside and I
up with a pole and gave him a awful
jab in the back You cant hurt a
sharks body very well but his feel-
ings

¬

are as tender as a childs This
fellow ran off a bit and then cocked
his eye at me and took a good long
squint Then he ran round under the
stern to read the yachts name and
when he went off he gave his tail a
flirt which meant that he would call
around and make it pleasant for me
some other time Well in the course
of three or four days Captain Small
got home and went out in the Mary
for sheephead He went up to No 3
and cast anchor and then set down in
his usual position his right leg hang ¬

ing over the port quarter and his foot
jist touching the water He hadnt
been there ten minutes afore along
came a shark and cut that leg off be
low the knee as slick as a hopper
could have done it The captain had
skeercely his felt loss ere the fish came
back with his leg gave himself a hist
and a twist and the bloody meat was
flung back into the boat For why
Because tho shark had discovered
that he had bit the wrong man He
was after me and he had got Small
He had nothin agin Small and he
cheerfully brought back the leg when
he discovered his mistake The cap-
tain

¬

he died of the bite but not afore
I had explained things and the last
thing he said was that he forgavo the
shark

His Little Girl
As is known the daughter of Mc

Yicker the elder married Edwin
Booth but it is not generally known
that when their marital relations be-

came
¬

strained that McYicker sided
with his daughter and that Horace
McYicker her brother took up
Booths cause This led to an
estrangement between McYicker and
his son that absolutely separated
them Time passed on without the
breach being healed or overtures
being made One day long after the
first trouble McYicker pere journey-
ing on the cars by chance made the
acquaintance of a little girl a mere
child whose beauty and winning
ways fascinated him

Just before he left tho cars he asked
her her namej and she answeroa
--aicViuKer Scarce believing his
ears the old man went to the childs
nurse and inquired again as to her
name She is the child of Horace
McYicker was the reply Without
a word the father wrote on a card
Horace come to me at once signed

his name to it and sent it by the nurse
to his son The child had softened
his heart and brought together once
for all time the father and son St
Louis Republican
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HAVE A LAKGE

Hay
STOCK THE VEEY BEST

Grain c
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J K WILDER

DAVIS WILDER
No 52 Fort Street Honolulu H I

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fresh Roll Butter

Fruits Provisions
BY EVERT STEAMER FROM THE COAST

OUR ICE HOUSE GOODS

Orders for Families and Plantations filled
with care PO Box 435 1137 3m

FRANK GERTZ
importer Dealer in

-- AND 4 ALL

Descriptions of

Ladies Blisses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has just received an invoice of New
Goods in his line ex S SMARIPOSA makinc
his Stock one of the most complete and varied
to be fonnd in Honolulu

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to
suit tho times All those desiring first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to give him a call

KT No trouble to show Goods 1137 Sm

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 18 1887

iXciu SUtocrtiscmcnte

IsTEW GOODS

Kwong Hang Chan Co

JUST RECEIVED PER

Barks J E Spence and J H Bowers
- V

SILKS SATINS
IX ALL SHADES AXD COLORS

No 1 Manila Cigars

Choice Crop of Tea

Camphor Wood Trunks

No 1 Matting

ALSO A FULL LIXE OF

Chinese Fancy Goods

SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

COR MEEK AND HOTEL STS
11442m

THE BABCOCK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

WKmHmm
WmSSnmlBm mi
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Is superceding all other Steamijoji ers

BECAUSE IT IS MOKE

Economical of Fuel
Less Iiialilo to Explode

Etisier of Transportation
AXD COSTS XO MORE

C3 Full description and prices can lie ob-

tained
¬

by application to

W E ROWELL Hoolulu
114 ly SoleAent Hawaiian Islands

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

iyv
llli

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufacture all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Tnrnins Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planinc and Rawing Morticing and Tenant ¬

ing

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTPNDED TO

and Work G arantecd

PW Orders frosi the other Islands solicited
Honolulu May a 1SS4 1147 Iji

TELEPHONE
ooOoo- -

DO

PLAINING MILL
ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN STREET

CJHAKDY Proprietor

Contracting Building
Mouldings and Finish always on hand

FOR SALE Hard and SoftStovewood
Cat and S ilit T am

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OF

Chas Gray CoM T W Rawlins

Encaged in the Manufacture of Soap have
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the busings anderthe
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing Company

At the premises formerly occupied at Leleo

KING STREET HONOLULU

Honolulu Oct 1 1S86 1138 ly

ADDRKSS AXD BUSINESS CARDg
at the Gazette Office

CHB9BBy Jfe MMggggg

aural 2lutcrtisincnts

Pioneer Line

FROM LIVERPOOL

TheoHDaviesCo

Have just received by the Iron Ships Jupiter
Chilera and other Vessels direct

from London

The Following Goods

VELVET PSLE
t

CENTRE RUGS AND MATS

New Styles and Designs Various Sizes

Blue Striped Sugar Bags 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 26x34
Fine Quality Rice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x36
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

WHITES PORTLAND CEMENT

Johnsons Portland Cement
Square and Arch Fire Brick

Liverpool Rough Salt
Liverpool Rock Salt

English Belting 3 to 12inwide
Helyetea Belting 3in wide

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL AND
i

NAILS

STEEL JRAILS
141b with Bolts Fish Plaioo and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans

Sheet Lead 1 3 4 and 61b
Tin Plates 20xl4in

Sheet Zinc 8oz and 9oz

Hubuucks Genuine White Lead

ubbucks Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil and Turpentine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and C

Staples for the same

SADDLES LADIES AND GENTS

Bridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats and
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND
WAIIAN FLAGS

HA- -

A FULL LINE OF

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS

DRESS GOODS

LACE RIBBON c

Agents for Gossages

BLUE MOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

IS PLANTATION SUPPLIES

every opportunity from California

Hay t Onions
Barley Bread
Oats Salmon
Wheat Pork
Bran Codfish
Potatoes Cheese Etc

by

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gate
El Dorado Merchant and
Pacific Flours

Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flour
Stockton Mills Crown- - Flour

A Full Line of

California Groceries
i

AMERICAN DENIMS COTTON TICK¬

ING PRINTS AND DRY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATIONBOOTS AND SHOES

HARDWARE

CROCKERY

GLASSWARE

JBS A Special Assortment of FLOOR

OIL JLOTMB in Vanons WidtUs acd
I Designs It41 3m

2aj

general Utoertiscmcnts aural

Fredericksburg Brewing Co San Jose CaL
O

The Leer Beer of the above Brewery was awarded the First Prizes at the Exposition or
1ES3 and 1SSC

EKEETH PEACOCK
Hr IV Smith Cos Thistle Deir Whiskey

Contes Cos Plymouth Gin

J J 3Ielclicss Elephant Gin
J lellisons 7- - nnd Brandy
1143 3m

jWaVErt
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THE TRUTH MUST BE TOLD

IT IS TKUE THAT- -

Has lately returned from the Coast with a well selected stock of all kinds of TRIMMINGS
SADDLE BLANKETS LAP ROBES and a great variety of articles tho like of which has never be-
fore

¬

been seen here
It is trno that Charles Hammer will sell the above logethei with his own manufacture

of Saddles and at prices that are bound to snit everybody
It is true that Charles Hammers make or Harness Is so well known all over the Kins

dom for both quality and cheapness that there is no need for praising it here
It istruo that owners of Horses cannot afford to HAMMERS wlthost calling

n to sec the Goods work and prices

ESrDONT FORGET TIIE OLD STORE CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS

I 3m CHARLES HAMMER Proprietor

OVEJOY d CO
ine and Spirit fiflerciiants

IKTo is KrxaTLioia Street
Ha vini enlarged and renovated their Store and replenished their Stock are now fnlly

prepared to supply all Roods in their line at the very Lowest Market Eates

It RIOIYIAIL CILIUIB C UN

jffMaTj

Harnesses

Special attention is called to this extra quality of GIN being their own importation and
a very superior quality

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF CALIFORNIA WINES
And all the Best Brands of BEER ALE and PORTER always in stock ALSO

Genuine LOUIS RODERER Sweet Ctiampane in quarts and pints

Cordials Liqueurs Bitters Etc Etc
33 Island orders promptly attonded to and Goods carefully packed for shipment --t

TELEPHONE 308

Druggists

L1133

1 Ealt
AND RETAIL- -

Agents

passCHARLES

BOX 137

Jm

Tobacconists

T

TELEPHONE 49f both companies ITELFPHflNF 49

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ginger Aie Soda Water Lemonade c

--3F jSl i O I X O ro I 3T I -

37 Hotel St Telephone 71 Mutual
II IT 3m

O

NEW GOODS BY ARRIVALS
FUOil- -

San Francisco New York and England
RECEIVED BY

CASTLE COOKE
GoAodLu1tableVforby Te33eS abV p0rts o bo sold at LOWEST RATES

Plantations Country Stores or Families
calle0d1oeourfilled ShrtE3t nti0 ad Wh Slti3fain to purchasers

IMPEOEB FiimiS F
is

U

TIIE 0LY GENUINE PARIS ILOW JIADE OF pnTTcin nGuaranteed Equal if notBetter than any Stcel Breakin VrAh T TEEL andmakes of Plows on Hand of Molino Plow Co John Deere
ow i4 r 3Irt- - Also otherPlanet Jr Cane Knives made of best steel to ourorde PMnti J01- - MeHoeP

Snaths Ase and Pick Mattocks Pick Hoe Adze O o A4e Dn nhieS0 2ail1 3J Sryihe
Cutter Leather Belting to 12 inch best quality India irILerJlandle8 Baldwin Feedinches Tokes Os BowsAsIes for horse and mule cm PorMhii v H v ly- - 02Barrows Soapetone and AsbestosStcam Packin Bwt Flat Ind RnMSIV aQ A analinch UabbetJIctal Lace Leather and Lacln India Rnbb f31 Packing H toaIlsizeSASbcsio Boiler Covering and StPm PainRround andnnCi
cylinder Neats Foot Oil uacumerr Oils

DISSTONS CELEBRATED SAWS AND TILES ALL SIZES

Spikes Horse 31 ule Slices Jlnlc aoe ail8 Galv Kail Cut

Latest Improvements in Shelf Hardware
in Oil

ihdducks a L Oil at - cry Low Rates HubbucksBlake Manufacturing Co StPim vi ti nie
Centrifu oof RrhM r dis v S i1ua2 and iw KutiiiK n ire uaivanized

STAFIjS 3352

ftuiurtiscmcnts

--WHOLESALE

LATE

lard

SSd pLil Zi55
eon

OeniJis 3nd 3ozTlckinj- - AC A BandD rlnoM

ittBoffii
Staple Groceries Golden Superfine Flourl

-C-olumbia River Salmon Bayo Beans Also California Lime Portland and Hyctranllc Cements
For Kerosene Oil we offer THE PALACE nni o -

beat for quality or price
above test

also
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8H Paints
PatentBooflng

and
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WOODWARD BROWNS CELEBRATED PIANOS

The Cheapest Good Piano Haven OrganJew Cos Parlor Orga Hi
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L Nevison tho Highwayman

LjTt UECTEXAST COLOSEL J B CAMTBELL

II

It seems strange when we considery Low many gentlemen of courage and
J well armed were tip to the beginning

of the present century stopped by
highwaymen that so few of the scoun-
drels

¬

were paid off with lead instead
uf gold But it is a fact that as a
rule they ended their unusually short
lives not by the pistol but by the
rope Still there have been except-
ional cases where the robber has met
Ms match and the following is one
A certain nobleman whom I shall call
Lord A as I forget his real name
was wont to declare that no highway
man should ever rob 1dm and it would
appear that this bit of bravado got to
the ears qi the robbing fraternity
For as the story goes ODe night as
his lordship was travelling in his car
riage a highwayman rode up and
thrust a pistol through the window
before Lqrd A could seize one of his
own albeit he had a brace close to
his hand Demanding his money or
Lis life the rascal added sneeringly
I think my lord youve declared that

no highwayman should ever rob you
lYueM replied the nobleman looking

steadily through the window nor
should I let you rob me now were it

vl for lluil dark figure beJiind you Now
there was really no such thing as a

dark figure but the words staggered
fik- - villain and he involuntarily turned
and glanced behind him It was but
for a moment but that moment was
enough Lord A raised his pistol
weed and shot his assailant dead

To return however to Nevison
C ntinuing his evil courses he was at
I st apprehended thrown into Leices-
ter

¬

ual put in irons and strictly
gaariled But the management of a
in1- - n in those days was very differ

from what it is now and in spite
f al thf precautions taken to prevent

m he did escape and in the
11 wing ingenious manner AYill

iai Lad certain trusty friends and
iii1 day two or three of them were

allowed to pay him a visit One of
these gentlemen was or professed to
be a doctor and he after seeing
William gave out to the prison au-
thorities

¬

that their captive had got
the plague and that if he were not at
once removed to a larger room where
he might enjoy fresh air he would not
only perish himself but communicate
the disease to all the inmates of the
jaiL This frightened the jailers wife
immensely Thanks to her William
was removed to a larger apartment
into which she prohibited her hus ¬

band from ever entering The pris
oner and his friends had therefore a
good opportunity of concocting their
plans and carrying out a most re-
markable scheme Tile doctor came
twice or thrice a day to see his patient
and after a time declared the case hope
less At last a painter was brought
n who painted ffiilliainsbody all

o it with spots similar to those pro
duced by real plague and a few
las later having first given his
frit nd a sleeping draught doc-

tor
¬

informed the jailer that poor
William was dead There was a sort

fkf- of inquest on the body but the coro- -

ners jury durst not approach it so
great was their fear of infection The
verdict was that the prisoner had died
of the plague On this his trusty
friends at once demanded his body
and had it carried out of the jail in a
coffin You may be sure William did
not remain long in the coffin after
they got it out of sight of the prison
walls

The coffin adventure only rendered
Nevison more callous and daring in
vice than ever Once more a high

V

the

the

wayman he renewed his depredations
with increased vigor informing the
carriers and drovers who had been in
the habit of paying him blackmail be ¬

fore his incarceration that he must
now increase their rents in order
to refund his expenses in jail and his
loss of time It was at first supposed
that it was Xevisons ghost who car-

ried
¬

on the same pranks that ho had
done during his lifetime - but the jailer
began to doubt there being any truth
in such an idea and finally offered

20 reward to any one who should re-

store
¬

his late prisoner
Resolved to visit the capital Nevi

son set out on a journey thither On
the road he met a company of canting
beggars pilgrims and otlier idle vaga-
bonds

¬

and for some time he contin
ued in their company The life they
led struck him as being such a merry
one mat at last ne suggesteu tneir
receiving him as a member of their
honorable fraternity on which the

leader after applauding his resolu-
tion

¬

addressed him as follows Do
not we come into the world arrant
beggars without a rag upon us And
do not we all go out of the world like
beggars saving a sheet over us Shall
we then be ashamed to walk up and
down the world like beggers with
old blankets pinned about us No
no that would bo a shame to us in
deed Have we not the whole king
dom to walk in at our pleasure Are
we afraid at the approach of quarter
day Do we walk in fear of sheriffs
bailiffs and catchpoles Who ever
know an arrant beggar arrested for
debt Is not our meat dressed in
every mans kitchen Does not every
mans cellar afford us beer and the
best mens purses keep a penny for us
to spend

Having by these words as he
thought fully decided William to be¬

come a leggar he communicated to
to his company their new friends in-

tention
¬

at which there was universal
joy The first question put to Nevi-

son
¬

was whether he had any hmre in
his hung but he not behig well up in
their slang could not make out what
they meant until they ldnflly informed

i him they meant moneginlth purse He
j told them he had but eighteen pence

wliich lie would hfistmvv flirvo wiI ingly- - This sum was tteu ud U

MMWb HoM

be spent in a booze to celebrate his
initiation He was then ordered to
kneel down and while on his knees
was baptized with a gage of booze i e
a quart of drink which was poured
over his head dy one of the chiefs I
do by virtue of this sovereign liquor
install the in tiie Roage said the chief
and make the a free denizen of our

ragged regiment Henceforth it shall
be lawful for the to cant only observ-
ing

¬

these rules First that thou art
not to wander up and down all coun-
tries

¬

but to keep to that quarter that
is allotted thee and secondly thou
art to give way to any of us that have
borne all the offices of the wallet be-

fore
¬

and upon holding up a finger
to avoid any town or country village
thou seest we are foraging for vict-

uals
¬

for our army that marches along
with us Observing these two rules
we take the under our protection and
constitute the a brother of our numer-
ous society

The leader having ended his ora-
tion

¬

Nevison rose up and was con
gratulated by the company who in
the word of the historian hung about
him like so many dogs about a bear
making such a hideous noise that
their chief was obliged to command
silence while he addressed William
again as follows Now that thou
art entered into our fraternity thou
must not scruple to act any villanies
whether it be to cut a purse steal a
cloak bag or portmanteau couccy all
manner of things whether they be
chickens sucking pigs ducks geese
or hens or steal a shirt from the
hedge for he that will be a queer cote

i c a professed rogue must observe
these rules quite unnecessary ad-
vice

¬

to have given William one would
think if he but told them who he
was And because thou art but a
novice in begging continued the
chief and understandest not the
mysteries of the canting language
thou shall have a wife to be thy coin- -

panion from whom thou ruayest re
ceive instruction Thereupon the
chief singled out as a wife for Nevi

j son a girl of about seventeen years
I of age the idea tickled William im
j mensely and the two were married
tlie patneo gipsy priest after the fol-
lowing

¬

simple manner They took a
hen and having cut off its head laid
the dead body on the ground Nevi
son being placed on one side of it
and his bride on the other This done
the patrieo standing by with a loud
voice bade them live together till
death did them part Then the
happy pair shook hands and kissed
one another and the solemn cere-
mony

¬

being over every one gave way
to joy Night approaching and all
the money spent the crowd of
vagabonds made for a barn not far
off where after broaching a barrel of
beer they went to sleep Let the
reader now compare this incident of
Nevison among the canting beggars
with that recorded by Harrison Ains
worth of his hero Dick Turpin in

Rookwood book iii chap 5
Hvhiclri esemblCS ino closely that

wo are bound to consider the authors
idea to have been taken from Nevi
sons life

We left Nevison in the barn When
all the other rogues were asleep he
quietly slipped out took a horse and
posteel directly away But coming
to London he found there was too
much noise about him to permit of
his tarrying there so ho returned
to the country and fell into his old
pranks again But his crimes soon
became so notorious that at last a re¬

ward was offered to any one who
would apprehend him This induced
many men to waylay him especially
two brothers named Fletcher one of
whom our highwayman shot dead
He was ultimately taken by a Capt
Hardcastle for a paltry public house
robbery at Milford near York and
sent to York jail where on the 15th
March 1GS4 ho was tried convicted
and finally executed on a gallows near
Micklegate Bar aged forty five

In a short account of this remarka ¬

ble highwayman given in the WcMy
Chronicle of March 7th 18S5 the fol-
lowing

¬

passage occurs The main
point of interest about the man Will ¬

iam Nevison now-a-day- s is that he
was in reality tho person who per-
formed

¬

the feat traditionally attribu-
ted

¬

to Dick Turpin that namely of
riding from London to York in one
day The date cannot be precisely
fixed but it was brobably in the sum-

mer
¬

of 1675 He had committed a
robbery in London just before dawn
and was recognised He made for
tho North at once By sunset say
fifteen hours later he entered York
having ridden tho one mare two
hundred measured miles There ho
was captured and brought to trial
when it was proved that ho had been
on the bowling green at York on the
evening of the same day that tho rob-

bery
¬

had been committed in London
and both judge and jury accepted
this as a sufficient alibi with the re-

sult
¬

that he was acquitted It would
I need hardly say be extremely in-

teresting
¬

to have the whole of the
authors data for his assertion regard
ing this extraordinary ride Possibly
some of your readers may be able to
furnish it In the Lives of the
Highwaymen no mention is made
of Nevisons having performed the
feat although it is therein stated that
Turpin could not have done so Tur ¬

pin was tried but once and then
hanged

A H RASEMANN
BOOK BINDER AND

Formerly In the Gazette Block

Inform tils friends ind the pabhc generally
that hebas removed to more spacious premises
DIKECTLY OPPOSITE THE OLD STAND in
the CAMPBELL BLOCK where lie isnowpre
parcd to do work iu his line Patronage re
pectfilly solicited 11 17 3m

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

Suitable for wrappiu paper In lots of 100 to
1000 Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY IB 1887

insurance Notices

Pliiladclphia Board of Underwriters
4 CEXTS for the Unwallnn Islands

J 1H3 ly C BREWER CO

Boston Board of Underwriters
GENTS for the Hawaiian Islands

13 ly C BREWER CO

F A 5CHAEFEU
Ajent of Bremen Board of Underwriters

Acnt of Dresden Board of Underwriters
Agent of Vienna Board of Underwriters

Claims against Tnfnrance Companies within
the jnrttdlction of the above Boards of Under ¬

writers will have to be certified to by the above
Acentto make them valid HOlIy

IIAIUIIIJRGU ISUEMEIV
Fire Insurance Company

Th e undersigned having been appointed Agents
of the above Company are prepared to insure
risks against fire on Stone and Brick Bulll
IiifT and on Merchandise stored therein
oc the most favorable terms For particulars
apply at the office of F A SCHAEFER CO

1030 ly

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

UHniXGSJiEncHAxmsK ions- -B TTTTTW OTirt Mnohinpi r Insured apainSl
Fire on the riost favorable terms

A JiAEGKH
1147 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
XxxsstUTfiaaLOO C ompany

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 - SI4fI894AI

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms AJAEGER
1110 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jan 1st 1384 Sl59555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage fcy Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Fnrn
iture on favorable terms A JAEGER

1110 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

- IIARTFOUI CONNECTICUT

Assets Jan 1 1885 440183001

Having established an agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre ¬

pared to accept risks against tire on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C O I1EKGEK
1123 Cm Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Laud Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks against tho Danger of the Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on tho
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
109 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
I3VSXTHAWCE COttCPAIffY

OF STETTIN

LektjiujsueU - 1S45

Ca 11 till ItcieliNiiiarJcs J OOOOOO

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks acainst Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Produce
Sugar Mills c on tin- - most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
H KIEMEXSCrofKIDEli

1107 ly At Wilder Cos

Grttttjxj2LTsr XjXjO STID

Marine InsuranceCompany
OF BERLIN

P OHTTJK- - j3l
General Insurance Company

OP BERLIN

Tha above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take
lllsks nniust Hie Dimmers the Sens

at the Host Itcasouiible Kates anil on
UieMost Favorable Terms
1123 ly F A SCHAEFER CO General Agts

tfvi JTXJSJjE Sw

cwri mmKm2mswiVSP J M2zeJ xm
l9n iNSURANCE COMPANY
f TjkJg SiJjjJ ji13 jrk HJ JGpr

1123 y

OF LDNDOUENGLAND

CJOP2XiyyytfpygHVyiww

giQifiQCBOM
A JAEGER Agent fortheHawn Is

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - 31161000
NET INCOME - - - 9000000
CLAIMS PAID - - - S8 714000

Have established an agency in Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands and the undersigned are
prerjarcd to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Duelling Itislts n

Speciality Detached dwellings and contents
insured for a period ofthree years for two pre ¬

miums in advance loshes proinptlj- - nI
juste mid iinyalile here

1 1 25 6m BISHOP CO

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Insriraaco Agonts
AGENTS roKTIIE

New England Mutual LifelnsCo
OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1I OF SAN FRANCISC- O- ly

Unsurmire justices

IiissJiiraiioe Notice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in-
structions

¬

to Itcilncc tbe Rates of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports In lhc Pacific
and is now prepared to Issue Policies at the
lowest rates with n special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAVIES
1US ly AgentBritForMarInsCoLimited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
--OF NEW YORK

ASSETS DEC 81st 1SSJ - - S103S7GlTS5l

SSt Policies issued on the Life Terra Life
and Endowment Flan
1131 ly S C WILDER Agent
HOETH BBITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
OF

10X105 AVD EDINBURGH
ESTABLISHED 1809s

ReSOUTCESOFTIIE CoMr AXTAS at Dec 31 1SSG

1 Authorized Capital 3000COO
2 Subscribed 2500000
3 Paidup 673000
I Fire Fund and Reserves as at 31st

December 1SS5 16SC48
5 LifeandAnnuity Funds 4292 ISS
6 Revenue Fire Branch 123S333
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches 5S06U

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
109ly Acents for tte Hawaiian Islands

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 18361
Accumulated Fnnds 3000000- - - -

The aent of this Company in Honolnlu has
received instructions to

Reduce the Rates of Iiifo Xusnranco
In this conntry to a minimum rate without

any cstra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Anions the principal advantaces attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
arc held at the disposal of tho Assured for Sis
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Forcicn Travel
and Residence THEO H DA VIES
11S0 3m AGENT

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

OF CALIFORNIA

Desire to call the particular attention of every ¬

body to their

Tontine Investment Policies
Which contain the Indisputable Clause

No Restriction on Travel or Residence
Free from Danger of Forfeiture

ALSO THEi

Deposit Endowment Iolicy
AND TH- E-

Hntnal Investment Policy

This Is one of the most reliable Companies
extant has no superior and few equals Set-
tles

¬

all Claims promptly acts noncstly and
fairly by all

FortnrthcrTCtDnHanoTTrvrTle to7Breali ii --
1107 ly R W LAINE

General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TRANS ATLANTIC- - - -

Fire Insurance Company
--OF HAMBUE- G-

Capital of the Co and Reserve Reichs
marks 0000000

Capital their Rc Tnsurance CompanIesl01Gj0000

Total Rcichsmark 107650000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBURG -
Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs- -

marks 883O0CO
Capital their Re Insurance Companies 35000000

Total Reichsmarks 13830000

The undersigned General Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Me-
rchandise

¬

and Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har-
bor against loss or damage by lire on the most
favorabletcrms HHACKFELD CO

IH7 ly

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society
-- OF THE UNITED STATES

120 Broadway New York
ESTABLISHED 1N1S K

Issues Policies on all th best Plans among
uhich arc to be found many new departures
containing features not yet in use in other com ¬

panies aiming to the comfort and security of
the POLICY HOLDERS

This Company may be safely called the Pio-
neer

¬

in most of the important Insurance re-
forms

¬

andforthis reason aswcllasmany others
it now transacts the largest yearly business done
by any one company in the world Policies
arc both

NON FOBFEITABLE AHD INDISPUTABLE

Assets Jaunaryl 1SS6 3 61555338750
Liauilities 4 per cent valuation 52691143 37

SunriBS S 13662239 13

SURPLUS on N Y Standard 4J5 per cent
interest 17485321 40

Surplus over Liabilities on every standard of
valuation larger than that of any other life
assurance company
New Assurance in 1SS3 93011378 00
Octstandino AssiinsAjCE 33733S24G 00
Total paid Policy holders in 1S85S 71386S9 03
Paid Policy holders since organiz ¬

ation S 88211175 63
Income S 165900i3 13

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCONTESTABLE

Asoonasit has been three years in force and
it is a part of the written asreement that

every incontestable policy shall be paid
without rcbateof interest immediate-

ly
¬

upon the receipt by the Society
of satisfactory prcofs of death

Of 1043 death claims amounting to 3913892
paid in 1S5

452 were paid the very day proofs were re-

ceived
¬

amount 1598253
731 were paid within 2 days after receipt

amount 2637 SS9
833 within 10 days amonut 3017789
1003 within CO days amount 376092
40 after 60 days amonnt 183300

Xo other Company can show a Jiecord for
Promptneti approaching that of the EQUIT-
ABLE

Even the brief delays indicated above were
owing to the failure of claimants chiefly at rc
mote points to furnish promptly the requisite
legal release and nottoanylackofpromptneti
on the part of the Society

CONTESTED CLAIMS NONE
The Society issues a plain and simple con-

tract
¬

of Assurance free from burdensome and
technical condition NON FORFEITABLE and
INCONTESTADLE after three years

All Policies as soon as they become incontest ¬

able are Payable IMMEDIATELY upon the re-

ceipt
¬

of satisfactory proofs of death and without
the delay of sixty or ninety days usual with
other companies

For pamphlets or f ul 1 particular apply to
ALEX J CARTWEIGHT

1131y Agent Hawaiian Islands

MJV VfiitfiiiiH jAkSjL AJHaggASi ja iIStJJijLii asM jjoL JkJjiJjiitti

ciu 2Ucrtiscmcnts

in FORT STREET
I UH FORT STREET

StftocrtisciiKnts

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT THE

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE

N S SACHS
PROPRIETOR

FORT inFORT

Direct Importer of Millinery and Fancy Goods

Dry Goods and Gents Furnishing Goods
HEAD QUARTERS EOR

LACES AND EM33KOIDEMES
The Millinery Department is Complete and we

take the lead in Style and Prices
IS LATEST STXXE HATS RECEIVED BY EVERY STEAMER S

1135 3m

insurance Notices

Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

From the beginning the Equitable has been the pioneer in all reforms
aflecting the security convenience and advantage of policy holders It was
the first company to issuo incontestable policies the first to make such poli-
cies

¬

payable immediately instead of after tho delay of a stipulated number
of months the first to simplify tho policy contract and remove from tho
business technical and confusiug complications the first to apply tho
Tontine principle to life assurance the first to issue a policy guaranteeing
tho payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accnmulated profits
to each policy holder at the end of a stipulated period the first to introduco
the Semi Tontine policy which in addition to all the ultimate advantages
secured under tho Tontine system is non forfeiting and has a surrender
value during its years

During tho twenty six years and a half of its history it has written
105000000 more of assurauco than any other company durinjr tho same

period
No other company has approached tho Equitable in tho success achieved

and surplus accumulated and the results of management in tho past furnish
the best guarantee for the future to intending assurants

O

Assets January 1 1880 66553387 50
Liabilities t per cent valuation 526114S 37

Surplus 13862239 13
Surplus on X Y Standard 11 per cent interest S 17495 329 40J

New Assurance in 1885 96011378 00
Outstanding Assurance 357338216 00
Total Paid Policyholders in 1S8 5 7138685 05
Paid Policyholders since organization S8211175 63
Income 16590053 13

EST Insurance issued on all approved plans

1111 ly GeT-Agontio- i-
sawiinn Islands

FRED PHILP
Successor to Peter Dalton

SADDLE HARNESS

MANUFACTURER

92 KliNG StUKET HONOLULU
--Bell Telephone No 111

Bess to inform his friends and the public
that having housht the good will stock and
fixtures of his predecessor he bespeaks a share
of the patronage of the public in Honolulu and
the Hawaiian Islands and that notwithstanding
the depression of trade and all the annoyances
that the consumer has to submit to by the intro-
duction

¬

of CHEAP IMPORTED HARNESS and
machine made work he is able to supply to his
customers as heretofore a FIRST CLASS

Hand Made Harness
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction at a fairremu

neratlve price He uses onlythe BeatMatcrialsin

Gold Silver Nickel

AXD

Rubber Mountings

And every article is made by Experienced
Workmen under his personal supervision

In ordering the above Harness tho measure
of the horse aboutthe neck and sirth should be
sent to insure entire satisfaction as to lit and
durability

C3JIf any article does not please the buyer it
shall be replaced by new goods or the cash
returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to suit the Islands

Double Plate Spring Bars and every improve
ment and all Saddles purchased of him will be
restnfled within sis months free of charge He
desires to inform Planters Teamsters and
others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied here withbetter Workmanship

and Material and guarantee to give greater satis
faction than anything that can be impoitcd from
the Coast

A FULL LINE OF

Whips Spurs Sponges

Chamois Combs

Oils and Dressings
Brashes and every necessary for Stable use

always on hand
ESWhat he sells he will warrant as repre- -

fientcdanl would sooner lose a sale than misrep
cscnt an article 1143 3m

AT THE CLUB HOUSE
Dining Rooms

LINCOLN BLOCK KIG ST
THE rOLLOWIXO DI3IIE3 MAT BE OKOEKED AT

ALL nOUKS or THE DAT

Broiled Chicken Broiled Fish
Tender Loin Steak Oyster

Stew Rib Mutton Chops

Ham and Eggs
Mackerel c

-- Wc serve np the Celebrated AHU1MANU
RANCH BUTTER at every meal

GEO CAVENAGH PBowuETon
114 mg

FIXE BOOK A2ST JOB WORK
H iwaiian Gazette OrncE

WX

Ncdj

STREET
STREET U4

earlier

C BREWER CO

OFFERS FOR SALE

TO ARRIVE PER

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hubs Spokes
Felloes ar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 130
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse Shoe Nails

Farmers Boilers
Oaknm Cut Vails

Store Trucks

G R OGE R JfSS
Cases -- GaI Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Duck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Jiimiy Jatjs
Uiililicr Hose

flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
1147

ZMMLsdjiJilipihtii- i2tie It-t
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The retirement of Lord Randolph
Churchill from Lord Salisburys Cab-
inet

¬

is a matter for English people all
over the world to regret A country
is better governed by young men tban
by old ones Lord Randolph repre-
sented

¬

tbe youtb of tbe country bis
ideas were fresh and vigorous and in
him there seemed to be a chance of
uniting and keeping united the more
moderate men of use two great Eng¬

lish parties The retirement of Lord
Randolph will probably affect the po-
sition

¬

of the Salisbury Cabinet It
has never been a strong Cabinet and
attention has now been more promi¬

nently called to it The points upon
which Lord Eandolph stood do him
credit He was desirous of reforming
the wiiole civil service and he was in
favor nf dung away with peqietual
pens-inn-- His opposition to grants
fur 7 b defense of the Empire more ¬

over a- - not against the grants perse
bir L was determined that if they
w granted they should only be so

f ndition that the departments of
war and admiralty should be reformed
Going out on such a policy will prob ¬

ably strengthen Lord Eandolph im
menl v and he may now be regarded
a1- - tbe coming man

Chtx Hook received a very mild
sentence indeed for his running away
Of course there is some sympathy for
the man when the length of his orig¬

inal sentence is known but his last
offence was a very grave one It cost
both time and money to recapture
him far more money than he would
be able to earn at hard labor in a year
We can understand that the mind of
the magistrate was probably influ-
enced

¬

by the fact that if Chun Hook
escaped the prison authorities had
given him the chance and were in
some measure to blame They were
to blame undoubtedly and they ought
to have been punished for the care ¬

lessness We think it would be ex¬

cellent j astice if they were made to
pay the money for the reward But
their carelessness has nothing to do
with Chun Hooks own private offence
We consider that the moral effect of
this sentence upon long time prisoners
will e bad It is worth an extra
month of prison in the remote future
to obtain a fortnights liberty at pres-
ent

¬

long time prisoners will be more
than ever on the lookout to escape
Had the sentence been a severe one
it might deter a man from attempting
to escape but since in the case of a
desperate criminal the sentence is
light every long timer will reason
that if caught his will be light also
We may look for many attempted
escapes in the future

A i rEiors aualycc oogscoiwi yir
to us when glancing over the initial
number for 18S7 of the San Francisco
t - Tue paper published the
lst f suicides for the year past We
thought it would be interesting to
nake a li t of the nationalities of the
smede The result is certainly as
t i uii g As to reasons we must
1 v t to some one better acquinted
wi Sau Francisco ihan we are It
i the number who have taken
tb i - though even there theper
ceivge - fairly high but no higher
tL i it - it some European towns it
is tL nationality that astonishes us
H r- - i- - the list

v nz f smcimw m sue xbairbsoo
rat 13EC

ij-vu 36
iLercaji 17

English 4
insu
Canadian 8
a nn ii

oiisn j
Datch 1
Belgian 1
Italian 1
Rationality unkuown 1

Total 7C

Why should so many Germans have
taken there lives It certainly is
against the phlegmatic northern na-
ture

¬

--whereas the fiery Italian one is
very prone to rash away from the ills
it Las t i others it knows not of It is
a Jegacj from the times of the Empire
The iust casual observer must be
struck wth the list and must askhim- -

If iat caused 34 per cent of the
s - is m San Francisco last year to
be Germans It is no business of
or down here of course the whole
ct i f San Francisco may commit
fu i ut if it likes without affecting
the- - Hawaiian Islands personally but
it s - phenomenon worth investigat ¬

ing and one we should be glad to have
sit e hght upon

Tji situation in Europe is certainly
m st warlike It is plain that eveiy
cvnntry sees trouble ahead and that
each one is xreparing to meet that
tr uHe The fact is that the mutual
jealosies of the various States the
see i ng of the many populations is
gr iluiy coming to a head and we
wil hsvi such a war as the world has
n r s vn since the end of the last cen-
tury

¬

TL end of the last century culmina-

te-1 a a great ontbreak and there
seems every probability of history re-

peating
¬

itself
The world after all is epitomized in

the body of man Every now and
agja through his own excesses some-
times

¬

at others through the fault
of others he is prostrated by disease
Wsr is the disease of nations They
succumb and are blotted out or they
are permanently crippled or they are
fairly set on their way again and be-

come
¬

rejuvenated just as man from
disease dies or is permanently in-

jured
¬

or is improved
The bundle of European States

seem to have arrived at a crisis and
we may expect a crash The crash will
be a good thing There is a great

deal which is effete nnd worthless in
the European States There is a great
deal which requires a remedy In
times of peace the remedy is slowly
applied is fought for foot by foot
but in times of emergency the rem
edy comes quickly It is only press-
ure

¬

which brings about the remedy
of abuses A large part of the free-
dom

¬

of Eiirope was at one time due
to the influence of the Crusades The
freedom of the United Stales could
only have been obtained by war and
the freedom of the slaves in the South
could only have been gained in the
same manner War we are to have
but undoubtedly it will do good

As to its ultimate end Ah there it
is difficult to say Many people think
that the great European Power the
Power in fact which troubles the rest
of Europe cannot carry on a war
Those who think so are very much
mistaken The resources of Russia
Tire boundless She can draw upon
her people that is enough really
But she has even other ready
resources at hand She can call upon
the wealth of her noble families and
she can for in the case of Eussia Vetat
eest moi call upon every dollar owned
by the Czar and the fortune of the
Romanoffs is fabulous it reaches the
wildest dreams of the Arabian Kights
Money will not be wanting to cany
on the struggle either in Eussia or
the other States of Europe As on-

lookers
¬

we may expect some extraor-
dinary

¬

developments within the next
year or two They may even influence
Hawaii Wo have written from the
sublime to the ridiculous

A quarterly statement of the Gov-
ernments

¬

receipts and expenditures
has after a defiance of the law for
many months been at length pub-
lished

¬

The statement being bald in
character does not convey much in-

formation
¬

to the public but in this
country where the law is ostenta-
tiously

¬

defied by the Government we
must be thankful for small mercies
The law calls for a detailed statement
We receive merely the amount spent
by each department not a line of de-
tail

¬

Yery little for instance can bo
learned from the fact that the Interior
Department spent S2490S288 during
the last three months Wo are not
told how the money has been spent
We know from practical experience
however that it has not been spent on
roads and bridges We can learn how
ever that for this past three months
the vote for the Interior Department
has been underdrawn the average
for each three months being about
S2S0000 the expenditures from Oct
1st to Dec 31st being very nearlv

250000 On the other hand the
average quarterly expenditure of the
Finance Department ought to be about
105000 while its actual expenditure
has been over S187000 an excoss of

32000 and so also wo find the civil
list has drawn 2254550 for the last
three months while its duo for thai
period of time is but 517875

Such things appear on the face of
the tables their significance we can-
not

¬

tell They only deal with three
months and the data of the previous
six months are wanting Onothing
however we can tell and that is the
condition of the income of the coun-
try

¬

A balance of 8207652 does not
seem so bad It is not as sound as
balances have been in the past but
still it is something in hand And
now let us proceed to strip this bal-
ance

¬

of its vain show and emptiness
Let us look at it in its true state Not
a balance but a mockry The follow-
ing

¬

table will show clearly the state
of the case
Total receipts for qunrter as per

Statement So75Gl 5G
Less balance fiu Sept 49132 51
Lain fund 305000 Co
Postal savings bank 25000 00

SC3132 51

Actual income past three nios 163429 05

On the other hand the expenditures
for the same period are stated by the
table to be
Ex for quarter as per statet 775 lS5 01
Deduct actual income 4SS429 05

Bal against Hawaii in 3 months 237055 99

These are the real facts Instead
of being 82000 in hand we are really
about 250000 worse off than we were
at the beginning of the September
quarter Ask any sensible man how
a country is going to cany on any
length of time with such a financial
showing If we borrow 2000000 and
go astern at the rate of 1000000 we
wont have much to say for ourselves
when the day for paying interest
comes Hawaiian finance is almost
Shi generis Those in charge of it know
nothing about it Had we the data of
the past nine months we could give
an analysisjwhich would be of far more
value than what we have given but
we think we have given enough to
show that the count ly is steadily go-

ing
¬

backward and that every step
taken is only driving further into the
mire How long is this state of things
to last

Highway Bobbery It used to be
an offence punishable by very sum-
mary

¬

procedure when highway rob-
bery

¬

was a common crime We believe
that it is still punished summarily
in those parts of the United States
where justice is weak The plan as
we understand is to run the offending
gentleman towards a tree a rope

comes in somewhere and the gentle-
man

¬

has a difficulty in finding his
feet which he seldom can overcome

Honolulu nay the whole Hawaiian
Islands have been treated to a bit of
highway robberry A plot was made
by which the whole executive and
the venal majority of the Legislature
entered into an agreement to fleece
the immoral Chinese in his favorite
appetite The plot was to a certain
extent carried out An opium license
was voted in the Legislature by a ma-
jority

¬

consisting of the nominees of
the Crown How venal and tied these
men must have been is easily shown
when it is stated as an undisputable
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fact that the whole legislative busi-
ness

¬

of the country had to come to a
standstill for two weeks in order to
allow the bulk of the members to at-

tend
¬

to their duties as tax assessors
Well this majority passed the law

and in spite of the most urgent pro-
test

¬

from the best people in the com-
munity

¬

in spite of representations
from the religious bodies in spite of
newspaper articles which demon-
strated

¬

the iniquity that must follow
the King signed the bill While pass-
ing

¬

through the House the bill was
amended in such shape that it was
practically unworkable But the Gov-

ernment
¬

was not to be stopped by any
consideration of law If the bill was
passed and signed some practical use
must be made of it So the license is
sold for how much who can say Os-

tensibly
¬

for 30000 practically so
report says for considerable over
double that sum though into whose
pockets the balance went is not clear
but rumor also has placed even the
individual

But having sold the license it was
necessary in some way to get the
drug into the market and the law as
above mentioned being unworkable
the Government hit upon the plan of
getting the Minister of Interior to
issue a set of so called legulations
which are in fact an amendment to
the original law and for which the
Minister has not a shadow of author ¬

ity Yet these regulations have been
published and are supposed to be
binding That such regulations should
be extraordinary in character goes
without saying They will be found
in another column What for instance
can be more absurd than regulation
five By it the Marshal of the King-
dom

¬

is to receive for his own use fifty
cents for every license to use opium
issued A direct incentive is given to
this man to urge the use of opium to
persuade people to take out licenses
The more smokers the finer will be
the Marshals salary or rather per-
quisites

¬

Moreover as he has full
charge of the police any little irreg-
ularities

¬

that he himself might com-
mit

¬

in order to swell his gains could
only come to light through his own
instrumentality The temptation is
one which even the most immaculate
of men ought not to be subjected to
we doubt if the immaculate man is to
bo found for the position of Marshal
of the Hawaiian Kingdom The po-
sition

¬

which the Marshal is in is
nearly analogous to that of the
Northern Colonel in the Civil war
Ho was on duty to prevent cotton
being run through After ho had
been posted there for some time he
telegraphed to head quarters to bo
recalled Ho was refused Again ho
telegraphed and again he was re-

fused
¬

Finally he turned up at head-
quarters

¬

himself Explanations asked
for Easily given You see Gen-
eral

¬

said tho Colonel they offered
me 10000 to let the cotton throughj
illPll tUoy offoroa mo 30000 tllon

70000 and they got up to100000
This seemed to be about my figure so
I left Will tho Marshal leave

But there is another development of
this affair which deserves the severest
censure There is a distinct report to
be heard at every street corner that a
sum of money has been paid to bribe
tho giver of the license This is bad
enough but it is further stated that
two sets of people paid tho bribe and
that those who paid the smaller
amount have had their money re
tained in spite of not getting value
received When we first heard the
story we could not believe it We
hope that Ave may be forced to disbe ¬

lieve it But the evidence which has
been laid before us seems very clear
Throwing aside tho idea that tho re-

port
¬

is true how low an opinion of
their rulers people here must have
when such a stoiy can have current
report We hope it is not true but
we have yet to find the man who has
said I dont believe it

And this is what opium has brought
this country to Its highest men are
accused of crimes amounting to high-
way

¬

robbeiy and supposing those ac-

cusations
¬

not to be true its whole
executive and Legislature have
joined together to debauch and pander
to its worst class of citizens Is not
this infamous When the full tale of
iniquity is told those men of Anglo
Saxon race who have made their home
on these Islands will ho ashamed that
they have allowed such things to go
It is about time that they insisted they
should stop

THE FLANEUR
On doit toujours flaner J

I was at the Street Clearing House Satur-
day

¬

and saw all the boys including Mul
doon ftho solid man but there was nothing
new except tho opium license on the board
The crowd being rather dry and the custo-
mary

¬

250 not forthcoming the Order of
the Day was reluciantly postponed The

boys departed down in the mouth

Things have been doll over to Seaborns last
week I had not seen Luning or any of the

boys for several days Luuing telephoned
in from Liliha street that he was well but
could not get out of the street owing to the
mud and water and not being a good swim-
mer

¬

he had to stay at home Oh dear why
dont they send the steamer Ewa on that
route it would pay you bet

I heard from Ned from Sanitia by the Mar-
iposa

¬

Ned sajs things look sort of bilious
down there be says old Missletoe I think
he calls him is losing ground and the other
Grand Duke is in for a little mill Rifles
and sich are in demand at high prices
Altogether Ned says it i3 a good place to
emigrate from Oh aint I giad I did not get
the billet of valle de chain on that ricket
The Governorship of Ocean Lsland is good
enough for me

I went over to Bliffkius room Saturday
night and we just toddled out for a stroll5
around town Pretty soon Bliff espied a
new found friend whom he called Oratio
Says I Who the is Oratio Oh says
he hes one of the goody goody boys real
witty lots of jokes and all that I found him

chatty and up to snuff but somewhat
reserved AVe all dropped in to see Bliff s
uncle who always has a free cow on hand
which we can milk at will Well Bliff and I
just braced in and took suthin but
Oratio refused siying he did not drink

Oh says the old man there is some
excellent Jerssy cider in that big bottle
labelled Mum which will trait the boy to a
charm Oratio just took a nice tumbler fnll

WeammM- s

of this cider and pronounced it excellent
Pretty soon we all had another snifter and
then Oratio began to talk At first be was a
little Pnrverse but soon after he began to

story abont a new play which
had just raado its appearance spelling words
backward and all such smart tricks You
ought to have seen Bliffkius and his uncle
why they just rolled off their chairs and all
round the room convulsed with laughter
Aint ho smart says the old man Where

in thunder did you pick him up Yon bet
hes smart says Bliff aud I think he ar-

rived
¬

in the Explorer After having another
snifter or so we started for home the old
man advising us to take a back street and
avoid the lamps and police No danger says
Bliff The lamps are all ont and tho police
asleep Well we were all getting on nicely
when Oratio broke out witli We wont go
home till morning which woke up the
policeman and there was a commotion in
our crowd each making his best time
Somehow Oratios legs wouldnt work worth
a cent and the cop just captured him
Bliff and I kept right on regardless of con-
sequences

¬

fetching up in a beantifnl mud
hole where we lay as quiet as a monse in a
meal tub until the cop and Oratio had
passed us when we emerged from our hiding
place and shook off the mud I wanted to
go right down and bail tho boy out Bliff
says Dont you do it they will nail yon
too Look at your clothes Sure enough
we were mud from head to foot I said I
will 6ee Horace the first thing in tho morn ¬

ing and bail the boy out which I did
Bliff and I reached cur rooms all right

I called in yestertlaywith Blifikins to pay
my respects to the Grand Vizier who has
reached his 75th birthday I tell you tho old
chap was real glad to see us and just made
us walk right np to the sideboard and help
ourselves which we did I drank the old
mans health hoping he might live a thou ¬

sand years and Bliffkins spoke about
Providence looking after him and that

his lines had fallen in pleasant places and
so on The Grand Vizier replied thanking
us for our kind wishes and said he had
better luck heie than he had in Java it was
a oloss shavo there but he was not afraid
here oh no

I had a letter from Gawgeby the Australia
just before he left for London Gawge says
I must not believe all Bliffkins says about
the loan and that the 500000 was only a
joke Gawge says its all right Armstrong

wired him to that effect Gawge is going
to London to look after the details of the
business Gawge will also see after the
yacht and then to her armament and so
on He may fill her up with water pipes

there is money in this you know
Gawge thinks he will make a good thing
out of this job before he is through with
it I think he will Dont I wish I was
as good looking as Gawge and then perhaps
luck might turn in my favor

I fell in last Saturday with Binks who is a
great traveler you know has been all over
the world Well Binks got to talking about
your opium license here and said lie had
been in the business himself once when he
was on Christmas Island Lots of China ¬

men there you know and they were having
everything their own way lots of oniuru
samsha and all that The Grand Duke
they have a Grand Duke there who was up

to snuff just thought hed mako those
heathens put a few shekels up for the priv-
ilege

¬

of smoking the stuff and ho did He
confiscated the stock on hand aud then
offered a license to the Chinaman who would
put up the most ducats I tell you that
Grand Duke was as smart as a steel trap
He just knew how to work those Celestials
like rolling off a I03 Pretty soon their
tongues began to hang out for the want of a
smoke in fact they got desperate and dt
clared they did not care to live unless they
had their opium to smoke Well a meeting
on the quiet was held among these Celestials
and they formed a hut and chose You Lie as
their leader who was to see the Grand Duke
and secure the privilege or license at any
price Well You Lie had an audience with
the Grand Duke at which there was a great
deal of palaver which finally nnilail in Yon
Lies closing wim tne Grand Duke for the
license at 575000 70000 of which must be
deposited before the license would bo drawn
up You Lie immediately rushed back and
called the fiui together aud in the highest
glee told his countrymen how well he had
succeeded with the Grand Duke and praised
him to the skies Him Heap Savey alio
same Chinamau lita plenty sninsiiu him
bully boy Well when they heard You Lie
they just threw up their bits and gave three
cheers for tho Grand Duke alle sumo
Camaman You Lie then collected the
shekels in a hand cart and started off for
the Grand Duke tolay all this wealth at his
teet ana secure tne opium monopoly which
was to make millionaires of the hut You
ought to have seen the Grand Dnlce when
Vou Lie hove in sight with that load of
wealth his eyes just stuck right ont and he
laughed from one ear to the other hero was
a load of wealth to his own cheek and
now ho conld have an extra postage stamp
over his eye and he would have a new malo
and a big war canoe and lots of sogers
The Grand Duke warmly thanked You Lie
niid told him to call to morrow with the rest
of the money and get his license You Lie
went away in high feather at his success ¬

ful strategy with the Grand Duke and how
he had cot the bulge on the other hut
which You Lie knew to exist When Yon
Lie told his boys all about the biz and
hovv well he had succeeded they just

whooped themselves hoarse and then all
hands went on an old fashioned jamboree
While all this hilarity was going on the op-
position

¬

htti woke up to biz and sent their
leader Bun Chung off to dicker with the
Grand Duke and to secure that license at
auy price and beat the other crowd You
bet Bun Chung just went and interviewed
the Grand Dnkeand talked turkey to him
and his highness smoled all over his face
when Bun Chun went a cool 5000 better
than You Lie and secured the prize and in
twenty minutes after another hand cart with

80000 in it was seen wending its way to the
ducal cabin accompanied by Bun Chung
and a few trusty Celestials The Grand
Duke appeared to be overjoyed at this addi-
tional

¬

wealth and began to wonder how
many more times he would be able to work
this racket when Bun Chung blandly
asked him if he had the license ready The
Grand Duke told him he could leave the
money now andtho license would be ready
to morrow Not tnucke says Bun Chung

No Iicenso no money me sabbe too
mnche The Grand Duke just wilted wheu
he heard this two moves was the bast he
could do apparautly when he expected to
make three or four The Grand Dnke saw
the game was up and called the Grand Fac-
totum

¬

and ordered him to till out the license
for Bun Chung instanter which was done
sealed signed and delivered aDd the coin
was dumped down at the ducal treasury
Bun Chung and his followers went off some-
what

¬

elated stepping high and feeling like
3ianuarius iWeanwmie Yon Lie had de
posited the balance 5000 subject to the
Grand Dukes order when on reading tbe
Horning Highjher they have a paper there
his eye caught Bun Chungs name as having
been awarded the license to sell opium all
over the Dnkedom Oh yon ought to ha7e
seen You Lie after reading this item he
just swore in Chinese until he was black in
the face and then wound np in English
things looked blue for awhile Suddenly
You Lie thought of the 5000 in bank and
frantically rushed off and stopped payment
jnst in the nick of time as he met the Grand
Dukes valtl going in for this balance as You
Lie was coming out You Lie then hurried
off to the dncal hut to get the 70000 he had
paid the day before when he was blandly
informed by the Grand Factotum that the
Grand Dnke was indisposed he ninst call
again You Lio shouted he wanted his 70
000 back when the Grand Factotum
gently hinted that he was liable to arrest for
offering a bribe to a high official This com-
pletely

¬

upset You Lie who was laid out as
Hat as a flounder be was sent home on ice in
a handcart and is still alive You Lie says
he will soon have a fleet of first class jonk3
down to Christmas Island which will make
that Grand Duke fork over that money in
short meter or they will knock the postage
stamps off both hi3 eyes Oh there will be
lots of fun down there Binks think3 I con-
cur

¬

Yhseus
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Chun Ho oil

This notorious bandit after having
thoroughly recovered from the surprise of
his last recapture was brought into conrtou
Thursday morning charged with escaping
from the prison gang December 7th con-
trary

¬

to Section 3 Chapter 29 of the Civil
Code Chun Hook pleaded guilty to tho
same impeachment showing a penitent
spirit The Court also appeared to be in n
lenient mood and sentenced Chun Hook to
one month additional servitude making his
total incarceration foot up 11 years and 6
months with a fine in addition of 22063
Chuns countrymen evidently gave him
away notwithstanding he belonged to the
same secret organizations that they did but
the 300 was a big thing with them and
Chun was captured The next time Chun
Hook strikes for liberty he will do well to
steer clear of this gang There ought to be

honor among thieves but in Chnn3 case
it appears to be scarce

StAndrows Church Association
Tho meetfng of the St Andrews Church

Association postponed from Thursday the
sixth inst on account of the weather was
held on Thursday last at the residence of
T May Esq the Eov G Wallace President
was in the chair Notwithstanding the state
of the roads there was a very fair attendance
The feature of the evening was a paper read
by ilr White of the Boyal School on which
he treated the subject Christmas day in a
thoroughly scholarlike manner He traced
thoobservanc6 of the great festival from the
nativity to the present day the manners and
customs attending the celebration in various
countries and illustrated the subject by
copious reference and remarks in historical
ecclesiastical and social aspects At the con-
clusion

¬

of the paper a vote of thanks was
unanimously passed and the company sop
erated after spending an evening both pleas ¬

ant and profitable
The Association will meet again on the

first Thursday the eighth of next month in
the old pro Cathedral building

Aloha
By the Mariposa Mis3 Wodehonse left tho

Tsland3fora distant home in Chile Miss
Wodehonse may be truly regarded as one
of our Island girls Though not bom here
she has spent the whole of her life here It
is in Honolulu she has been educated and
it 13 from our society that she takes het tone
of thought A couple of years ago she isited
England and became engaged to Mr II
Lambert a son of Mr J C Lambert who
with his family visited these Islands in the
steam yacht Wanderer in 1830 She now
goesrorward to Chile to be married Mr
Guy Wodehonse her brother accompanies
her

Mis3 Wodehonse will be much missed
among a largo circle of friends Tho Gazette
wishes her every happiness in her distant
home and trusts that there may be many
years of bright life before her She will no
doubt in Chile form as many warm friends
as she has done here We hope to see her
return and visit tho Islands at some future
day

A Tito
News was received by the W G Hall of a

serious fira at Punnluu Kau Hawaii It ap-
pears

¬

that a lot of hay some 200 bales re-

cently
¬

landed from the Liholiho suddenly
burst forth iu flames and was destroyed to ¬

gether with the building in which it was
stored Incendiary work is suspected

A Successful Hunnor
In the New Zealand girls schoos attention

is given to physical training as well as to
mental culture At the closing exercises of
the Wellington Girls High School there
were prizes offered for running driving
swimming drill c The prize for running
225 yards was won by Mis3 Hutchinson
daughter of Dr F B Hutchinson formerly
of this city
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Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure
7S ACCOKDAXCE WITH AX power of sale contained in a certain mortgago
mado by W L Ilolokauiki to Stephen fapencer
dated the 17th day of April 1877 recorded in
Liber N on pases 10 ill and 02 notice Is hereby
given that said mortqaijceHntends to foreclose
said mortgage for condition broken to wit non ¬

payment of principa aid interest and npon said
forsciosnre will sell at public auction at the
salesroom of Lewis J Levey Auctioneer in
Honolnlu on WEDNESDAY the 0th day of
Kebrmry 1S37 at li M of said day the premises
described in said mortgage a below specified

further particulars can be had by application
to WuiTiXfr Cheioiitox Attorneys at Law

STEPHEN SPEXOEn
By his Ally in ftct II A Wldemann J

uaieu tian 1JU1 isa
Premises to be sold arc
1st All those certain pieces and narccls of

iuhu siiuaicu ai jiuuuua ivuuiauioa uauu anil
hcinz the same described in Iioynl Patent No
201315 Kuleana No NflOt

2d All those pieces and parcels of land sit ¬

uated at Kahana Koolauloa aforesaid described
In Itoyal Patent No 29141S Kuleana 7053 The
aforesaid beinjr the same lands conveyed to said
W L Holokahiki by deed from Pilllua Kunla

Dated April 9 1877 recorded in Liber 0 on
page PP 1140 lt

Administrators Notice
npni3 UNDERSIGNED HAV
JL lug bepn appointed TcmporaryAdmlnistrator

or the Estate of DOMINGO LOPES KAJIOS
late of Kalihi deceased all persons having
claims against the Estate are hereby notified to
present the same duly verified to the under ¬

signed within six months from this date and
all persons indebted tosald Estate or having any
property belonging to the Estate in their posses ¬

sion are requested to make immediate settlement
with me for tho same J V 3IENDONUA
Temporary Administrator of Estate of Domin

Lopes Kamos
Honolulu Dec 171SSC lU53t

Administrators Notice
npiIE UNDERSIGNED IIAT- -
JL ins been dulv appointed Administrator of
of the Estate of WILUAM B JV11IOHT late of
Honolnlu deceased all persons having claims
against the said estate are notified that they
must present the same dnly verified andVith
proper Tonchers to the undersigned within six
months from date of this notice or they will tie
forever barred and all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate payment
to me at my office Kaahumanu street Honolnlu

W C PARKE
Administrator of Estate of William B Wright

Honolulu Dec 31 1SSC U4G it
NOTICE

A 1LEETING OP THE BOAHDjA of Trustees of tho QUEENS HOSPITAL
will be held at the Room of the Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

on THURSDAY the 17th of February
1SS7 at 11 a i to set npon a proposed amend-
ment

¬

of the Charter of the Queens Hospital to
authorize the Trnstces to sell lease or exchange
real estate Per Order

F A SCHAEFER

Honolnlu January 10 1ES7
secretary

1143 tit

NOTICE
rpiTE HEGTTLATC ANNUALX meeting ol KAPIOLANI PARK ASSOCIA-
TION

¬

will be held on SATURDAY the 29th day
of January 1837 at VI M at the office of Cecil
Brown on Merchant street A full attendance of
stockholders Is requested

H R MACrARLANE
secretary Kapiolani Park Association

Honolulu Jan 7 Is57 114J gj

NOTICE
rpiIE CO PARTNERSHIPJ-- heretofore existing between A Brown andJ Phillips under tbe firm name and style ofBrown fc Phillips having expired by limitation
the business will hereafter be carrietl on by MrJ PhUlips who will pay all debts owed by andcollect all bill due said firm

JOHN PHILLIPS
Honolulu Dec 31st 1SS6 J147 4t

Notice to the Public
SAVING SECURED THE SER

J 31 Oat as General Purchas ¬

ing Agent I shall in fulnrc be prepared to fillall orders in our line particularly or any Special
orders with the assurance that Mr Oats per-
sonal

¬
attention will be given to the selection

and purchase of all articles ordared
3m J H S0P2R

1 e 4 rw
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OUPREME COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat

ter of the Estate of JOHANN HE IN RICK
WICKE late of Honolulu deceased Order ap ¬

pointing time lor Probate of Will and dircctiss
publication of notice of the same

A document purporting to be tbe last will and
testament of Johann Ilehirick Wlcke deceased
having on the 12th day of January 1SS7 been
presented to said Probate Court and a petition
for the Probate thereof and for the Issuance of
letters testamentary to Johanno Wlcke widow of
the deceased having been filed by the said
Johanne Wickc

It is hereby ordered that MONDAY tbe 14th
day of Fcbnary 1SS7 at 10 oclock am of said
dar at the Court Room of said Court at Alilo
lani Hale in Honolnln be and the same is
berebv appointed the time for proving said will
and hearing said application when and where
any person interested may appear and contest
the said will and the granting of letters Testa ¬

mentary
It is further ordered that notice thereof be

given by publication for four successive weeks
in the Hawahax Ga7ette a newspaper printed
and published in Honolnlu

And it is further ordered that citations be
issued to the subscribing witnesses to said will

nd to the heirs of the testator in Sau Francisco
and said Honolnlu to appear and attend the
probate of said will at the time appointed

Dated Honolulu Jan 13 1S37
EDWARD PRESTO

Attest Justice Supreme Court
Hexrt Sinn Deputy Clerk H49 4t

COURT OF-- THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat ¬

ter of the Estate of J W S AUMAI of Honolu-
lu

¬

Oahn deceased Order appointing time for
Trobate of Will and directing publication of
notice of the same

A document purporting to be the last Will and
testament of J S Aumai deceased having
on the 17th day of January 1S37 been presented
to said Probate Court and a petition for the pro¬

bate thereof and for the issuance of letters of
administration with tho will annexed to S Paa
luhi of Honolnlu having been filed by Catiptns
Alapai

It is hereby ordered that MONDAY the th
day of February 1SS7 at 10 oclock A iu of aI6- -
day at the Court Room of said Court at Alllolaa
Hale Honolnln be and the same is hereby sp 4
pointed the time for proving said Will and hear
ing said application when and where any persoa
interested may appear and contest tbe said Will
and the granting of Letters of Administration

It is further ordered that notice thereof be
given by publication for three successive weeks
in the Hawaiian Gazette and Kuokoa newspa- -
pers printed and published in Honolulu

Dated Honolulu January 17th 1SS7
EDWARD PRESTON

Justice of the Supreme Court
Attest IlExnY Smith

Deputy Clerk 1149 3t
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Mortgagees Notice of Intention ta
foreclose and of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain mort ¬
gage made by Kalachao k of Kahaluu Island of
Uahu to J J Carden dated 22d day of Mav1333
recorded in the office of the Registrar of Convey ¬

ances in Liber SI on folios 7CMi and assigned by
the said J J Carden to Charles Purncanxby
deed of assignment dated EStb of October 1S35
and recorded in the office of the said Registrar In
Liber 93 folios 415 6 Notice U hereby
given that the assignee of said mort ¬
gagee intend to foreclose said mortgage
for condition broken to wit the non ¬

payment of both principal and interest when due
and npon said foreclosure will sell at public auc-
tion

¬

at the Salesroom of E P Adams Co In
Honoluln Island of Oahn on SATURDAY the
2tfth day of January 1S37 at 12 31 of said day the
premises as described in said mortgage as oilon
specified

Fnrther particulars can be had of J M Mojf
sakkat Attorney at Law

CHARLES FLRNEAUX
Assignee of the Mortga ee

Honolulu January 1st 1S37
The premises to bo sold are
1 All those two pieces or parcls of land situ¬

ate at said Kahaluu area 1 MM0O acres more or
less being the same premises described in Royal
Patent No 2121 L C A- - No 224G to Haina nnd
that were conveyed to the aid Kalachao by Kai
mihl the sole heir at law of Haina by deed dated
the ICth of November 1870 and recorded in Liber
31 on folio IK

2 All those three pieces or parcels of land sit¬

uate at said Kahaluu area2 33Maxracres moraor ie being th mama premUva described laRoyal Patent No 3053 L CVAwarnrNbr22IB TtoKanehuilua and that were conveyed to the said
Kalaehao by KeikI Kanchailna eon and sole heirat law of said Kanehallna by deed dated the 16th
of March 13S2 and recorded in Liber 72 onoQg- - 1117 4t

Mortgagees Notice cf Foreclosure
TN ACCORDANCE WITH AJL power of sale contained in a certain rasrtgase made by John Kcbello to Oswald Seholz
dated the lJth day of October 1S33 recorded inLiber lii on pages 3G4 iio SGfl and 387 Notice Is
hereby given that said mortgagee intends to fore ¬

close said mortgage for condition broken to
of interest and upon said r

will sell at public auction at the Salesroom ofLewis J Levey Auctioneer In Honolulu on
WEDNESDAY the 2d day of February ISSr at1231 or said day the premises described in saidmortgage as below specified

Further particulars can be had bv application
to Ciiaiues CrEioirrox Attorney at Law

OSWALD SCHOLZ
By his Atty In Fact i Jaegir

Dated December 30th lSSfl
Premises to be yild are
A certain piece of land with tho bnlldinethereon situate in Keonlnla in said Honolulubeinga part of Royal Patent 1123 and being morefully described In deed from Virgil Thompson toJohn Robcllo dated Angnst 1st 1870 and of rec¬

ord in Liber 47 on pages I and 72
2aCA1ithatcLertaln Picct Parcel of land withbuildings thereon situate at Keoneula Hono ¬

lnln being described in Royal Pitent 413 L C
A GUj and bcins same premises convevedJohn Robello by deed of Mary clarle
dated April 2Dth 1SSJ of record In Liber Konpages 34 and 375 iM

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

jVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat pursuant to a power or sale containedin a certain indenture of mortace dated Anrii31st 1SS5 made by John Hobello J P 5f
TSf aoHotU 0f onn pahu and 6t record Inon pages 1S3 184 and lbb and foribreach of the conditions in said mortgage con- -

all and singular the landstcncments and hired
e tim- - lirated by law he sold atpublic auction on account of the breach of theconditions as hereinbefore mentionedThe property in said mortgage described belns-

in saidaB -
Cecii

Dec 20th 1SS6 1117 Jt
Mortgagees Notice of Intention ta

Foreclose
lY01013 IS HEREBY GIYE-N--

fcMlB ff S

nndersigned 1 F Hackfplil i lJe
inptcy or the said K SlPce ln Bank- -
tue thereor Asnec ofSfl mJr aPd bJrTfr
fnrnin niortgi2e intend tn

public auction In IIononEOIsatea Ireralge
lli nn- - -

Aiapifcn TViJnIJlof l anpahu Ahunuaa of

O- - W2ST C W MACTARLAXB

i

imrcnased by G West ti u

the late firm of Wet Dow f- - J61 2ne

Honolulu De- - 13 1051
1er Weir nil im

NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED mPirw
o sign the firm na Se bettrai authorized ft
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Taiser Bedolf of th etoataer Australia
Ls tbe Gaekttk s thanks for news favors

It is currently reported that Mr Gilbert
Waller has been awarded a license to brew
malt liquor

It is reported aboat town that tbe cuanis
ia aad aboot tbe Palace have been doubled
Whats op now

Out o respect to tbe memory of the late
Gen John A Losan the flaR of the U S
Consulate has been flying at half mast

Parser Brewster of the Mariposa has the
thanks of tbe Gazette for memoranda of
the voyaqe and files of late Auckland papers

Marshal Kaulukou will shortly inaugurate
theaoeated police system by jntroducinE
two patroWinj officers for the suburbs of the
city

Tbe steamer Kinan will not sail until to¬

morrow Wednesday at 4 p in for Hilo
and way ports returning to port Saturday
morning

Ibere is plenty of mud on the Esplanade
Perhaps Minister Aholo mar not be aware of
this fact bat it is there all tbe same and the
poblic know it

Thursdav the 13th was the birthday of
the Princess Likelike bn owing to indis
posinon no pabHc reception was held The
1raeess was born Jan 13 1S51

1 he iud has nearly disappeared from the
iireeu It is a question whether the Minis ¬

ter of the Interiors damp cart or the wind is
doing tbe most towards cleaning away this
xmisnoe

The ChiHree Xetcs seems to be making con-
siderable

¬

progress among the members of
tne Flowery Kingdom Exactly what its

Utics are even the office devil has been
able to find oat

Oa Wednesday the Inter Island Steam
Navigation declared a quarterly dividend
of two dollars per share On Saturday the
W ilder Steamship Company declared a divi ¬

dend of three dollars per share

Oa Wednesday last the brigs Consuelo
Opt Conins and W G Irwiu Capt Mc
Cullaeli both left port alxmt the same time
acanili probably try conclusions as to which
wii reach San Francisco first

The sum of 350 having been raised by
Toiaatary scbscnbtion the fine oil painting
of A J Cartwright Esq has been secured
and will shortly be placed in the Honolulu
Library and Reading Room

All sorts of mtnorsprevail a to the mean
ic- - cf the name of the steamer Mikahala
njstof which are Incorrect Mikahala is
11 rs Thomas Fosters native name and the
steamer is called in honor of that lady

Rev W B Oleson tbe newly appointed
Principal of the Kamehameha School and
formerly of the Hilo Boarding School re ¬

tarded by the barkentine Discovery from
San Francisco accompanied by his family

Tbe foreign jury men have been kept
pretty busy during the past week and loud
hav been their complaints Jury work is cer-
tainly

¬

unpleasant bet then like the two cer¬

tainties death and taxes it has to be put up
with

Thursday evening a lamp exploded on
board the ship Mercury while lying along-
side

¬

tbe coal wharf near the P M wharf
The Captain fortunately discovered the
smoke in time to prevent a conflagration
The damage to the ship was slight

By the Australia arrived Mr J B Wooster
of the firm of J B Wooster Co San Fran ¬

cisco Mr Wooster is one of the leading
merchants on Front Street and is an old
timer having started in business in 1853
He Jdwn here fee sBorTrSSt antl recrea-
tion

¬

Ineuiilk fiend is again prowling about
tai ing milk containers and in some cases
carrying off the containers as well Mr Geo
HirnV premises were raided on Saturday
m rciug by one of these thieves and pitcher

Jfc and ruili were taken Others have reported
JjP itail ir c irs

ri- - trc- sliicu lia s the fence on the Bere

tni and Nuaann street sides of the late
jaeen Ejiaiis residence hnve undergone a

rompteit --rimming oiwration and the re-

tail
¬

is a m irked improvement in that local
it i Tuere are many othr i Hjalities in town
waiea st md sidly in need of a like operation

Seeriicf the basinets abuses have issued
u ie ciUuisr wh their busiuass cards at
la- - hsii aa J vanscas otiir advertisements
insenpersfd throaju the body of tbe calen-
der

¬

malusg it a very oful adjunct to the
ejoatinc rjjm The work was done at the
Geekxto oifice and meets with the approval
of business men

His Majesty on Wednesday morning en
tectaioed at breakfast Capt Goni Con E
Yaleosenlo Sub Jjient J Williams or tne
Chilean war vessel Piloomayo and Mr F A
SohMfer Consul for Italy There were also
present Ptinct Kawananakoa Gov Iukea
aal Attorn-y-Gener- al Rosa The band was
in Attendance

Calendars for the year IBS still continue
to arrive Neat and tastefully gotten up cal-

endars
¬

have been received from tbe Firemens
Fand Insurance Co Messrs Bishop
Oo Aneots the Trans Atlantic Insurance Co
Messrs Haokfeld fc C Aeents and from the
Crown Distilling Co Messrs G W Macfar
lam A Co Agents The above are all elegant
in denim and will prove nsef ul as well

Oa Tuesday Its one of the Band boys
aacaed William Pukoi Wond died from oon
aatnptiotit and was buried His funeral took
plaoe on Wednesday from the Roman Cath ¬

olic Cathedral and his remains were followed
to tbesr final resting place by tbe Kings Own
of which corps deceased bad been a member
asd also by tbe Hawaiian Band Deceased
tras about 2 years of age

The Marshal is about nights and dont you
forget it It is certainly to Mr Kaulukous
crefit that he shows himself to be so
eaexgetic He is not satisfied with merely a
renlUr round iniong his men but he turns
sp late at night unexpectedly in many ot the
outskirts keeping his eyes peeled the while
Whatever may be said politically against Mr
Knatakou he is crtuiuly doing bis dutv as
Marshal- -

Hon S M Damoa hns entered into a con ¬

trast with Mr George Lucas the well known
bonder who will erect i fine two tory build ¬

ing on Mr Damons lot on Bethel Street
3653 The lower portion of the building
Brfll be oeeopied by the Press Publishing
Coand ttie np stairs by offices This street
proaaises to become one of the finest busi ¬

ness locations in town shortly The street
is to be materially widened which will make
it an attractive thoroughfare

Tbe sab Coamittee of the St Andrews
Galhedral Building Committee met at the
old pro Cathedral building oa Friday Jauu
jiry Uth to audit accounts of expenses incur ¬

red in fitting up and furnishing the chancel
of tbe New Cathedral re arranging and fenc- -
ing the grounds transporting and re building
the argan etc A report was also prepared
a bieh was laid before tho general Committee
on Sataaday lhe emonnt was 2G5G

News was rteeived by the mail of the suc ¬

cess of one of our Island boys Master Cli ve
Davies son of Mr lheo H Davies entered
Uppingham School England last June At
the Christmts examinations the youth

the first classical prize and the first
mathematical prize in his form Clive Davies
was for several ears a pupil at St Albans
College in thu city under charge of Mr A

- T Atkinson

The Honolulu Yacht and Bolt Club met

i
last Tcesday evening and elected the folia
ing officers to serve curing he n- - i jg yea
Commodore J H PntT Is vLoiot- -

M P Robinson Captain J H VVodehouse
Jr Secretary and Treasurer E I Spalding
Measurer W H Baird Executive Commit-
tee

¬

J M Dowsett C B Wilson J G Spen-
cer

¬

H M Whitney Jr and F Brown A
larse attendance vras present and considera-
ble

¬

business was transacted

The editor of the Humboldt Standard IT
M Vanghan arrived by the Eva on Satur ¬

day
The time table at the Post Office sustained

a fall and severe damage during the blow
Sunday evening

The Queens Regulations now in use in
the British armv have been officially adopted
by his Majesty

The Postmaster states that 6537 letters and
1544 packages of papers were dispatched by
the Mariposa Saturday

Sunday was both rainy and blustering and
yesterday the wind continued at intervals
with cool weather prevailing

Chris Miller has published another mani-
festo

¬

in which he promises well The Ga-

zette
¬

hopes he will live long enough to fulfill
them all

The following gentlemen are in town Ed
Hoffman Maui A G Burchardt Kohaln
R M Overend Honokaa H Turton Jr
Labainn

Mr B T Booth the successful lecturer on
temperance arrived from the Colonies on the
Maripose Saturday Mr Booth will remain
here a short time

F H Austin it is rumored took away
with him a decoration of the order of Kala
kaua whioh bis Majesty was pleased to con-
fer

¬

on him How we apples do swim

The three Princes Miss Wodehouse
Guy Wodehouse M S Grinbaum F H
Austin and wife Oscar White and Chung
Lung were passengers for San Francisco by
the Mariposa which sailed Saturday night

Ii is said the Grand Duke meditates in a
dreamy way which may assume definite
shape in the near future that a European
tour is the correct thing Perhaps he would
like to be in at the British jubilee next year

Mr Thomas Wall the popular manager of
the Yosemite Skating Riuk of this city and
who has been spending n short time in the
Colonies returned by tho Mariposa looking
none the worse for liis rough passage home

The stewardess of the Mariposa sustained
serious injuries on that steamers last trip
up from the Colonies during the prevalence
of the heavy blow by being thrown down
the main companion from the social hall to
the dining saloon

A new haole officer appeared on the streets
on Saturday in uniform and his breast
adorned with a badge which on close in
spection showed that he belonged to the Sal-
vation

¬

Armv No arrests vet
4

The police duly executed a dog last Satur ¬

day The brute had bitten a child and being
known to be savage was lassoed and carried
off to the police station It took the marks-
man

¬

five shots to put the animal out of
its pain

The deer on the Hon C R Bishops estate
onilolokai have multiplied at a great rate
and there is a herd of at least a thousand
among the upper gulches of the mountains
They are hard to get at however AJyoung
buck however was shot last week and for-
warded

¬

to Honolulu The meat was most
deliriously tender

Sneak thieving is still in vogue and is be-
ing

¬

prosecuted with success A Chinaman
who vends eggs set down his basket contain-
ing

¬

about three dollars worth of this class of
goods and went in to have a chat with a
countryman and on his returning to take
ud his line of match was surprised to find
his basket of eggs had disappeared and no
trace of the thief was to be found The thief
had made aclavnr joby nmi nil h jo1oi pab
some bacon to have a good time with his
friends

Last Wednesday Mr J T Arnndel F It
G S delivered a very instructive and inter-
esting

¬

lecture in the Bishop Hall of Science
Uauu uoliege onine isiauusot tueiacihc
The gentleman has spent many years among
a large portion of these islands giving him
ample opportunity to observe the peculiarities
of these people and note their characteristics
He noted more particularly the missionary
work now progressing in these new fields of
labor Besides the pupils a lirge number of
ladies and gentlemen were invited to be pres-
ent

¬

and it is needless to siy that the speaker
was listened to with the createst interest

Saturday evening the new company of
hose boys connected with No 4 Engine Co
were out for practice at tho corner of Nuunnu
and Kukui streets and had made their con-
nection

¬

all right apparently when the coup ¬

ling with the hydrant gave out the result
being an elegant fountain some twenty feet
in bight causing the numerous spectators to
take a back seat on the instant The boys
faced the music and after a few minutes
succeeded in turning the water off The
force of the water was so great that some of
the boys were completely capsized and nearly
all were thoroughly drenched to the no small
amasemeut of the spectators This

part of the business unceremo ¬

niously ended the drill for the day

A New Steamer
The following is clipped from the San

Francisco Call of Dec 25th A new steamer
the Carlos Pacheco was launched early yes-
terday

¬

morning from the foot of Sixth street
She is intended for the trade between the Ha¬

waiian Islands and Mexican ports

Personal- -

By the Australia on Wednesday last the
following residents returned to their Island
homes Hon G W Merrill and wife D S
Consnl Putnam Miss E Putnam MTron H
Jones W Rickard and wife Miss Rickard
T R Foster and wife C A Brown and wife
F Severiu and others to all of whom tbe
Gazette extends a welcome

A New Organ

It is rumored in certain circles that a new
daily will soon make its appearance here
From the rumor it is judged it will be the

Government Organ and it is not unlikely
it will reflect the Grand Viziers ideas exactly

if not more so AH other rumors are off
for tbe present

Theatrical
Miss Florence AVade who has lately been

playing with a company in the Colonies pro ¬

poses to coma to Honolulu by the next up
steamer Besides the sensational Drama
Moths Miss Vade proposes to give Othello

Hamlet and the School for Scandal She will
arrive in Honolulu Feb llth by the Zea
landia and will leave- by the Australia Feb
ilitu xue troupe win mas nave units lor
four evening performances and one matinee

Hart Love IS

The wedding of Mr Edmund Hart chief
operator of tbe Hawaiian Bell Telephone
Company and Mis3 Annie Love daughter of
Mr James Love was celebrated on Tuesday
lastnt the Anglican Cathedral After tbe
service which was performed by the Rev A
Mackintosh the bridal party adjourned to
the residence of the parents of the bride
where a reception was held and a beautiful
supper provided The young couple have
the best wishes of tbe Gazette

Geo- - W- - De Long Post
Geo W De Long Post No 45 G A R

Department of C iIiforni last Tuesday
evening met and the following officers were
installed by P P C N B Emerson detailed
as installing officer P C P P C R W
Laine S V C V V Asbford J V C J T
White ODFTurrellOG Y F Will-
iams

¬

QM R Jay Greene Adjutant James
F Noble Chaplain F H Boehm S M F
L Clarke Q M S John Ross

lhe Post Commander at the close of the

fcjfciirf
-- L
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ceremony made some feeling remarks in re¬

gard to the death of Comrade John A Logan
the first Commander-in-Chie- f of tho G AR
The members of the Post will wear the
usual token of morning in honor of the de-

ceased
¬

O Lnso Hawniinno

This popular little paper seems to be doing
excellent work among the Portuguese and
really deserves the thanks of the Board of
Education if not 6ome actual support for
disseminating instruction among tbe colony
Mr Marques work has been already appre-
ciated

¬

in Lisbon and he has been tbe recipi-
ent

¬

of many flattering notices in the Portu-
guese

¬

papers and of many interesting personal
letters

A new feature in the last issue is a market
list by which information is given relative to
the rales charged for all the articles that is
necessary to the Portuguese The news notes
are well selected and the correspondence
shows what an active interest is being taken
in the paper Several new features are prom ¬

ised during the coming year

Christmas at Sea- -

A gentleman who was a passenger by the
Australia which left this port Dec 22d for
San Francisco writes a few lines as to how
they fared on this festive day on the briny
deep He says the passengers were treated
to a genuine surprise in the shape of a sumpt-
uous

¬

Christmas dinner with all the etceteras
which one might leasonably expect on shore
There was also a Christmas Tree with nu ¬

merous presents on it for all He speaks in
tbe highest terms of Capt Houdlett and his
officers not forgetting the steward who did
everything o make the voyage pleasant toall
on board It will be pleasant for Island trav-
elers

¬

going abroad to know that they will be
perfectly at home and well cared for while
in Old Xeps dominions on tho steamer
Australia J

Building
Mr E B Thomas builder started in yes-

terday
¬

for the foundation of the new brick
block on the corner of Xuuanu and King
Streets

Harrison Brothers are doing the brick
work for Mr Lucas on the Holt building
and are making rapid progress

Mr E E Mayhew has nearly completed
the new Chinese Club building King Street
The front is composed of pressed brick and
promises to be an ornament to the city when
completed

Mr Thomas has about completed the brick
work on the new building corner of Mauna
kea and King Streets and Mr Lucas has the
new building adjoining on King Street ready
for the carpenters Mr Mendoncas build-
ing

¬

corner Hotel and Xuuanu Streets is well
in hand being now on the second story

A two story brick building on the east side
of Kuuanu Street is well up on the second
story by Mr Geo Lucas

There is a good many frame buildings ia
course of erection in various parts of the
city Mr A Bolster is erectiug a neat cot-
tage

¬

on hi lot corner of Palace Square and
Richards btref

Arrival of tho Embassy at Samoa- -

The Mariposi brought nows of the Ha ¬

waiian Embassys arrival at Samoa all well
on Jan Srd Hon John E Bush and party
embarked in a wretched little lugger of nine-
teen

¬

tons which was lying off waiting for
the mails It took them all night to sail
fifty six miles before reaching Apia

Some particulars of the state of affairs in
Samoa were also received by the mail Fire-
arms

¬

and ammunition were in great demand
by the natives and a rising against King
Mahetoa was being fomented American
traders were doing a brisk business in supply-
ing

¬

tho war material Snider breech loading
iileB readily brought G0 and 70 each from

the natives AVhale boats were also eagerly
purchased The British residents were in-

terdicted
¬

by other authorities from selling
arms or ammunition

All tbe trade was concluded by the natives
through tlm mpamm of oopriu A private
letter says that a small steamer might make
money in trading between the Islands
There is a native Hawaiian settled on the
Island of Aunnu owning several acres of
land there In view of the above warlike
intelligence tho news by next mail from
Samoa four weeks hence will be awaited
with much interest

Oil as Fuel- -

Tho abandonment of the nse of coal oil as
fuel on the ferry steamers Piedmont Thor
oughfare and Solano of the Southern Pacific
Compmy was announced some time ago and
there was considerable unsatisfied curiosity
as to tho results of tho experiments and the
reasoii fur discontinuing tbo use of oil

The iliiiivg and Scientific iVcsihas secured
the records of the trials on the three steam-
ers

¬

aboved named which seemed to show re-

sults
¬

in favor of oil The steamer Thorough-
fare

¬

during one year cost in coal and
firemens wages 12373 cents per mile wages
being 134G cents From January 18S5 to
August 1SSU during which period oil was
burned tbe cost per mile was 5G63 cents for
fuel and 54G cents for firemen a saving of
G6G1 cents in favor of oil Tho experiments
showed that 5SM gallons of oil equaled one
ton of coal Coal cost from 3UG to 550
per ton and oil from 1G5 to170 per barrel

The Solano which runs between Port
Costa and Benicia cost per mile 51812 cents
for coal and 11290 cents for Bremens wages

a total of G3103 cents per mile With oil
the cost was H712 cents for fuel and 11G2G
cents for firemen a total of 5G3G3 cents
This shows a saving of 0340 cents per mile
over coal The gallons of oil that were re-

quired
¬

to equal one ton of coal were 0116
The experiments with the Piedmont were

not so satisfactory owing as it is claimed
to the fact that her boilers were not so well
fitted for tho use of oil as fuel as were the
other boats The cost per mile with coal
w as 7280 cents for fuel and 1759 for fir-
emena

¬

total of 90 45 cents and with oil
7674 for fuel and 2025 for wages a total of
S699 cents This gives only 34G cents in
favor of coal while it took 13303 gallons of
oil to equal one ton of coal

Among tbe reasons given for discontinuing
the use of oil are first that the supply was
insufficient second that it oost too much
and third that it burned the furnaces and
boilers out so rapidly that the repairs cost
more than the seeing in fuel But A J
Stevens the General MasterMechanic states
that during the use of oil it was not necessary
to make repairs to boilers while during tho
period in which coal was used repairs had to
be made each week To the Average man
therefore the reason for the discontinuance
of oil as fuel is still a matter for conjecture
5 F Bnlhtiiu

Tho Telephone in Evidence
The following decision iu the Missouri

Court of Appeals is as applicable to Hono-
lulu

¬

as to San Francisco We take the re-

marks
¬

from the Alia California
The case was entitled the Globe Printing

Company against Stabl The suit was for
the recovery of an advertising bill which
involved a nice qnestion of law namely the
admission of evidence of conversations
through the telephone The Court affirms
the judgment of the lower Court in an
opinion by Judge Thompson and said

All the decisions quoted proceed upon
the principle that those evidentiary matters
upon which men are compelled to act in the
ordinary affairs of life and in the usual
transactions of business ought to be al-

lowed
¬

to go to the jury in cases where they
become material to the issues on trial The
telephone nlthough a very recent invention
has come into such common nse that we
think that the Courts may properly take
judicial notice of the general manner aud
extent to which it is made use of by the
business community No doubt very many
important business commUnichtions and
transactions are every day made by tele-
phone

¬

communicttion of precisely the same
characters that to which the witness was
allowed to testify in this case A person is
called op by one desiring to communicate
with him by means of a connection of their
respective wire3 through what is known as
the central office A conversation ensues
It may relate to tbe most important matters
of business It may involve a contract for

the sale of bonds and stock instructions
from a principal to his agent touching im
portaut transactions the acknowledgment
of a debt due nud a promise to pay tbe
same The use of this instrument facili-
tates

¬

business to such an extent that it
would be very prejudicial to the interests of
the business community if the Courts were
to bold that business men arc not entitled
to act upon the faith of being able to give in
evidence to juries replies which they receive
to communications made by them to persons
nt their usual place of business in this way
The judgment of the Circuit is affirmed

ctu Utocrttscincnte
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HOUSE AD XOT JfOTT

ocsnpled by J B Castle This is well lo-

cated
¬

for a delightful home at convenient dis-
tance

¬

from the centre of town commanding a
splendid view and fresh air A fine force of
water convenient to every part of the lot which
comprises 2J Acres A conveniently and com ¬

modious honse For full particulars enquire of
the owner at Castle JtCookes 1143 4t

Sacrinl Notices

NOTICE The best plaee in San Francisco
for Furnished Itooras is at the Central House

19 Market street next to Bancroft building
L J ItEED Tror

JSTomierly of Hawaiian Islands 1143 3m

MR W P ALLEN
Has au office with Messrs Cishop Co corner
of ileirhant and Kaahnmanu Streets and he
will be pleased to attend to any business en ¬

trusted to him 1133 6m

MR W C PARKE
Hasan Office over Messrs Bishop CosBank
corner Merchant and Kaahumanu Sts and will
be happy to attend tonnybusinessentrustedto
his care 1111 ly

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E C

DAKES Advertising Agency 61 and 63 Mer ¬

chants ExchangcSan Francisco Cal where
contracts for advertising can be made for
it 1035

BTSo Hand Book excels the HAWAII
AN ALMANAC ANB ANNUAL for
reliable statistical anil general information re¬

lating to these Islands Price 50 cents or
mailed abroad 60 cents each

T G THRUM Pcblisuee
1129 ly Honolulu II I

FURNISHED ROOMS
2s eat and cosily Furnished Rooms can be had

by an early application at NO 1 GARDEN
LANE Ml

TELEPHONE -
ooOoo

- OO

ENTERPRISE
PLAINING RfllLL

ALAKEA NEAR QTJEEX STREET

C J HARDY Proprietor

Contracting Building
Mouldings and Finish always on hand

FOR SALE Hard and Soft Stove wood
Cnttmd S ilit U2ia

WINE SPIRIT MERCHANT

26 MERCHANT STREET
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

To the Trade and Public the Best Brands of

Ales Wines
AXD

Spirits
Special attention is drawn to the Celebrated

ALES AJST3 PORTERS OF

IE J Burke
McKennas Kentucky Whiskeys

AD
L DELWONICOS CHAMPAGNES

Orders Filled with Promptness and at the
usual Prices for iny of tire Brands of

GIXS BRANDIES

WIHSIOES OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IX THIS MARKET

H An experience of several years in the
VVIXE SPIRIT Business is a guarantee tliat
he interests of customers will be properly served

iltr 3m

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

Suitable for wrapping paper in lots of 100 to
1000 Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE

BOOK AM JOB WORKFIXE Hawaiiax Gazette OrriCE

C KAVAJSTAGH

BUILDER
Steam Boiders Furnaces Ranges Set

Brick and Stonework
Done on Reasonable Terms

Alnpai St 2d door from Boretania
P O Box 457

J3yOrders from the other islands punctually
attended to 1147 6m

1141 lm

TT g

Uirtion Sales

BY LEWIS J LEVEY

LEVIS J LEVEY
3ESal S3stat

Axn

GENERALAUCTIONEER
1 45 Csss St cjj S0dsiK i C

Personal attention given to the sale of Fur-
niture

¬

Real Estate and General Merchandise

Regular Cash Sale
ON THURSDAY JANUARY 20

At 10 am at Salesrooms I will sell at
Public Auction

33ry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware

--45acks Sugar Potatoes Onion Corn and
Wheat

Bxs Fresh Apples
Castileand Blue Mottled Soap

Barrels Salt Beef Pork and Salmon

Manila Cigars aud Tobacco

GROCEEIES ETC
ALSO

Household Furniture
And an Assortment of

Liquors in Bond
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

Household Furniture
AT AUCTION

I am instructed by MR J TDARE to sell at
Public Auction at his late Residence

corner of Lunalilo and Fensacula Sts

On Thursday Jan 27th
At 10 A 31 the whole of his

Household Furniture
AND

Grockery Glassware

C3T For further particulars see daily papers
and posters

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

1149

p

rcui 2UncrtisciHcnt5

Sldpjeittentioii
GHAS BREWER COS

Boston Honolulu Packets

--mm
A YESSEL WIIiTj

leave Boston for this port on or
about 31AKUII 1ST 5UXT and
the bark AMY TURNER will sail
from Boston fcrthlsport on or about

MAT 15TH XEXT

3 Further information can be obtained by
applyinsto

T v

lm

C BREWER CO

Queen Street

Let Me Have a Mild

CIGAE
THE ABOVE REQUEST IS

daily in cigar stores saloons and ither
places where cigars are sold for it is an undis ¬

puted fact that most smokers prefer a mild cigar
and that those who have for a long time smoked
strong cigars principally imported Manilas will
after having thoroughly injured the stomach and
impaired the nervous system surely want a mild
cigar if they could And the right kind

How many thousands of smokers who suffer
from loss of appetite headache nervous Irrita- -

i ty asthma etc and who have tried all possi
bfc rcmedle- without success might be cured if
they knew that their sufferings were caused by
the intemperate use of strong cigars and
that they should only smoke mild and properly
prepared ones

It ia a fact that not all mild cigars agree wcl
with smokers for in most cases there is a lack of
care in the selection of the tobacco and often
the necessary experience for it is wanting yet
there is one brand which suits the most fastidi ¬

ous smoker and that is

ENCrELBRECHTS

SAMPLER HEALTH CIGAR

Which ia made from mild aromatic and partien
larlvselectedand prepared tobaccoandcnmblnes
all the qualities which may be expected from a
health cigar It causes no bad effect of anvkind
is agreeable to the taste burns evenly to tho end
and possesses a fine aroma No smoker shonld
fail to give

Engelbrechfs Sampler Cigar

A fair trial and benefit blmelf at the same time

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
1147 Sm

US rCKS lMlOdlAMJIES UAXGEllS
Expeditiously Executed ante GazctteOmce

WS 13TH ISSUE Sff

Hawaiian Almanac Annual for 1887

THE RECOGNIZED HAND BOOK OFJ

Statistical Political Commercial and General information

KELATIZSTG TO THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

BY MAIL 60 CENTS EACH PAYABLE IN U S POSTAGE OR MONEY ORDER

ADDRESS T Gc THRUM
PUBLISHER HONOLULU

Auction Sales

BY E- - T ADAMS CO- -

Regular Cash Sale

WEDNESDAY JANUARY lDtli
At 10 oclock a m at our Salesroom Queen

Street we will sell st Public Auction

CLOTHING
Tweeds Cassimeres

Household Furniture
GROCERIES SKS SUGAR SKS CORN

1 4 Wheel Express Wagon

One California Brake

Also the Stock of a Retail Store consistiuR

of DRY GOODS GLASSWARE CROCK-

ERY

¬

HARDWARE ETC ETC

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

EXECUTRIXS SALE
OF

Bv order of A W PIERCE Esq Attorney for tho
Executrix of the Estate of Capt Alexander t

Whelden deceased we will sell at public
auction if not previously disposed of

On Saturday January 29th

At t2 oclock noon at our Salesroom on
Queen Street

One Building Lot
In Hilo known as Ponabawalarea 1H acre

JS TERMS CAsII

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

Administrators Sale
OF

Real Estate
By order of WE 11 Deveriii Esq Atlmlnistra

tor with the will annexed of tlieEstate of JIEUD
RICH STRAUbb deceased we wtll ell at Pub-
lic

¬

Auction at oar Salesroom Queen Mreet

On Saturday January 20tli
At 12 oclock noon the following Premises

situated at

WAILUA KAUAI
APAXA 110 Taro Patches at present planted

with Rice area 2 acres 15 perches

APA3TA2 1 House Lot at Wailua Kauai area
Tood 7 perchea

C3 TERMS CASH

FoFfurcnerTrsrtlcnrars woqutre of VT E HDcycrill or to

Deeds at eipenao of pnrehitrr

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

ECU SALE BY
WOODLAWN

DAIRY ADSTOCK CO

1 Thoroughbred Durham Bull Duke
of the Valley 3 years old

1 ThoroughbrcdHolstein Bull Ajax
S3 mouths old

1 Graded Holstein Bull 27 mos old

1 Graded Hoktsin Bull 18 mos old

t3TTliesc animal are all of superior dairy
stock any one wishing to sreure Good Stock
should order immediately A few Cows and
Heifers are also oilered for sale at reasonable
prices 1147 lm

W T rUOADS JAT GREECE

RHOADS GREENE

y iEBwfl jffilll2Jrl71lKl

Builders and Architects
SS QUJSIES STREET -

litiilT5lspii3 ii iz MZzi 2i 33jS

KEROSENE OIL

The Very ISost 150 s Fire Test
J CM AltltlVED lV sIAU

FOR SALE IN DRAY LOAD LOTS

or 23 CE
At 175 per Case

a7 ThePAniOH jriftnrri ed ruiantee superior to any in the market i KAMJLY
OIL- -

CASTLE COOKE
1145 4t

BILL HEADS
Statements of Accounts

Circulars Cards
Labor Contracts

Shipping Receipts Etc
PKINTED IN THE KEATEST STTLES AND

AT SHORT NOTICE AT THE

GAZETTE OFFICE

1 nil iwnjiiJ jjjii ij jjmPILI

n
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LATE FOREIGN NEWS

EUROPEAN
London Dec 27 Prince Nicholas

of Montenegro has called out 35000
troops They will be armed with re¬

peating rides
London Dec 28 Tho Herald says

that its Vienna correspondent reports
that hasty and secret military pre¬

parations are being made by Austria
Russia and Germany It is stated
that there is a German plan in exist¬

ence for utilizing a Polish force and
the restoration of the old kingdom of
Poland as a barrier against Russia

London Dec 2S Tho statements
printed here of the Czar s alleged in ¬

sanity are ridiculed in Downing
street Wehave reports daily from
official quarters in Su Petersburg that
leave no room for question as to his
Imperial Majestys sanity The worst
that can be saidis that he is subject
to fits of ill temper under tho influ¬

ence of which he is apt to do things
which in his sober moments he would
never dream of

Vienna Dec 29 Tho Vienna Frees
is becoming convinced thatKussia is
determined upon war Reports of in¬

creased Russian armament are con
tinually coming to hand from various
sources The latest intelligence of
this kind is to the effect that 300000
Russian troops have been ordered to
Massinkon and that occupants of 10
000 houses have received official noti
Scatiou that soldiers will soon be
billeted in them

The yete Frie Freste plainly hints
that the best thing Austria can do is
to submit to Russian wishes in order
to avoid a conflict

The TdgbUut and other papers bitterly
deplore the fact that Austria is com ¬

pelled to abandon her Balkan pro-
gramme

¬

because she has been left in
the larch by Prince Bismarck who
ha- - made peace with Russia

London Dec 30 The Paris cor ¬

respondent of the Timet affirms that
he has information from an undoubt ¬

ed s ource that Russia and Germany
signed a direct alliance a fortnight
ago The Czar1 adds tho corres-
pondent

¬

was decided in taking this
course by the attitude manifested to
ward Russia by Count Kalnoky the
Ausiro Hungarian Minister of For-
eign

¬

Affairs and by the expectation
that Floquet would bo made Prime
Minister of France

Vienna Dec 30 It is rumored
here that Russia and Turkey have
agreed to send a joint ultimatend to
Bulgaria ordering the Government
to comply with their demands under
pain of the occupation of Roumelia
Nothing definite has been received
from the Prince of Mingrelia as to
his probable acceptance of the throne

Berlin Dec 31 The 2Torth Ger- -

i Gazette attributes the collapse of
telegraph communication between
England and the Continent dtirins
the recent storm to the cupidity of
submarine telegraph monopoly It
ATrrwoa the Hope that the English
Government will acquire control of
the cables

Puiis Dec 31 M Goblet Prime
Minister received a committee of
memlers of the Paris Stock Exchange

He told them that he did
not believe that war was imminent
Frances relations with every Power
were excellent and she desired noth-
ing

¬

but peace But he added to
view the possibility of war calmly the
nation must be powerf ul enough to
protect her rights

Madras Dec 31 Fire broke out
to day in the reserved enclosure at
the Peoples Park as the annual fair
was being held A panic ensued and
it is reported that several hundred
people were burned or crushed to
death

St Petersburg Jan 2 General
Goulefl has been appointed to succeed
General Kaulbars as military attache
to the Russian Embassy at Vienna

Vienna Jan 2 It is reported here
that 15000 Jews have been expelled
from the Government of Kief Russia

Mandalat Jan 3 The Burmese
ruby merchants maintain a friendly
attitude toward the British A pro-

clamation
¬

has been issued ordering
all the inhabitants to surrender their
arm- - within five days It is expected
that the troops will be compelled to
leave the ruby mines in consequence
of-- the scarcit of water and pre-
valence

¬

of fevi The camp of the
native Prince has been surprised by
British troops The Prince himself
and forty followers were killed

Paris Jan 3 It is reported that a
conference has been held by President
Grevy and Ferry and DeFreycinet
with a view to the speedy dissolution
of the present Ministry and the for-
mation

¬

of a Ferry Fieycinet Cabinet
It is also reported that Ferry has con
sented to support De Freycinet as
the successor of President Grevy
The Radicals are in high dudgeon at
the prospect of hnviug their plans
upset in this manner

Panama Jan 3 The canal work is
progressing and the contractors are
satisfied although they are working
against difficulties in consequence of
the tail end of the rainy season and
the celebration of the December holi ¬

days The sanitary record is good
London Jan 3 The British steam-

er
¬

Dragoman from Savannah Decem-
ber

¬

12th for Liverpool came in col-

lision
¬

with and sunk an unknown
vessel off Birdseye Fourteon persons
were drowned

AMERICAN
New York Dec 24 John de Leon

the astrologer whose nefarious traffic
ing in women with Panama was re-
cently

¬

exposed was lodged in the
Tombs yesterday under an indictment
charging him with kidnapping young
women

New York Dec 25 In an editorial

on the second anniversary of tho Coni- -

mercial Cable Company tho Herald
savs that Mackav has recognized the
fidelity and skill of its largo and eff-
icient

¬

corps of operators by giving each
I of tho companys employees a Christ-
mas present of half a months salary

Washington Dec 27 There is a
very silent but apparently a very ef-

fective
¬

effort beiug made to get the
Committee on AVays and Means to re-
port

¬

a bill reducing the tariff on sugar
25 per cent It is said that Morrison
proposes to bring in a bill by Feb 1st
which will make this change There
is no doubt that the Eastern refiners
are urging this and thero are a num-
ber

¬

of Republicans who have pro-
nounced

¬

in favor of it but tho great
majority of republicans are opposed
to this method of reducing tho reve
nue

London Dec 27 Henry M Stan-
ley

¬

the explorer is still in London
He will start on Thursday for Zanzi-
bar

¬

It is asserted that ho has declined
an offer of 40000 to return to Amer
ica and complete his lecturing tour

Harrisbcbg Dec 29 The death of
Logan has considerably disarranged
the plans of the Republicans of this
State There is a good deal of Blaine
sentiment among the people of Penn-
sylvania

¬

but the party leaders have
always been against him and they
are so yet Thero was a quiet scheme
among them looking toward the sup-
port

¬

of Logan for the Presidential
nomination of 1SSS It is said that
Senator Cameron was in it and it
was known that a number of his
closest friends were already at work
on the scheme The sudden death of
the Illinois Senator of course put an
end to it but it is not likely that this
fact will turn to Blaines benefit For
tho past two days thero havo been a
number of leading Republicans in
this city and it is reported that they
want to arrange to bring Senator
Camerons name forward for tho Re
publican Presidential nomination

Chicago Dec 30 Tho Time Ot-

tawa
¬

Ont special says The result
of yesterdays election for tho Pro-
vincial Legislature of Ontario has
astonished every one and the excite-
ment

¬

at the Dominion capital is in-

tense
¬

One of the most significant
features of the result is the removing
of all doubts as to tho defeat of Sir
John Macdonald at the approaching
Federal election Sir Johns only
hope was to capture Ontario but that
hope has vanished as will his Gov-
ernment

¬

when the general elections
are held

Chicago Dec 30 William Penn
Xixon treasurer of tho Logan fund
sent to Mrs Logan to night 56500 as
a result of the first days collections
in this city for the 100000 tribute

Ex Congressman C B Farwell re-
ceived

¬

7000 to day to apply on the
30000 fund to pay off the debts of

General Logan
WnamuruA Due 3U Tho sub

scriptions to the Logan fund received
torday amount to a total of 2425

Ogden Dec 31 Peter Petersen
the old Scandinavian polygainist re-
ferred

¬

to in yesterdays dispatches
pleaded guilty at last and was sen-
tenced

¬

by Judge Henderson to six
months imprisonment and 100 fine
He was taken to the penitentiary
Bishop Bassetts polygamy trial which
will be highly enteresting was post-
poned

¬

until Tuesday Some of the
best legal talent on either side has
been engaged

Denver Dec 31 The boiler of
the engine room of Kendall Stew-
arts

¬

carpet cleaning and mattrss man
ufacturing establishment exploded
this morning completely demolishing
the engine and two brick walls of tho
main building A number of sowing
girls on the upper floor narrowly es-

caped
¬

being crushed by the falling in
of a wall and a large piece of the boiler
which was hurled through the floor
James Hall William Eiser and F H
Hicks three employees were caught
in the ruins andseriously injured A
fire broke out in the debris but was
promptly extinguished by the depart-
ment The loss on the building and
machinery is estimated at 10000

Cleveland Dec 31 At 1030
oclock this forenoon two boilers in
the Empire Mower and Reaper works
at Akron O exploded with terrific
force The two story brick boiler
house was completely demolished
Several nlen were buried in the ruins
which took fire and it was with diffi-
culty

¬

that they were rescued
Washington Dec 31 The Presi-

dent
¬

remained quiet lying in his pri-
vate

¬

room this morning looking over
matters of current business He was
compelled to abandon his intention to
attend General Logans funeral owing
to the inclement weather

New Yore Jan 2 Bishop Horat jo
Potter died to day

Galveston Tex Jan 2 An Aus
tin special to the 2feat says The Do-
lores

¬

Land and Cattle Company of
Texas which was chartered last year
with a stated capital af 2000000
made an assignment here yesterday

Washington Jan 3 BenHolladay
Jr died this morning in this city after
a protracted illness His death was
not unexpected as tho fatal nature of
the disease from which he suffered
was fully known to his friends Ben
Holladay Sr is very ill and his re-
covery

¬

is not anticipated
New York Jan 3 It is believed

there will be at least four starters
the Coronet Dauntless Gitana and
Fortuna in the yacht race across the
Atlantic proposed by R T Bush

London Jan 3 Six soldiers were
killed by a gas explosion in the Cam-
bridge

¬

barracks Portsmouth yester-
day

¬

Twenty one more were found
and extricated from the barracks
All of the rescued were more or less
injured

Washington Jan 3 Colonel La
montsaid to day that the President
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Central ucrtiscincnts

DURING THE GREAT FIRE

IN IMXOULl THE

MACNEALE URBAN

FIRE -- PROOF SAFES

Stood the te t of Ki lion exposure suc-
cessfully

¬

The

MACNEALE URBAN

Istheonlv SIGHT FLANGE i AFE made in
the World The

IViacneale Urban

JEs i5L Z5T

Conralui- - more iiiirovotryi Uuni any safe
fver tuadV Sncl a Hound Corners Solid

Welded Ancle Iron trout aud Kick
patent inside Bolt work Hinged Cap
and Four Wheel Combination Lock

Buffalo Standard Scales
platform dormext track

hay orcoal scales
With or without Patent Combination Ream

The former dispenses with the use or
weights the weighing being done

exclusnely with the poiser

SEXD F012 CATALOGUES Sa

A LARGE STOCK C0NSTANTL1 ON HAND

C Or IB DE 22 Gr OS OR

HONOLULU

11 10 3m General Agent for Hawaiian Island

Metropolitan Market
f T

G L WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
- from -

Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

ISA11 Meats delivered frum this Market are
thoronhlv chilled immediately after Killing Ly
means of a liell Coleinsn Patent Dry Air Re-

frigerator
¬

Meat to treated renins all its juicy
properties and is sanrantod to keep longer
alter deihery tlian freshly killed meat

U3fi 3m

W LUCE
WINE ft SPIRIT MERCHANT

26 MERCHANT STREET
CAMPBELLS BLOCE

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

To the Trade and inlilic the Best Brands of

Ates VUines
AND

Spirits
Spccialslienti drawn to the Celebrated

ALES AXD POUTERS OP

E J Binke
McKennas Kentucky Whiskeys

-- AI -

L DELiONICOS CHAMPAGNES

Crders Filled wfth ProHiHtne- - and at the
usual Price for any or the Ilrind f

GLNS BHA2CDLES

WHISKIES OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IX THIS MARKET

J3An iperi ice of -- everrl leTr in tlin
WISE -- PIUIT lta im - a narautee that
he interct of ru tu r uill up properly crred

147 3m

Dcncral Sttirjcrtiscments 2toertisaiunt0

WEST DOW CO
3ETa-7- - oaa DEXelxxcL

A Large Stock of Music Goods
INCLUDING

GUITARS from MartiVs best to tho Cheapest
VIOLINS FLUTES all kinds ami sizes

BANJOS DRUMS FIFES and nearly all the small instruments
SHEET MUSIC and all kinds of Instruction Books

J iiW

aural

INCLUDING

PHOTO ALBUMS AUTO ALBUMS SCRAP BOOKS WORK ROXES
aud BASKETS BRACKETS and BRACKET ORXAMENTS VASES
TOILET SETS FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS SHAVING MUGS ETC

Too Numerous to Mention

TOY

cjood

TOYS S TOYS
INCLUDING

DRUMS Carls Wagons Font Balls
TOOL BOXES Velocipedes Trumpets Whips

GAMES Rubber Chins and Bisque and Undressed Dolls all sizes
TOY DINNER SETS Stables Noahs Arks

LOCOMOTIVES Battle Door and Shuttle Cock
BALLS and BATS Tops Soldiers MasksSafes

PISTOLS Rattles Picture Books Stoves
JACK-in-the-B- ox Croquet Sets

SCRAP PICTURES and Hundreds of

OTiirit Equally Useful and Amusing Toys

INCLUDING

Black Walnut Oak and Cedar BEDROOM SETS also BEDSTEADS
BUREAUS TABLES CHAIRS ROCKERS MIRRORS separato from
Sets MEAT SAFES MUSIC CABINETS DINING TABLES CHEF- -

FONIERS HAT RACKS ETC ETC

ALSO

PICTURE FRAMES
PICTURES COENICE MOULDINGS

STEEL ENGRAVINGS CHROMOS PHOTOGRAPHS

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS 0

PUKNITTJltE ic MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS MADE
AND REPAIRED

C5A11 questions from the other islands answered by letter promptIyCB3

At the old Stand 33o 8 Kaahumanu Street
COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

UncIeSam Medallion Utchmond Tip Top Palaco Flora Ma y Contest Grand Prize
iewuyai uper ueroy wreniJolIy Gypsy Qneen Pansey ArravItanResMacnaterIJnck Superior Macnet Osceola Almeda Enlinap nhnrtor nir Vimhio rnnnni

Char
andLanndry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers ror IJanRes Granite Iron Ware

iSickel Plated and Plain
t

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and lead Soil Pipe
House DFtL27rLislaLli3LS C oq3s

ALL KINDS

11 OBBEK HOSE ALL SIZES AND GUADES

Lift and Force Pnraps Cistern Pnmps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper SheetLead
Lead PipeTin Plate Watrr flntoJIarJile Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
3n1147

J TJ Z RECEIVED
EX A3IAXA AND OTHER TjATE ARRIVALS

BLAUKENHEJil NOLETS OLD DOUBLE BERRIED HOLLAND
-I-N CLEAR CRYSTAL BOTTLES

C MEIJER COS PALM TEEE GIN

Duncan Gilmour Cos Celebrated Scotch Whiskies
GLEXIilTET ST CLAIR mGIETiAX D IflSN AYONETC

SyThe abore floods and a Full Assortment of all the Best Brands of 5a

WINES SPIRITS ALES IJEEI1S CALIFORNIA 1VINES ETC
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT UNUSUALLY LOW RATES

FEEETH v PEACOCK
23 NUTTAinT ST HONOLTTLU H I

P O Box 504 mrsm TeeDhone46

Tft

farcinn 3iNcrtiscmcnts

WILLIAMS DDIOND CO

Shippius Commission Mf reliant

518 California StrectSan FranclfCQ 1007 ly

W- - H CROSSMAN BRO

coaonssioN merchants
77 null Hroni Street Now Tork
Heerenee Cailc Cooke and J T Water

ro ly- -home
HAROLD JAJHON

THEO It DVV1ES

THE0 H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 Tho Albany

LIVERPOOL 1M7 ly

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
111 Montgomery St near Hush S F fai

r Spocialty 35 Years S

Thi most complicated cases tefcctAVi

vision thoroughly dlasnoseil FREt
CHARGE Orders by mall or express promptly
a

ISCompound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
order at two hours notice - y

fl HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUSTrrBE KEPT IH OBOER

VlO

immmiIs a Reliable Remedy for Livi r Complaint and
ills caused by a deranged or torpid condition of
the Liver as Dyspepla Constipation Ililiono
ness Jaundice Headache Malaria Rheuma ¬

tism etc It renlate the bowels punfle the
blood strensthens the system assists digestion

AN INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
Thousands of Testimonials prove its merit

1U3
BENSON SMITH CO

Wnt for Hawaiian Islands

DE MINTIE
THE SPECIALIST

Xo 111 Kearny Street Sau Francisco Cal

TltKATAU ChTONIC SPECIAL AND FlJVATE DlS W
EASES WITH WoNDEnriTI SUCCESS

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Hl
Is a certain cure for
Nervocs Debility Lost
Manhood Phostatob- -
iioea and alt tho evil
effects of youthful fol-
lies

¬

and excesses and in
Diunkiko Intoxicating
Liqcohs Dit Mintie
who is a regular physi-
cian

¬

graduate of tho
l ravers ity ot rennsyi
ranla will agree to for ¬

feit S3U0 for a case of
this tint the Vital Restokatiyi nnder his
special advice nnd treatment -- will out cure

150 a bottle or four times the quantity 3
sent to any address on receipt Of price or C O
D in private name if desircu by ln Mintie 11
Kearney St S F Cal bend for list of ques
tions unu pampniei

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
will be ent to any one applying by letter
stating symptoms ses and ate Strict secrecy
in regard to all business transactions lliSly

DR J GOLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re-
lief

¬

from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achings of protracted disease in-
vigorate

¬

the nervous media and regulate thecirculating systems of the body you wHI pro
ride yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered by Dr J Collis llrowne late Army
Medical Staff to hIch he gave the name ofCIILORODYNE and which is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderful and valu ¬
able remedy ever discovered

CIILORODYNE is the bestremedykuown forCoughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CIILORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarr ¬

hoea and is the only specific in Cholera andDysentery
CIILORODYNE effectually cuts short all at-

tacks
¬

of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation andSpasms
CIILORODYNE is the only palliative In Neu¬

ralgia Rheumatism Gout Cancer ToothacheMeningitis ic
Fr0m yme9 Co- - Pharmaceutical thems

TtHdlcal IIaU Simla January 5 ISfeO toJ T Davenport Esq 33 Great Russell StreetBioomsbury London Dear Sir We embraceihls opportunity of congratulating you upon thewide spread reputation this jnstiy esteemedmedicine Dr Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
has earned for Itself not only In Hindotanbut all over the East Asa remedy for generautility we must question whether a isimported into the country and we shall be gladto hear of its finding a place In every AngloIndian home The other branus we arc sorrytosayarenow relegated to the nativeand judging from their sale we fancy theirsojourn there will be but evanescent Wecould multiply instances ad infinitum of the ex--nHinry of Dr Collis Browne

Diarrhtea and Dysentery SpasinT
CrampsNeuralgia theVomiting of PrecnanTand as a general sedative that have cucdunder our personal observation dnrin manryears In Choleraic Diarrhoea and evein themore terrible forms of Cholera itself we havewitnessed its surprisingly
V e have never used any controlin- -

other form of thfs
mcdlcin than Collis
Conviction that it is decidelytVebc3t andSS

IS a DELIBERATE BREACH Of IMITII ON THE PAPTfJiE fIEJ9T TO PRE CRtnER PATIEXT

ists Excelleney he Viceroys Chcm- -

hadbeen sworn to SceThe TTmeV Jny 11

Sold in bottles at Is md i
wordycSs --V k
the Government irrWe9 Cl1dyne on
cancst

SorpUArnWar0f riracy and Stations
DAVEPORT 33Grew rnssen Street RIoomMmry London

tllU

UNION FEED CO
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
ineen and Edinburgh Sts

Tolopiioae 173
Tland solicitedL1U7 3nj
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wa mock improved and seemed to
liaTebeenbencdtted by hisXew Years
Par experience Jae remained in Lis
private room to day however and re
ceived no callers He expects to be
in Ms public office io morrow as
usual

New Tors Jan 3 Mr Koach is i

O beyond the reach o medical help i

save m alleviating his sunenns
jrhich have kmg been intense His
disease is epithelioma and its de
Telopmeat has been very similar to
the case of General Grant its loca--
tion however being the roof of the 1

mouth instead of the throat
Chicago Jan 4 The limes Wash-

ington
¬

special of January 3d says
Whatever danger there was some
iim ago that the Treasury supply of
gold would give out and the Govern- -

ment be compelled to pay out silver
for bond redemption seems now to be
remote and growing more so The
gold owned by the Government now
amounts to 170912413 a larger sum
than the Government has owned pre ¬

viously since the resumption of specie
payments with the exception of the
single month of November 1SS1
Tue stock of gold has been growing
c Ttinuously since July last in spite
o the large redemption of bonds
Tii increase in the stock of gold for

f i cemoer was a trine less uian c
l and for the half fiscal rear ar more than SU000OiX At the

time the stock of silver dollars
TCci recently threatened to absorb

rytliiiig in the treasury has been
- Oie months steadily falling off

agh coinage goes on without in-z- -
- r Trition

LIIXG IX STATE

The Remains of General Loaa in the
National Capital

Vahigtox Dec 30 A sheet of
frth falien snow covered the ground
tLs morning and the skies were over

vt and somber At the Logan man-si- -

c all preparations for the removal
of ije dead statesman had been per
fecttd during the night The remains
srll lay in the chamber where the
General died but had been placed in
tLe casket A square plate of silver
in the middle of the cover bears this
inscription John A Logan United
States Senator Born February 9
1S2 died December 2G 1SSG Floral

mpiILWs with the legends crosses and
anchors and other appropriate em
klezas were placed near the casket
ixl about the room

At 1 oclock the undertaker and his
s tant withdrew when the ininie

diat family were summoned and for
sl-r-- f time were alonl with their
dad The lids were fastened in place
the ijaple folds of the garrison flags

arranged about the casket and
iwerc in place with ribbons of white
i white fl iwers and palm branches were

placed on its top These last offices
of 1utoimx respect were performed
bv the loving hands of the only son

Ail being in readiness for the more
formal but private leave taking the
doors were opened and the widow

vvupoorted by her son and followed by

If er daughter and husband her grand
bn and other relatives and nearer
friernL- - of the deceased to the num
of fifteen or twenty entered Mrs
L vaa knelt sobbing at the head of
ill casket and when the others had
entered and the door had been closed
tin-- voice of the pastor was raised in
pn ver There was a moments silence
br- - ken only by the sobs of the strick-

en
¬

nes and the son tenderly raised
tL almost fainting form of the widow

i aA ior awav Remaining
fr nds paused for a last sight of the
W ved features and with their de
Pcutare ended the familys custody
7t ri Ktatr mans remains

V The Congressional Committee now
tcjk formal charge of the remains
The Sergent-at-Arm- s superintended
the closing of the casket and its slow
and orderly removal from the cham
ber of the dead down stairs the way
between the lines of the uncovered
escort and its placing in the hearse
Fifes and muffled drums sounded the
sjjute which merged itself into the
air of fa Nearer My God to Thee and
at the word Forward the hearse
preceded by the pastor s carriage
alone surrounded by platoons of
Grand Army men in uniform and
followed by a long procession oi car¬

riages moved slowly down the hill to

ie uapuoi
tk rntwral porteffe arrived at the

Capitol at 130 oclock amid the si

lence thousands or persons wno

had assembled in the rotunda The
casket was then placed upon the bier
prepared for its reception In accord-

ance

¬

with the arrangements there
was bo service of any kind and the
people present were requested to
withdraw until 2 oclock when the
lid of the casket was opened and the
pebhc permitted to view the remains

CJeneral Sheridan has issued orders
for the formation of the funeral pro ¬

cession which will move westward
on Pennsylvania avenue to Fifteenth
street on Fifteenth street to Yer

fnioat avenue on Vermont avenue to
JRhode Island avenue on Rhode Isl-

and
¬

avenue to Seventh street and on
Seventh street to Rock Creek Ceme--

terv
The President has directed that

while the remains of the late Senator
jjocrgn are lying in state at the Capi ¬

tol0 nags on the public buildings
sjjall be displayed at half mast and
that they shall so remain until after
the cerejnonies An order was issued
at the Interior Department to day
allowing all members of the Grand
Ajmr employed in the department
who wish to attend the funeral of
General Logan to be absent all day
to morrow

Ioring Pasha
lNew Yoke Dec 30 General WW

Xjjidng died of pneumonia at the St
tennis Hotel t-

General Loring when a mere lad
commenced his military career first
in the war for the independence of

ItfttJlMlW-J- -

Texas then in the Florida Indian war
of 1S36 in the battles alioo
Swamp and Aliqua Subsequently he
was four years in the Legislature of
Florida At the breaking out of the
Mexican war he was a Captain of the
Rifles commanding a regiment m the
capture of Yera Cruz and was distin ¬

guished in all the battles of that time
which resulted in the taking of the
city of Mexico Young Loring while
leading his regiment at the head of
the army on the Tacabaya causeway
in a direct line irom the Castle of
Chepultepec had his left arm carried
off by a cannon --hot He was bre
veted twice in this war for gallant
services In 1S49 he marched his
mounted regiment across the conti-
nent

¬

2000 miles protected the large
emigration to Utah and Oregon that
year and commanded the Department
till 1S51 He commanded on the Rio
Grande in Texas until 1S5G when he
marched his regiment to Fort Union
N M was in constant service par-
ticularly

¬

in Arizona and Utah In
1S59 60 he travelled in Europe and
the East Returning in I860 he was
assigned to the command of the De
partment of New Mexico and Arizona
Resigning in 1S61 as Colonel of the
Rifles he entered the Confederate
service Florida being his home that
year and served through the war as a
Major General He entered the ser-
vice

¬

of the Khedive in 1SC9 and served
as Inspector General until late in 1ST0
when he was appointed to the com-
mand

¬

of Alexandria and the coast of
Egypt with the larger portion of the
Egyptian army He was ordered to
Abysinia as second in command and
chief of Staff of the army sent there
served there daring part of 1S75 76
and was engaged in the two battles
fought in the rally of Gura He went
to Egypt with the rank of Lewan
Pasha but it was not long before he
was promoted to the distinguished
position of Fereek Pasha He was
decorated for his early services with
the Order of the Osmauneyah and
subsequently for his services in the
Abyssinian war with the Order of
Medjideyay He returned to New
York in 1S79 and the remainder of his
life was devoted to peaceful pursuits
having invested largely in orange
proves and real estate in Florida

Messrs Miles Hayley
13EG TO A2TSOTJ2sCE TO

sXS their patrons and the public at lame
rt1 rt that specia arrangements have been- made with several of the Leading

Stock Raiser en the Pacific Coast for the Supply
of iloies for Plantation work at the Lowest
ilarker Kates A Uo several Noted Jacks war
ranted proof are held for this market Also on
hand several Imported Matched Spans Saddle
and FaraIy Horsis for sale at the

113S3m Hawaiian Hotel Stables

BROWN PHILLIPS
PllACTICAIi PLUMBERS

GASFITTERS
AND -

COPPERSMITHS
Xo Tl Kin Street Honolulu II I

EOTJS23 SBCIS3
-J-O- -B W-O-il-- K-

Zg-- PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 2

BATH TUBS AVATEK CLOSETS

WASH BOWLS PLUMBING GOODS

1101 Of all kind alwaTs on hand lr

A PrettyWomans Secret
Fear of Hscoverr when sru resort to

false hair aod dyes is a source of con ¬

stant anxiety tober The very wrct
from whom she inoit desires to hide tbt
vraBtmr of her charms are the ones most
likely to make the discovert- - But then
is bo reason why she should not regain
and retain all the beauty of hair that vra
ber pride in youth Let her ue AVers
Hair Vigor ami not only will her hair
cease to fall out but a new growth i

appear where the scalp hasbeen denude
and locks that are turnitur gray or ha
actually grown whit will return to tlh
pristine freshne and briHiance of color
AVers Hair Vinoi cures

Hereditary Baldness
George 3Lver rintonia Terasw

bald at 23 jears of o e as hi ancestor
had been for sfvi r1 feneration One
bottle of Hair Vigor started a jrrowth of
soft downy hair all r or hi scalp which
soon became thick lva r and vigorous

Iyers Hair Vigor
is not a age but by hcalthful stimulation
of the roots and color glands speedily
restores to its original color hair that is

Turning Cray
3IRS Cathereve Deameu Point oj

Socks Md had IiPr hair suddenly
btencbed by frirht during the late civil
war Averts Hair Vigor restored it
to its natural color and made it softer
dossier and more abundant than it had
been before

Scaip Diseases
Which cause drviiess briftkness and fall
ins of the hafr dandruff itching and
arihovins sores are all quickly cured by
AyersIIair Vigor It cured Herbert
Botd Minneapolis Mnn of intoler-
able

¬

Itching of the Scalp J T Car ¬

ter Jr Oecofjyon Va of Scald
Head JIrs D V S Lovelace Lore
lacevilie Ky of Tetter Sores 3Iiss
Bessie II Bedloe Burlington 17 of
Scalp Disease and Dandruff Tor-
pidity

¬

of the roots of the hair which if
neglected may result in incurable bald ¬

ness U readilv cured by AVERS Hair
Vigor As

A Toilet Luxury
ayerts Hair Vigor has no equal It
H calories cleanly delightfully per¬

fumed and lias the effect of making tha
bait soft pliant and glossy

Ayeis Hail Vigor
prepared nv

Dr J C Aycr Co Lowell Slass
Sokl by all Dnurrists

HOLL1STER CO

No 100 Fort StsHonolnln

1147 y Sole Agents Hawaiian Islands

JOB WORK EXECUTED
lutheneteatitylc cU at the GAZETTE

OFFICII

BBBBBBKiBBBBBBBBBiBBisBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSEiBBBiBBBBBBsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBKBSBT

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDaS JANUARY IS 1S87

Dcncral 3oucrtlstmcnts

HENRY WAY CO

HAVE JfST RECEIVED FB05I

London Boston San Francisco

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Grrooeries
-j-ANT

PROVISIONS
IX PART AS FOLLOWS

Hnckltis Parker Hout Soaps
Boston FUh and Clam Chowder

Boston Sausae Meat and Baked Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse BlackweHs

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Sultana Kai in Pear Barley
Pearl Sao Italian Maccaroni and Vermicelli

all put tip in tins

Ground Rice Semolina Medeir Chocolate
Eppr Cocoa Table Vinejr
Estra Fine Dnret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellie

land 2 lbTlns
Copeland Enjlih Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Extra sardines i and ii tins
Metwurst and Truflled Liver Sausages
Sardell- - and Russian Sardines
Epicure A Blue Point Oysters 1 and 0 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 and 2 lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits bait Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kess li and 5j Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon
Xen York and California Cheese
Adam and Limburc Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and 21b tins
Vienna Sausase 1 and 2 lb tins
Ham Sausage 2 lb tins
Corned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Os Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned I hicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Baratarin Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS

Tapocar and Uitueyis Butter 2 and3 lb tins
Boneless Cod Fish and in Blocks
French Prune- - in Glass and Boxes
California Rn ins 54 Boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flake White Oats
Germea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and Meal in 10 lb bags
Graham Flour Small Hominy
Buckwheat Flour in 10 lb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and
El Dorado Flour in 30 lb bigs

Condiments in Great Variety
California Table Fruits
California Jams and Jellies this Seasons

Packing

REFINED SUGARS
Cnbcin25andlQQ lliEoxe
arrautaied HXMb Bags
Granulated in Yt and whole Barrels and 30 lb

Boxes
New Zealand and California Oats Bran Corn
Wheat Cracked Corn
Ground and Whole ISariey- - c

Bkie Pea White and Red Beans
Lima and Horse Beans ic

Tea and Coffee
A SPECIALTY

SN B Australian Roast Beef in Clb
tins rerv cheap New Zealand Corned Beef in
Kegs of Mbs 1147

J D LAKES

t

CO

H

- i Ti I I

is V 4HMCKl L

-- QZgRPlEi ffti

I 30 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablet- - Marble Mantels

Waste tand Top- - and Tiling in Blackr
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible Monuments Head ¬

stones cleaned and reset
CB Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to 1117 3m

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

Oar aoocs are acknowledged BEST

TVE TJSE PATENT STOPPERS

In all our Bottles Familes Use no

Ginger Ale But Ours
CHILDREN CRY FOR

OUR SODA WATER
ca We deliver our Goods Free of Charge to

all parts of the CItr
Careful sttention paitt to Island Orders

Addresi

Crystal Soda Works
P O BOS 307

aoi J

rates and

the

HONOLULU H I

SS-- 0ITR TELEPHONE IS NO 298

Orders left with Benson Smith iColo 1

Fort Street will receive promptattention
11473m

SPAYING CATTLE

BAZSCITERS WISHING
to have Cattle spayed will do well
n Itrtn X ritv nvnrr rhn fin fippn

rery successful ia dpayn on these Islands

will insure losg If desiredandcfarje moder-
ate

¬

Person wishine to learn how to spay
willfindhim willincto ahowthem

e PIeaseaddress A GUAMBERG
Care Jnrgen Woltcr154 Fort ht

1116 Sm I Honolulu

General inu rtisciiicnts

PER

FUERST BISIVJARK
- FROI BUEMEX

d8t

HHackfeldCo
Have Just received bv this Vessel a

full assortment of

BEERS WINES

AND LIQUORS

ST PAULI BEER

r A Splendid Line of

--Dry Groocls
Woolen Blankets nil sizes weights

qualifies and colors

Horse Blankets VTmlen and Cotton
Shirts Shawls Cottons Denims Tick-
ing

¬

etc

Cjlotliins
FILTER PRESSES

VXD

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Sugar and Coal Bags all sizes Ilemp
Twine

A COMPLETE LIXE OF SADDLES

Iron Bedsteads Tea Kettles and Sauce
Pans all sizejs Tin Plate Sheet

Lead Galvanized Sheet Iron

GMVANIZED FENCE WIRE

-S- TEEL KAILS

With Fish Plates Bolts and Spikes

Portland Cement Full Weight

LUMP ROCK SALT

And a larjje Assortment of

English Groceries
R00FIXG SLATES Hubbucks White

and Bed Lead

A number of the much favored HER0
PH0XS Twith a large quantity of the
most POPULAjR MUSIC

Yellow Sheathingr Rfletoir
Willow Baskets Blue Mottled1 Soap

Windsor Soap Vinegar in 10 15 and 30
GallcB Xegs and Barrels Empty Demi-
johns

¬

Crockery 1137 3m

MRS TH0S LACK
Xo SI Fort Street Honolulu

rarorTEK vsd dealeh is
Shot Guns Rifles Revolvers

ATALL KIXDS OF FIKE AR3IS
Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Sheila Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Spartins Joods Etc

llirOPTER ASD DEALEH IS

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOIt THE IMPROVED

White and New Home Machine
THE WHITE AUT03IATIC MACHINE

The New National and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewiusr 3Iacliine and Hand Xecdle
of all kinds

Clarks Chadwicss and Brookf Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLOPS

JS Havins secured the services of a first class
Gnn and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Re-
stocking

¬

brownincand boring Gnns a specialty
ESewinK Machines Lock Snrjrical Nanti

cal ad Snrveyin InstrBments cleaned and
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMEPdT
agext ron

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
AXD

Mme De iorests Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDSOF FANCY WORK
J5Lesou s jiiven and all orders promptly

filled Island orders Folicited 1142 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H J NC TE Proprietor

Bezs to announce to hi friend and the
onblic in general I

That lie Has opened the above Sa ¬

loon where first class Refreshments
will be served from 3 a m till 10 p m

under the immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent Chf de Cuiiint

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
lihosen by a personal selection from first

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

Ons of Brunswick i Balkei

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where

lovertof thecne can participate lH72m

KNOWLES
STEAM AND JACUDM PDKPS

Cr2rDERSIOKEI HAVETIEE received per Amy Turner from Boston
a full assortment -- i these celebtated Fumpf
which are gnaracteed to be cheaper and tetter
than any other style of pump imported We
call the attention or planter particularly to the
Vacuum Pump which is leas complicated and
more servicable than otherpumps

UJT 3a O BBEWSB Si CO

fXSj

cncrnl iHiirjcrtiscmcnts

OF

ssssasjtu - n4 vwrwq
C 5ZvaSX3jnyoiir - jm

Our Breakers Light Steel Plows
Arrall made from onrown patterns and are the
result of the experience of a large number ofj
practical Planterswho kindly suggested improve- -

nicntsauu changes in the flous wnlCU nau for-
merly been nsed here

HAWAII
MR WM T HORNER says I hn e no hesi ¬

tation jnprononncins them the very best Break
ins Plow ever used in this oranyothor country

MAUI

bocrtiscments

PLOWS THE LATEST PATTERNS

KAUAI

part

Mimosa

HAWAII

think

MR II CORXWELL says -- They possess MR J L RICHARDSON says- --I speak from
all requisites flrst clats and sood Plow experience when Breaking
Just the thlug needed especially ron h land Plow used

Good Night Oil 150

EST BY THE NEWYORK BOARD OF

Co St

I 3M IE3 G DEL T 3E2 36 S
Hardware Stoves ltances Hoaso FurnishinR Goods Faints

Oils Varnishes Oils Kerosene Oil Plated AVare Lamps Chandeliers
and Lanterns 11S0 3m

BENSON

J

J C

s

NEW INVOICE

3F2eoiTTca

MlIIENRYCOOPERsavs--T- he

Premium Safety Kerosene

RECOMMENDED UNDERWRITERS

Pacific Hardware Limited Fort

AqrionltnraHmploments

MITH CO

DRTJGaiSTS
Nos 113 and 115 Fort Street Honolulu

rE3jftLEHS XX

DRUGS CHEMICALS

te9 Etc Etc
Ayer CosJPxeparatiqns

Boschees German Syrup
Greens August Flower

Skin

E tc

tne
Etc Ect

11S1

VSr

Ecuxx ea Scilp

for every of

TVlBFIGinUNC nntORS nnmUiitln Ernp
U tiosi Itching Earning Skla Tortnres
Lcyhjome Bores every epecles of Itching
Bcaly Pteply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi-
litic

¬

Diseases the Blood Skin Scalp with
Loss of Hair from infancy to old age are cured by
CcncCTLL Hzioixcst the sew Blood Purifier
Internally and Ccncrm and Ccticcba Soap the
great nun cures and Beauuners externally

Itching and Burning Bkin Diseases
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itch
Itching Piles Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexes instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cctjcuiu Soap and single application of
ucncBst ine great BKln Cure This repeated
4a1i lHIn tna Jka ft nmt

will speedily cure Itching Diseases of the Bkfii and
ccaip wnea au otner means absolutely fail

A Magnificent Popular Work on the Skinna iuaies is wrapped aouc me iesotvrsT AJsa one hundred Testimonials sol
emnlv sworn to before the Rritlih oiunl whlrh
repeat this story I have been a terrible Batterer
lor years irom Diseases of the Bkin and Blood
have been obliged to shun public places by reason
Of my disnzurini hnmnn f hp vf nhv

until
which have cured left skin blood
as pure as childs Bend our four page
DOotUow Cure Skin Address

Hawjjux Coxsiexzzg
Benjon Smith Honolulu

Sciural

A

JUST

WtWv4

MR L nSTOLZ says It plowed hundred
acres of nciv land of which vts stony and a
good deal of it covered with a heavy growth of

I would wish for a better plow

Plows votf
sent to Mr Purvis and myself arc I tfce
most serviceable I have vet seen for the work
required

OAHU
W

the of a I say it islhe best
for I ever

-- a

Lubricating Silver

se

Horsfords Acid Phosphate
Fellows Syrup

Warners Safe Cure

Hop Bitters St Jaeobs Oil
Barrys Tricopherous

Burnetts Cocoaine
Vaseline Preparations

Colgates Toilet Soaps
Rickseckers Soap

Hoyts German Cologne
Rflaile Cologne

SPONGES TOILET BftTH PNO ZmUK
STJHACH Great Insect Destroyer

Boreicke Schrecks Homeopathic Medicines
3m

0Mh A POSITIVE OURE

form

SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
UROM

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
sad
and

of and

and

a

hiVfTinf

and and
a

a

not

arcss- -

Scrotals or Keck

nrTTnTTl A rcPSOTVENT the new Blood Puri--
J fier Diuretic and Aperient cleanses the Blood

and Perspiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Elements and thus tha CAUSE Heaser
It cures speedily permanently and economically

fnttirathi nnuT Seis Ccbe a Kedicinal
Jelly for siternal use instantly allays Itching and
innammat clears ice BKjauuDcaipuixiuuuif
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flun
heals Ulcers Sores and Discharging Wounds re
stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

f a iftt QVfn TtriffffT
and Toilet Kequlslte prepared from Ccncusu 1

Indispensable In treating Skin Diseases Baby Ha
mors Bain Blemishes Prickly Heat Bashes Boa
burn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Skin

Cnticnra Remedies are the only real Blood
Pnrifiers and Skin BeautlSers free from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or vege
table potoa whatsoever uuaraateea aosoiumy
pure by the Analytical Chemists of the flute of
Massachusetts

For Sale by all retail enrmlsts and wholesale
cicians have spent hundreds of dollars and sot druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
no relief I used the Ctrnctnui IearDirsiworld Ctrricuns 10 cents per bor large boxes

me my
for sixty

to Diseases

Co

removes

ion

ioo ccncviu Hoar 2S cents uxjTiasnxaaxr
ma Soar 15 cents Ccnctiu Kiuolyzht
per bottle

ImrABID BT TOE

Potter Drug Si Chemical Co Boston V8JL
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ROXOL VLV JAXCIBY 1 1SST

Pec SS Australia the following circular
issd by Messr5 IUmmes Dimood it Co- -

ia been received -

Sax FBaxct cv Jaa Sck 157
SCGAR 0r local refioerir hare aadc tae
Ueiiic rbaagu in tkeir price lists stare tor

tact crrralar
Ob tfce lea tbe American Beaer ad

mmeti tBeti aafcin of tinmnlatea X- - per an4
reAaceBthe prices J KzC oe Wolden C sear a

The CaBtaraia Beery tsOatred saiae date
wtlk as advance of Vc per 2 all iwad tat oa
Ike Sataab legace artee of Yeltews He per

Oa the ait w reamcry acaia tedaccd
UK prices of White c per aadTTeMaws Hepara
fe JLaanrteaa Baai feaed aw awHst bow

war tat praters its ensreaaers
Te pnee titts of the tw refaerie e day are

a faDewrc
CAUP9BS1A B5KNBBT

OBeCHc Cabe5Xc
Gate Sc loran 5M- -

l 4Sc JolCcKxCSc ExC tc
The California Kerr ha- - coauaeaeed ren

atatc acara hartBC aeec aat 4mn It h pat
tare week A carso of AW teas J4aciia ssear
tar thi retBery arrived on the Si ta t

Oa the Mi at after issae of ear drcalar a
wte af Ceba centnfatafe wag aiaae ia Sw York
aaaciac the bai here to SJie- - lee the asaal
redacttpt Tti bai c tlaaed aatiltheSlst
cl- - when a ai of SXOW harf Caba ceatrifasak
was made in New York W test 0 5Sc thas
rettccirj the haU here He per Ib since which
t tmt- - there has beea no chaase

E tkbs FdaaosN XABKEZf There i
very Iittie f uaportaBce to note siace oar Ian
circular either in recard to the ICew York or
London Barkets The price of beets have flac
taated the highest price havtar beea reached on

he lSth alt when S tet was qaoted at lis 6L
tiaee thes they have deciaed aeaia to lis

As t asaal this reason of the year the New
Tort market has been qniet aad very tittle dis
pceiuoa shown to pareaase either raw or refined
except at tedaced a notations

CoBcres will cot take ap the Tariff Bill at this
section aad it i carcely por ible that anv
movemeat wul be maae to tate the datv of
en ar at present On the 9d nit the total
stocfc in all conraaUas cooatries was estimated
a rsTso tons araicst SOW0 ton last year
The eet prerioB to that date the figures were
T jR and 41S0 toss

our ate t mail advices from New York of theit ut state that reaners have toand it aeces
sary to repleaish their stocks a little more freelv
frosi spot sapplie and this has riven holders
rsvr encocraeeateni bat with this exception no

eir featore has deveioped
The demand for raw material is spasmodic and
ercjar aad no pportaniiy is aflarded for a

sioctitt np in advance of current wants
r accoust of the -- w aad limited abeorption of

prodact of retaers ad ao immediate pro-c- --

for improvement Sappiies la rt hands
ever axe Readily held sellers feelingcontent

iBa the the movement of bayers Traasac- -
s tare bees on the basis of c for S1 test

X -- - cvaos and 51- - for 86 test ceatrifneals
tf--- ns of beet have beea Hfht owia to ui--

- cable commtmicaUon with Lee doc
- - - - ir noted m New York on 3d last- - Hie

SU Uc
-- - Te C - 5c- ae t teaexraphic advices of the 4th iast

oteCubacestrifaals testatSHc market
c Dot 4rm

Lodooc saaae date beets s5 test lis
Ecropeaa aad foreirn markets steadv
v ba crop two weeks late
Total coasaaptioa in the Ualted States last

ear 130WJ tons increase ox per ceat
KICE WeonoteprceatA4iicfor Hawa--a-x

Principal conamptioc Is by the Chinese
o tae the place of Chiaa aixea
FLOrK J G extra famUvS4JT5 El Dorado

S1S f o D

BB Os 15JS per ton f ob
BAKLEY No 1 feed per ciob
GSOCMaTBOLLED BAKLEY eeSvCa per

ton fo b
OATS Fair 1 4S4lJi choke SiSC
C f oh

HAY Compreseed choice wheat and ost
pe-- too fob large hales S1SSS11 do

LI31E S140cIS5pcr bbl fob
Followiflj is the receipts and expenditures

of the Hawaiian Treasurvfcr the quarter
ending December 31st 1SS6 -
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The Water Front
The weatHer during tbe erly part of the

week was fair and tbe ipping of supplies
6 eal forward to tfce zbtr Islands The ts
rfanade is till in - bad state for heavy
loads The new crov-- f ugar is now be
cisnins to arrive freely roost every ster
has ber qoeta The freicc veMls will goon

haTe a cbance to dear for San Francisco
with fullcarcoes

Tfce barkentine Mary inklenn alter
lying in pert gome time cleared on Tuesday
fox San Francisco with a fall cargo of

On Yednesdav tbe brigantiues Consaew
and W G Irwin cleared with wrtial car-

goes
¬

for San Francisco These two Tessels
areaoted for bein fast and no doubt their
flippers willcrse them to their best speed
oa their trip orex the Irwin it is tbougnt
here will report herself first nt the Golden
Gate

The Etearcsbip Australia arrived here in
Eixiiavs and twenty hours on Wednesday
from aa Francisco Tfce Australia brought

down a Urge number of passengers and a
pood fnight Those who came as passen ¬

gers by her speak in the highest terms of
praise of her officers and of the ship herself
Captain Houdlett has jumped into the front
mat of popularity from the start Purser
Bedolf also makes himself popular with the
traveler by his gentlemanly manner to all

On Tuesday the barkentine DiscoTery as-

tonished
¬

herself and the public generally
by patting an appearance in ten and one
half davs from San Francisco Captain Lee
seeeas to understand bow to make quick
trips ana i coins rtgnt along

brtgtnttne John D Spreckels came after lcaviu Tntuila bad strons gales Wto
into port on Tuesday in 12s days from San
Francisco

The barkemine Wrestler will leave earlv
this week Franeito with a fnliean o seai arrived Honolulu rat four rooms fitted up
of sofiar

The barkentine Amelia is now on the
berth loading for San Francisco

The bark Caiharian has discharged her
inward oaro and after cleaning up in the
stream will load susrar for San Francisco

The new brkenttne Planter has com
pleted discharging and will go on the rail- -

wav painting she will soon Usrve-r-- w
commeace m sugar for San Fran- - TFrms
-i-c-o and G

Tfae American bark Southern Chief arrived
from the Socnd on Wedaesdav en route for
Hongkong with lumber and Chinese passen
gers After receiving some needed repairs
sb will proceed on her voyage

The German bark Hydra from Hongkong
which had to put back for repairs having
encountered a severe gale sailed again for
Honolulu November 25 th

The brig Allie Kowe had arrived at Jaluit
in 13 davs from Honolulu Captain Phillips
writes that the Allie Kowe may be eipected
ere aoout uarcn 1st with laborers
The barkentine has hauled into

the stream again awaiting cargo
The Hawaiian bark Lilly Grace has been

wrecked on Coast of California
Che fine new steamer Mikahala of the

Inter Island Steam Navigation Company
arrived here on Wednesday morning in S
days and 12 boars from San Francisco See
description elsewhere

The steamer Kinaa went on the railway
cleaning overhauling etc-- yesterday

The Kinau sails to morrow for Hilb and way
ports

The fine American bark Martha Davis
Captain Benson left Saturday for Hong
koag with about 125 Chinese passengers
After discharging her passengers Martha
Davis will proceed to Manila It is seldom
a vessel appears ia Honolulu in better con-
dition than ships of the Brewer line
everything clean and neat and in ship shape
order The Martha Davis is no exception
she iookod like a vessel just o the
stocks of being thirteen years old
Captain Benson evidently knows how to com-
mand and keep his vessel in order Ihe
Martha Davis was admired by all who saw
her

The British steamer Explorer came o5 the
railway on Thursday after receiving some
muefa needed repairs and a two bladed pro
peller Johnsoncorvette Pilcomavo sailed

uwv
during their stay in port made many friends
here by their uniform kindness and courtesy
to all with whom they came in contact
They are profound in their thanks to F A
Schaefer Esq for that gentlemans kind-
ness shown to them in many ways during
their stav in port

The British bark Martha Fisher is 127 days
from Liverpool consigned to F

Schaefer Co
On Saturday evening the mail steamer

Mariposa arrived somewhat behind time
having encountered rough weather shortly
after leaving Auckland The Mariposa was

hove to 17 hours Purser Brewster
ports this the roughest he has en-

countered Mariposa stood
bravely sustaining no damage to speak of
excepting shaking up the passengers in
somewhat unceremonious manner Shai
about sixty through passengers tnree for
noooiuic among ice latter jir juuua
Wail tills city The Alanposa alter
isttng on lew passengers aziu auuut iuj
bunches bananas sailed San Francisco
the same night at 12 oclock Captain Ha
ward expects to pick up his lost time before
reaebing San Francisco

All tbe Inter Island steamers sx in nam- -

ber were in rjort vesterdy
Honolulu

Maci nomas
irom run ana namaruapoKO nnen tnis
steaoet ets

metre

chance sue can clear the
all surplus sugar in short

Tbe tern fra with redwood lumber
Eureka Rived in port Saturday

PORT OP HONOLULU

Arrived
JIoxdat Jan

Liaoliho from Hiio
Schr Rainbow from Koolac
Schr from Hawaii
Schr Emma frora Kauai

Jan
Bktne Discovery Lee from San Francisco
Bris Spreckels Fries frost San Francisco
Stmr Cummins Neilsoc from Waimanalo
Schr Josephine Ewa
Schr Haleakala from Pepcekeo
Schr Waimalo from Man
Schr Xokuola from Ewa

Websesdat Jan
Stmr Australia Hoodlett from San

unr Mikahala Hempstead from San Francisco
Bk Southern Chief from Oregon
Schr from Eoolaa

THCKiDiT Jan
Schr Sob Roy fro KooUu
Schr Waiehn from Waialaa
Schr Xary from Eauai

Fbidat Janll
Stmr W Hall Bates from Hawaii aad Maci

Satttrdat Jam 13
StmrXarposa Hayward from the Colonies
Bk Howland Summers from Saa Francisco
Tern Eva Wickman from Hnmboldt
Stmr LoreDzen from Mani and Hawaii
Stmr Likelike Davis from Maoi
Stmr Jtokolii McGrtror from Xolokai
Stmr Sarprise Weisbath from Fata
Schr Kaulilua from JCoknleia

Scsiiat Ja W
Stmr Iwalani Freeman from Kaaai
Stmr Waialeale Weir Irom Hamatnu
Stmr JaiXakee Campoell from Kasai
Stmr Surprise Weisbath from Pai Harbor
Schr Lukk from Hamakaa

Sailed
TtTESDAr Jan

Mary Wiaklenun Backus for Saa Fraaeisco
Stmr cJIaaea Hon Cameron foe Hitsikae
Stmr Bishop Chaaev for
Stmr Lehsa Clarke for Hamaioa and Hilo
Schr Catarina

Mana for Hococu
Wedsesdat Jan

Btk Consowo consins for ban
Brfc W Irwin ilcCnlloch for San
Schr Kawaimoi for Koolaat
Schr Rainbow forKooaa
Schr Haleakala Pepeckeo
Schr Heeia for Eootic
Schr Mokaoia for Ewa

Thcmdat Jan
Chil cor Pilcomayo Gobi for San Francisco
Star Waimacalo Underwood for Kootan
SchrMoiwahine swples for KoholaIele

Jac 13
Bk Martha Davis Benson for Hongkong
BfcV Uowtind Simms for cruise
Schr Llholllio for Waianae
Schr Rainbow Koolas

Scttdat Jan
Stmr Maripo Hayward for San

MosftAT Jan 17
Stav Mokoiii for Moiokai and Mani
Stmr Ltkelike Davis ror Mani
Soar Sarprise Weisbath for Paia
Jtrar CammiaF Neilson for Waimanalo
Star Waioanaio Cnderwcod for Wsianae
Schr Heeia lor Kooiaa

Vessels in Port
Bktne Wrestler Sconaner
Bktne Amelia
Tern Eva Wickman
Bktne John Smith Kstel
Bk Saranac Sbaw

Eureka Meyers
Bri bur of Devon Lowell
ship Mercury Brown
Sttnr Explorer Gorman
Tern W Bowne Paul
Bktne Planter Perriman
Bk Caibanea Perkins
Bktne Discovery Lee
Brig spreckels Fries
Stmr Hosdlett
Bk Southern Chief

MEMORANDA

Report of Steamship Hondlett
Left wnarf Francisco Jan the
Farralones abeam Sri received Honolulu
pitot Jan 12 IIaji passa7day First two
days ttronj breeze hauling into the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANURAY IS 1SS7

afterwards itronc trade from and
moderate from PN ane weather throughout
Anions the passengers were t vca Eastern tour
ists USS freight

Report of 3lariposa Hayward Commdr
Left Sydney- Dec 27 experienced fine
weataer and smooth sea Auckland arrived
Auckland Jan 5Srs left Auckland Jan
6S6 rat first thte davs after leavinc Acckland
had moderate wind from SE ENE with
cloudy weather from 21- - Tntuila had heavy
rales from EXE and varying by the with
heavy confused sea and swetland furious squills
Jan slowed engine and lay head wiud and

forl7hoor Jan 620 stepped Tu- -

tailo deliver anu receive mallj ror two dayslbe frora

Scar

NV blowing in fierce soaalls with continued
heavy rain and larse confuted sea from
this had NE Trades and hesd iol-- athar trvn

for Jan 159 doable state elegantly

Eureka

instead

PASSENGERS
juuavAi

From Saa Fiaacisco per Spreckels Jan
Mr and ilrs Barrett Mr Cone Mr Crahtree
From Waiiaanalo ir cumaitnr

Hon CEtnrains wife M Kahia Miss

for after which -

taking i

wife t

¬

i

the

for

the

the

new

¬

passage

Francisco

SateedaT

XcGretfr

Australia

NW

tons

S2S

Jan
and Mrs

ham W Gibbs
Adoni- -

From San FrancUco per Australia Jan
Hon GW Merrill and wife Pstnaai Ml- -
Potass W White W While MU ink
ier Mrs Poor and children Haines and
wife Woo ter
Eickard and wife MU Itiksrd Foster and
wife Miss Hardy Hind and wife MU
Uowland Preston Mr Howard
Howard W ttedman W Welch llrown
and wife Brown M Blnm Severin Wru
Cheooi Ijn Ah Hinj and steera

From IIviii and Mani per W Hall Jan
Jones MavW

btonc Has- - --rbv Weeks
Mrs W Deveroll and child Mrs Nahiole- -

and TS deck
From Mani per Likelike Jan Lantlier

Hon Koikclani Wm Weilke Ito Miss
Dixon Bochardt Ilouman Smith
Eina Andrevs llowil wife and child
W Meyers and three children 6S deck

From Hawaii and Mani per Eicaa Jan
Sam Nowlein Hone Hon Nahina W
Walker W Holmes Mrs May and children

Hedemann Petrie Wong Kwai Pilea
TE Evans Cnnmings HTnrtonJr JR
Halliday Overend Mrs M Maepinepine
Kawehewehe Miss Smithies Smithies

deck
From the Colonies per Maripo Jan

Wall and steerage cabin and 40 steerage
transit San Francisco

From Kauai per Iwalani Jan Chas Kahn
and wife W Rice and wife Alex Yonnjv Sr
Wilhelm Dry dale Blckerton Mundon

Rami 21 Graves and 36 deck
From Eureka per Eva Jan

Gardner
-- WMVac-iam

fim1mHjt- - KlejJiIS Edpiolani coursel1fboydre was inside
From Kanat per Bishop Jan W

HtMr fimmoBs and wife and 20
DEPAETCKSS

For per Iwalani Jan Mrs Hast
ins Makee Green Drvsdaie

Yocn Hackfeld WDimondThe Chilian for
PrTVicv 1H h VTr nfflparKW vu

¬
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For San per 2Iarr Winkelman Jan
j jno iesunn

For San Francisco pcrW G Irwin Jac 12 J
McKenzie and wife F Korten wife and 2 chil ¬

dren O ilnnhim F Neuman wifeand3children
lor San Francisco per Consnelo Jau 12 P 31

Sass J B Miller
For San Francisco per Mariposa Jan 16

31 Wodehoase Guy Wcdchocse Prince Kaaana
natoa Prince Keliianole Prince Keliiahonni
M S Grinbanm Chan Lun F 11 Austin and
wife O White F 31 J Eoppelman and 9
steerage

BORN
At sea on the steamer W G Hall Jan

to the wife of W Stone a daughter
In Honolulu January 10th tohe wife of 3Ir

Chas H Nicoll a son

AfARRIETJ
r Tfv tUDVT- - 7r zAVeedbttegS leftPuulca

Mr Hale a nice
to

daughter of Han G Barnes of York
HART LOVE Honolsin Jannarv 11 at

St Andrews Cathedral by the Rev Alex Mack-
intosh

¬

Mr EnsrxD H Hart to Miss Axsie E
Love all of this

steamer Surprise arrived Saturdaj MORGAN LOVE In January l2ta
from with a full cargo of sugar tne vainouc latnearai i

rr - Rev Bishop of assistt d the

warebocse
a

on

Catarina

Tcssdat

Fraaeisco

Manaokawai

Foster

Kinao

Bk

Kaaai

forWaianae

Francisco

for

for

Francisco

Newhall

Bktne

Australia

San

sea

Kobertson

lia

and

Butler

board
7th

tne
by

ery t atner teocor Jir j axes c nous as
to Miss Maggie Love at of this city

DIED- -

In Honolulu January Walteb
Wit t tax Maswaexisg youngest child and only

of Walter fe and Nellje 31 Hanks aged 17

BRICKWEDE In Honolulu January 10th at
the Qoeens Hospital of old age Mrs E Bbick
webe a native Germany ace 7S years

OCEANIC MAIL SERVICE
CABETIG

English American and Hawaiian Mails

BETWEES

London Hex York San Francisco Hono-

lulu

¬

Auckland and Sydney

zufyct to chai gt

fJuTWAEDTSIPS LOSllOir TO SYDNEY

53t rs Ii s jsrzitamthips il 2 2 5 s S
25at 35 5 S 5 s tT 5

o 21j 2

ieS7lSS7 18S7 1887 1687

Alameda
Jlariposa

JAn22 Feb 3 Feb a
Febl9iMar 3 3far fe

Zealand Feb2llMarlJ3Iar13 3far 31 ADr 3
Alameda Apr 9 Apr2S31av 3
Mariposa Apr21 3Iay 73y M3ay26 3Iay 11

Zealandia 3fa7l9jJune4 Junll Jnn23 JunS
Alameda July Jnly21 July 26
Mariposa Julyll JulySfrAu AnglS Au3
Zealandia An7 Sep 3 Sep13 Sep2
Alameda Sep s sepsiuct nucti3uct 1

3lariposs
Zealandia
Alameda

SttGMthipt

DecSOJann
Jan2TFeb12

JnulSJnly

Oct 6Oct22rOct29Novl0Novl3
Nov 3Novl9 N0725 Dec S Dec13
Dec liDcc17 nec2llJaa 5JanlO

HOMEWARD SYDNEY TO LONDON

teb

rrh4
icsl lis iI

1887 1687 j 1887 18S7 1887

ZealandiaJjan23JaniliFeb12 Feb13 Mar 7
Alameda Feb23 Feb2Si3IarI2Mar13 apr
Maripoa3Iarsn3lar2SApr 9 Apr16 May
Zealandia Apr2u Apr23llay 7 Mayll MayCO
Alameda MaylS3lay23tJnn 4 JnnllInn27
3laripoa Jnn15Jnn3KuIy 2 July 0JuIy23
ZenUndia July 13JcIy I JulyJI I AngjsJ
Alameda An I3Au27 Sep 3
3Iarlpo Sen 7SepI2Sep24 Oct 1 Oct 17
Zealand Oct Oct- - 10 U122 Novll

ZeaiBtlULecJ iau lan4 JanJllKeb 6

rSTEHMEDIATE STEAMSHIP AUSTRALIA

Leaves San Fmnct co for Honoinlu on Wednes ¬

days at x - Jan FebS 3lar and 30
27 3tay 23 Jnne 22 July 20 An 17

Sept It Oct 12 Nov 9 Dec 7
Leaves Honolulu rancscn on Wednes

Mar II June Jnlv Acr
Sept 2s Oct ifi Nov 23 Dec

3 and 31

Sabscriptioas- -

A newspaper in Iliint recently brought
suitaaaiust fortj turer who
pay their subscription id judg ¬

ment in eccb case tue amount of each
claim Of thes tentj eigbt inade affidvit
that they owned property but which
the allowed them thus preventing
attachment Tben under the decision of the
Supreme Vert tbey arrtitwi for petit
lsrceuv And b J over in the sum of 200

went to j

The Steamer Mikahala

This latest addition to tho Inter Island
fleet of steamers arrived in port early on
Wednesday moraine last in command of
Capt Ben Hemp3tead iu S days and 20

hours from San Francisco Tho Mikahala
is a vessel of about 425 tons measurement
and the following dimensions length over
all 170 feet breadth of beam 2 feet depth
of hold U feet The Mikahala has the
same engines which were in tha wrecked
steamer Planter aud a new boiler The in-

ternal
¬

fittings of this steamer are some ¬

what similar to those of the W G Hall
saloon is on the main deck and is

reached bv a broad companion way from the
port strong heavy ciSTf

San i

Jones Medan

Kauai

Francisco

Kaau

Mar2I

Arll

Oct2D

and well ventilated The saloon itself is all
that could be desired by the most fastidious
with pantry and storerooforward and aft
is located the ladies and gents washrooms
and lockers for small stores while the centra
of tho saloon is occupied by tho largo dining
table with fixed seats the whole forming
one of the neatest cabins a traveler could
desire Ou the upper deck aft are eight
donble stato rooms besides rooms tho
engineers while forward is the pilot house
with an elegant room for the Captain and
on either side the first and second offi-

cers
¬

quarters aud just aft of these is tha
parsers quarters with safe and ample room
tcr valnaole packages tha whole covered in
from the pilot house to the stern with an
awning deck which give ample protec-
tion

¬

to the traveler from the suns rays or
rain Capt Hemstead reports the Mikahala
as a sea boat and capable of making
excellent time judging from her days runs
on the passage from San Francisco to this

This steamer was built by the HallSjrt at Port Ludlow Washington Ter-
ritory

¬

aud is like all their vessels as strong
as wood and iron cau make her After re-

fitting
¬

and overhauling the Mikahala will be
placed on the Kauai route sailing next week
for Xawiliwili Kaloa and Waiuiea in place
of the Iwalani tteamer has been

duty on that route smoa the loss of
the Planter

Trial Trip of tho Steamer Ewa

Thursday morning at C oclock the new
stern wheel steamer Ewa owned by M P
Robinson and intended for the Pearl liiver
trade started from this city on her trial trip
to the Pearl lagoons at Ewa The following
if the round trip aud the incidents nnent
therewith are derived from a gcntlemau who
was present that occasion Her owner
and Mr J A Dower and bis son who built
her were on board The vessel was iu charge
of an experienced native Captain formerly on
tte steamer The

the at high tide

JIiss

2Iiss

New

city
The

Lord Olba

from

Schr

Auj

Her

will

fine

taKen
hen be

tween the quarantine grounds aud the
slaughter house she struck n sunken rock
and misplaced one of the quarter rudders
About a mile further on the steamer was
stopped and the damaged rudder unshipped
After a few minutes rest she was headed for
Kobinsons landing at Waioli Ewa reaching
there after a four hours passage After
cruising around the lagoon for a time com
nienced taking bananas aboard Waiau
was the next stopping place the steamer
reaching there at 315 p m Left again fif-

teen
¬

minutes later and arrived at Punalua
415 Here Mr Dower after repairing the

damaged rudder placed it in position again
At 420 the steamer left for Honolulu ar-

riving
¬

here at G p m The return
was made outside the reef Her capabilities
were fully tested by takiag this course Oa
the bar she made one big plunge the paddle
going high up in the air It was decided
that to properly steer her two men would
have to be on the bridge one at the wheel

j other to stop engines a3 soon as tbe
paddle gets out of the water The Ewa
brought 150 bunches of bananas drawing

j only a draught of twelve inches When she
arrivedin port her decks were all dry She
was remarkably steady and run very easv

1 7 thewtioic or tne trip boon aner tho emtt
at hu while off Moonalua Mr Robitt
Uce Fkaxklix son invited all on board to partake of
Austin Esq Hilo Miss Cakmex Bakses lunch It was laid on a table on the deck

In

oy
the
iter

HANKS 12th

son
months

of

THE

Apr16

2

i

4
2

Auj10 Sep19

5

2

wonld
obtained

that
law

were

liL

which
doing

on

at

voyage

30 aiuiwi ample justice to it luougu
sea a Httie rTmKUnatnpjite moved on
tbe table

The steamer is a decided success and
exceeded the expectations of her owner
builders and engineers Mr Robinson is to
be highly congratulated upon the success of

enterprise The boat was built by Mr
J A Dower in the most thorough manner
while the machinery was placed in position
by Mr Thomas Hughes a man of largs ex-
perience

¬

in this particular branch Both
have done first class work in every respect
The Ewa is suitably adopted for excursion
parties and has a carrying capacity for 700
bunches of bananas The engines are about
ten horse power and the average speed is
between eight and nine knots Some slight
alterations will be made before the steamer
makes regular trips to Ewj in the banana

I trade

MorganLove- -

On Wednesday evening at half past seven
oclock the marriage ceremony between Mr
James F Morgan of thefirm jf E P Adams

Co Auctioneers and ii lagqie Love
only daughter of Mrs W Love was July
solemnized at the Roman Catholic Cathev
dral by the Kight Hev the Lord Bishop of
Olba assisted by the Very Ilev Father Le
onore The large edifice was filled to its
utmost by the friends of young couple
The bride was beautifully arrayed in white
satin and lace with bridal veil and orange
blossoms The bridesmaids were Miss Mag-
gie

¬

Morgan the bridegrooms sister and
Miss Alice Love The bridegroom was at¬

tended by W Love and Mr C J Mc-

Carthy
¬

who acted as groomsmen The
bride and her mother were escorted to the
alter by Mr J A Has3inger who also gave
the bride away After the impressive cere-
mony

¬

of making the twain one until death
doth them part the hippy couple adjourned
to the residence of the brides mother Mrs
W Love Emma Square where a reception
wa3 held by the newly married couple The
house was tastefully decorated on the oat
side with numerous colored lanterns giving
it a gala appearance notwithstanding the
threatening aspect of the weather while in-

side
¬

everything betokened a marriage fest-
ivalyouth

¬

and beautv were everywhere
present The bride and groom received their
friends under an artistically constructed
floral bell while behind the happy couple
was a beautiful floral tribute with the mono ¬

gram M L artistically worked in lo
the right of the bride and groom a tabic
arrayed with beautiful and costly presents
tbe offerings of their numerous friends
conspicuous ameng which was a silver tea
and coffee set from Engine Co No 2 which
took this occasion to show their thorough
appreciation and good will toward their fore-
man

¬

the groom There was also an elegant
plush case from Mr and Mrs-- E P Adams
containing a set of solid silver table and tea
spoons besides numerous other valuable and
useful presents After the reception was
over tbe room wa3 cleared and the young
folks improvised a dancing party in whicu
the bride and groom participated At ten
oclock the stdiourned to tbe din- -companv

prepared a table covMrfo orw uec uecl l Jan Uyec
ered with all tbe delicacies which tbe market

2 r 3
Ar

for San r

men

for

for

are

the tbe

was

his

tbe

Mr

was

affords and to which ample justice wan done
At the conclusion of the sapper the health
of Mr and Mrs Morgan wan proposed and
drank and was replied to by Mr J A Has
einger in that gentlemans usual happy
manner concluding by wishing the young
couple prosperous career oer lifes

days at B Jan 13 Feb 16 Mar IS Apr troubled sea
JJ a C

21

uot

u

the

s

it

a
x At the conclusion 01 tue sup- -

per dancing was resurcea ana continued
until a late hour A feature of the occasion
was the very elegant brides cake gotten up
in Horna best Myle highly ornamented and
which was equally as palatable as it looked
The table was arranged and the good things
placed on it were under tt e charge of Mr
Hart

At 12 oclock Mr and Mrs Morgan retired
to their future home Nuuanu street above
the first bridge taking with tbem the kind
alohas of all present i

Mr and Mrs Morgan have reason to be
proud of their auspicious tnamage and the
Gazette joins ia by wishing that tbe sun- -

bail All but six gave bonds while tue six shine of this happy occasion in their lives
t may follow them to the end

I

I

o

i

Gazettes Kohala Iiettor
January 14th ISsi

Wo in Kohala hnvo coruo to tho conclusion
that there must really bo something the mut ¬

ter with Your streets from tho constant
slings and Jibes at them which appear in your
columns from week to week It would bo
amusing were it not that a fellow feeling
makes us wondrous kind and sympathy
only inhabits our bosom to tho ntter exclu-
sion

¬

of all other motive
Our roads are simply well I cannot

find a word to express their condition I
had almost said impassable but we do man-
age

¬

to get about Perhaps that is nu un
luckv admission for the Government may
think that since wo can get about no moro
must be said There is a chnckhote westof
tho Government English school into which
we plunge with fear nud trembling and out
of which wo como with white lips but with
thanksgiving in our hearts that we are again
spared to our families During tho recent
carting over this place cano trash was
thrown into it aud now the stench that
arises as wo plow oar way though smells
worse than a slaughter pen

In another place a little farther on it cul-

vert
¬

has broken through The roads 011 the
grades where there might b good driving
are all cut iuto deep rut and 010 gets bob ¬

bing and bouncing about at tho imminent
danger of brokeu springs or falling horses

There is a bridge inside In this it is not
peculiar for there are several bridges inside
This one particular bridge is so rotten that
It is a mystery how it remains in place Tho
stays are rotted away almost to a powder
and would think its own weight would have
carried it dovu long ere this There is no
other way of crossing this stream save by the
bridge for one cinnot go around or climb
down the banks owing to their steepness
Some one is destined to come to an untimely
detth for iu crossing the structure trembles
and sways ana ho who is upon it will go
down with the mass of falling timbers

But what is the use of recounting theso
little drawbacks to tbe safety of life and
limb Since reading of your mud lakes
your chuck holes your man traps your
bridges etc one can hardly be said to bo
peculiar to Kohala Truly we aro coming
udou another dark era

The weather continues pleasant during the
day and there aro good showers at night it
is rather cool of moruiugs but that is far
more preferable than the hot breathless
days which lasted all through tho autumn

Progress of tho Silver Question

In his discussion of tho silver question
Secretary Manuing dwells upon the fact of
tha change of attitude of tho British Gov-
ernment

¬

Tho appointment of a parliamen-
tary

¬

commission by the presentEtiglish Gov-
ernment

¬

is taken as a very favorable sign for
the cause of bimetallism Throughout his
report Secretary Manning proceeds upon the
assumption that tho action of Germany was
the determining cause in bringing about the
great monetary dislocation After recit-

ing
¬

the facts about Great Britains oxclusion
of silver from mintage in 1S1G tho Secretary
says The mischief pregnant in Great
Britains silver boycott of 1S1C leaped to
light when Germany in 1S73 imitated that
imperial blunder Equipped
with the ransom paid into the imperial
treasury by a rich but vanquished power the
statesmen of Germany determined nt
any cost to possess ber of tbe gold fetich

Germany by her liquidation of
1871 73 thus concurred in the likeness of
Great Britains legislation of 1816 and
together therewith immediately caused a
great monetary disturbance ltecent devel-
opments

¬

as regards the action of Germany
in making further sales of silver throw a
damper on Secretary Mannings hopes of
ultimate international agreement The
financial secretary of Germany Dr Jabobi
has announced in tbe Beichstag the sale to
Egypt of some 3600000 worth of tho dis-
used

¬

silver Further purchases of about
500000 are said to be required The fact

or ltaeir is ut uu great slgtiidcnuun mn no a
furtherlndication of the views of the Gor-
man

¬

Government on the silver question On
this point the London Economist in it3 issue
of December 4 says If that government
had seen any prospect of silver rising mate-ti-mU5- -i

wtiwcr it sronid aotuavH useti in
clined to dispose of its stock at the prices
now current even although these were to be
supplemented by a profit on tbe execution of
the Egyptian coinage Especially would it
have refrained from selling if it had had
any expectation of the adoption of 1 system
of international bimetallism and its sales
thereof are equivalent to a declaration that
to such a system Germany w ill be no party
or in other words to a renewed declaration
in favor of bimetallism ItraiUtreets of
February 27th contains a translation of
Herr Scholss speech in the Prnssim House
of Deputies He said Wo should be in the
most miserable position now if we had not
got by the union of the German Govern-
ments

¬

the gold currency system though as
yet only partially carried out We should
not only have nil the trouble America now
has with silver We should
now be the most eager seekers after inter-
national

¬

double currency for our situation
would be insupportable whereas now we
need not do so considering that of all the
interested states we have comparatively the
most favorable position This is the great
benefit of the united German Governments
which cannot be obliterated Such was tha
oate f German officii opinion at the out-
set

¬

of 1SSC German action at tbe close of
1SSC 13 measured by tha sale of disused
silver to Egypt Brailstreels

Opium Regulations
The following rules and regulations for the

sale of opium or preparation of opium under
an Act entitled An Act to regulate the im-
portation

¬

and sale of opium in thi3 King-
dom

¬

approved October 13 A D 1B3C are
published for the information of our readers

First That said Licensee or his agents
shall not sell give or furnish any opium or
preparation of opium to any native Hawa-
iian

¬

or Japanese or to any other person who
has not received a certificate from some phy-
sician

¬

stating that opium is the proper
remedy for the disease from which the bearer
is suffering

Second That said Licensee shall keep in
said Honolulu a record book in both English
and Hawaiian languages in which shall be
entered tbe names of all persons to whom
said Licensee and his agents have sold opium
or any preparation of opium with the date
of such sale tbe quintity st Id the name of
the pbysician issait g the certificate on which
sale is made nud tbe date of such certificate
Such book shall always be open to inspection
at any time of any member of tit- - police
force and the Minister of the Interior

Tliird That said Licensee or Ls ageut3
shall give to each person purchasing opium
a receipt stating the date of such purchase
and the quantity of opium sold

Forth That aaid Licensee Ehall have au-
thority

¬

under said Act to appoint by written
authorization agents for the sale of opium or
any preparation thereof throughout the
Kingdom for the acts of which agents he
shall be responsible Notice of tbe names
of such agents and the locality for which
tbey are appointed shnll be filed in the office
of tbe Interior Department and a copy of
such agents authorization shall be delivered
to the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff of such local-
ity

¬

respectively
Fifth That the Marshal upon production

of a certificate as required by Section 2 of
said Act bball issue to tbe applicant tbe ner- -
rait required by Section 7 of said Act unless
snen applicant ue a luiwut wuman a native
Hawaiian or a Japanese for which permit
the applicant ahall puy a fee of one dollar
one half of which fee shall be for the benefit
of the tin x ii iu Government and the other
tu the

Sixth I ot tie fee for the physicians cer-
tificate

¬

ia niid Art provided for ahull be one
uolUr wuicii fee ali ill belong to the physi ¬

cian
kectnth That said Licensee shall pay into

the Interior Office in advance at the begin ¬

ning of each year during tbe continuance of
this License tbe Kim of thirty thousand
dollars aK required by said Act by himself
or through hu duly authorized agents

L Aholo
MinUter of interior

Interior Office Jan 10 1887

Sngar In Brazil
In regard to Sugar growing iu Brazil Brad

stroets says Tho position of sugar growms
in Brazil is becoming critical Within re-

cent
¬

years tho Brazilian government has
granted by way of subsidy interest guaran ¬

tees on central factories this U to bring about
on increase of cano growing It was also in-

tended
¬

to encourage tho introduction of im
proved machinery that a bettor grndo of
sugar might bo produced Tho now policy
was enterod upon just when sugar produc ¬

tion throughout tho world had begun to out-

strip
¬

consumption Witha great depression
in prices in prospect tho government was
offering ft stimulus to nu unprofitable indus-
try

¬

Again tho chief strength of the Bra-

zilian
¬

sugar trade has been tho exporting of
raw sugars to tho United States ho now
laws encouraged tho production of refined
sugars in tho favorod factories which in turn
checked tho raw sugar industry in tho old
plantation mills In consequence serious
loss has been inflicted on Brazilian sugar
growers The suspension of tho export
duties has been askod for I his has teen
refused on tho ground that tho government
cannot afford to loe tho revenue It is ap¬

parent that tho export tax on sugar must bo
suspended if tho sugar industry is not to bo
destroyed The facts at onco illustrates tho
closer relationships of tho industrial world
and tho increasing danger of government
action save 011 full knowledge

Keep tho kidneys healthy and unobstructed
with American Cos Hop Bitters and jou
need not fear sickness ltead advt

Why be sick and ailing when Hop Bitters
will surely euro yon Xoue genuine but
made by American Co Bead nud know

Maryland my Maryland

Pretty wives
Lovely daughters and noble men

My farm lies in a rather low and miasma
tic situation and

My wife
Who
Was a very pretty blonde

Twenty vears ago became
Sallow
Hollow eyedl
Withered and aged -

Before her time from
Malarial vapors though sha made no

particular complaint not being of tho
gutnpykind yet causing me great nnensi
ties

A short time ago I purchased yonr remedy
for one of tho children who had a very
severe attack of biliousness and it occurred
to mo that tho remedy might help my wife
as I found that our little gul upon recovery
had

Lost
Her sallownes3 and looked as fresh as a

new blown daisy Well tho story is soon
told My wife to day has gained her old
time beauty with compound interest and is
now as handsome a matron if I do say it
myself a3 can be found in this country
which is noted for pretty women And I
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it

The dear creature just looked over my
shoulder and says I can flatter equal to
tbe days of our courtship and that reminds
me there might bo more pretty tcires if my
brother farmers would do as I have done

Hoping you may long be spared to do
good I thankfully remain

C L James
Beltsvuxe Prince George Co Md

May 26th 1SKJ j

i

Prosecute the Swiiidlers
If when you call for American Hop Bitters se

gretn ticigof Uopi on the white label and Dr
SoulesnamtblotcHinthebottlettiBYca10ThanilB
oat anything but American Hop Hitters refnseit
anil shim that vendor as you would a viper and
diet him for the fraud and sne hlra for damases
for tbe swindle and we will pay yon liberally for
the conviction

C3T For Sale by
HOLLISTEH CO NolOOFortst

1117 ly Honolulu
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Sljipping

Steamship Company

rirnTi j 1 T t r - T

STUiAJMJliJLt ilJJNAU j
LORENZEN Commander fc

Leaves Honolulu as per the following schedule
touching at Lahalna Maalaea 3Iakena Mahnk
ona Kawaihae Laupahoehoe Hilo and Keaubon j

Commencing on 3IONDAY Jnly 28 13e6 and
on every alternate 3londay at 4 pm the Kinau
will make the VOLCANO TItIP Kea
uhon on Wednesday morning where horses andcarnages are wall fnf m mnvav n
VOLCANO HOUSE Ave miles In the saddle and
nine miles by carriage

Passengers by this route will have two days and
two night3 at the VOLCANO HOUSE

FOR THE ROUND TPIP TO THE
VOLCANO FIFTY DOLLAKS WHICH PAYS
ALL CHAlJGES

The Kinaa will arrive in Honolulu Sunday
morningson Volcano Trips On Hilo Trips willleave Honolulu on Tuesdays aad return Saturday
morning

rPAShSElKGER1TRAISconnlwitttheKinau
pThtKlnaa WIL TOUCH at andondoirnfrp from Hilo for Passen-gers

¬

If a signal is made from the shore

i

fe

touching

TICKETS

Honokaia

STEAMER LIKELIKE fJt
DAMES Commande

ve Honolnla every Maday at 5 P3IfoKaunakakai Lahalna Kahnlui HneloHana andKipahuln every week Keanae Moknlau and
aVeTery other wck- - Returning will stop at

throve ports arriving back Saturday morn

For mails and passengeis only

STMB KILAUEA HOU
CA3IEPON Commander
h0taieIeeOOiSi aif0rLahna- - Pb Ko--

stkamuTepiua
CLARK

Commander

Hon
e3Te reSnarJy lor ne Pte a Kilauea

STEAMER MOKOL1J
Commander

3IoneaI78art05tphraOll0WnKPOrta ev7 Ornate

wS nssf

ins in Honolulu Saturday morning
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